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E^dji Materialize -Ghosfe
Having become exceedingly bilioife, aud 

suffering from ’a sore brain, aud sow dispA. 
aition, to say nothing of dyspepsia aud rheu
matism, in a fit of desperation I resolved .to 
get me to the country, that panacea for all 
the ilia that city flesh is. heir to. This resolu
tion once formed, it was but the work of a 
few moments to put it into execution. Gath- 
©ring together the necessary articles for the 
journey, such as a clean shirt, brush and 
comb, a couple of collars (of th© Byron style), 

. together, with hook, line, bob and sinker, and 
carefully dapositog them in" my valise, I took 
my wife by one hand, and my valise in the 
.other, and, bidding good-bye to our canary 
bird and guinea pigs, we were off for the cars, 
and were soon whirling through green fields 
and across sparkling streams, fanned by moun
tain breezes, and enlivened by tha sound of 
husbandry, ahd cheered by scenes of rural life 
and beauty. We soon reached

SARATOGA, 
famed for its fashion, wealth, water and win
ning women. Realizing the fact that the 
flash of diamonds would not bring the glow 
of health to the cheek', and that lounging in 
gilded srtoons-and gorging one’s self on the 
choicest delicacies of the season, even though 
washed down with High Rock- and Congress 
water, would not remove the dyspepsia, I re
solved to keep my seat in the' cars until I 
could revel iuthe beauties of nature untar-’ 
nished by the hand of art. I was soon feast
ing W sight; chasing the cloud shadows as 
they flitted across the mountain’s brow or lov
ingly lingered along ips sunny sides, aud my 
Gars were ravished by. the songs of birds, the 
bobbling brooks and sounds of waterfalls, and 
my wife once remarked that she discovered a 
faint mile of satisfaction flit across my elon
gated visage when it rounded out into the form 
of the full moon. This was encouraging, and 
I felt better. At a little before noon we ar- 
rivedat '

Iwiasp, vt.- '
After partaking of an excellent dinner with 

my friend M. K. Hotchkiss, proprietor ofthe 
Bates house, formerly of the Mansion house 
ia Albany, I resolved to visit the Eddy broth
ers, the celebrated epiriturt mediums, whom I 
understood resided th the town of Chittenden, 
about six miles north of Rutland. Procuring 
a carriage, and after a delightful drive of 
about an hour, up tho mountain, we arrived 
at the Eddy Mansion. It is an unpretentious 
two-story wooden mansion, said to have been 
the first frame house built iu the town, and 
erected about a century ago, and is pleasantly - 
situated in the valley under th© shadow of the 
grand old mountains and surrounded by green 
fields and beautiful shade trees. .

Arriving at the mansion, we were kindly 
received by theEddyswho informed us that 
it w© could put up with such accommodations as 
they could offer, the house being very 
much crowded, we were welcome. Glad to 
avail ourselves of the opportunity of witness
ing the wonderful manifestations, about 
which we had heard so much, we accepted 
the situation. * . .

, THE SHOT FAMILY ’ 
consists of three brothers aud two sisters at 
present at home—two other sisters 'having 
married and left the old homestead. Each is 
said to be possessed of great mediumistic pow
er, which manifested itself when they were 
quite young. They are plain, frank, unas
suming and honest people, and the better you 
become acquainted with them, the more firmly 
you become impressed with tho belief in their 
goodness of heart and purity of purpose. The 
seances, as they arc called, are held every eve
ning of the week,- except Sunday, and com
mence at 8 o’clock and last from an hour to two 
hours. They arc held in shsikabont thirty 
feet long by sixteen feet Wide, overthe dining 
room and kitchen, in the rear.of and adjoining 
the main building. Across the rear or west end 
of the hall is erected a platform about three 
feet in height, extending serosa the hall and 
being about six feet in depth. In the north
west corner of this hall aud upon tiffs plat
form, a small room or closet, called a cabinet, 
is constructed, by studding,- lathed and plast
ered bn each side. This room fe about three by 
eight feet, and has an opening the size of a 
common door, opening upon th© platform to 
the east. This aperture fe covered by a thick 
blanket, hooked upon nails at th© top on tho 
outside of the floor “ .

... Two plain. wooden benches are placed' 
across the hall in front of this platform, and 
about six foet from the same, to accommodate 
tHitgOrtt about half part seven the vis
itors are requested to assemble iu the hall, 
when music and dancing are indulged in by 
those who wish to join until eight o’clock 
when those desiring to -

WITNESS THE MATOEStAEIOBS, 
seat themselves upon the banch.es facing tbe 
cabinet. My wife and myself, at th© request 
of Horatio’Eddy, examined the cabinet and 
found it a plain room with a single chair in 
fa, with no trap doors, tools, or other appli
ances to aid the medium in deception ortrick- 
ety- Taking our seats, William Eddy, the 
materializing-medium, then entered tho cabi
net in hfa everyday suit and seated himself 
g ths chair; th© aperture was covered by tho 
bfanket, aafl those sitting upon the front seat, 
a* one end of whteh gat Ho?htio Eddy,, were 
t^quteted to join hands. This condition is in- 
fi?FB! a» it fe claimed that should th© 
circuit be broken the medium suffers great

distress and injury. ■ Tha light Was now turned 
down or shaded, leaving sufficient light to 
distinguish and recognize any one iuthe room. 
Th© audience then join iu singing, or a violin, 
or other musical instrument fa played upbn 
for a fow moments, when voices are heard 
in the cabinet, and forms, apparently life-like 
and real, pass out from the cabinet upon the 
platform, and are at once recognized by some 
of the audience as those of departed relatives 
or friends. One gentleman from Albany was 
requested to take a seat upon the platform, 
near the door of the cabinet, and upon com- 
'plying, a female form appeared, sat upon hfa 
lap, kissed and conversed with him. He de
clared he knew, that it was his mother, who 
died several years ago. She appeared several 
evenings while I was present, in a similar 
manner. Two evenings in succession the 
form of my grandfather, who died some three 
years ago, appeared, and I at once recognized 
and spoke to him. He made great effort to 
converse, but was unable^© make himself un- 
derstoofl. £ . . . .
' On two different evenings my wife’s mother, 
who has been dead two years, appeared, and 
was-at one© recognized by my wife and my
self. She spoke to us on both occasions, 
using expressions peculiar to her in life. 
Some of the forms that appeared talked free
ly, giving expression to the purest sentiments 
and employing the most chaste and beautiful 
language. As many as three different forms 
appeared at tho same time, some of children, 
and some of growing persons, showing con
clusively that they could not be personated by 
William Eddy, the medium. To me it te the ’ 
-GREATEST SWSMHW 'OF THE 1HNETEBNTH-

. , CENTURY. . '
I write these facte with th© full conscious

ness that skeptics will scoff, and disbelievers 
deride and pronounce tha whole thing . delu
sion. and humbug; Jf they are satisfied,*!' am. 
I know what I saw, and the facts I have 
stated taa be substantiated by scores of intel
ligent, credible persons—lawyers, doctors,-sci
entific men, and others who were present and 
saw what I have related. I was much pleased 
with on© thing that struck me forcibly in con
nection with these seances, it waaRhe unmeas
ured terms with which the controlling spirit 
denounced “free lovers.” A Man-appeared 
while I was at Eddy’s, acccmpaated by a fe
male, whom he represented m hfa wife. The 
controlling spirit denounced him and her in 
the strongest terms, and informed him that he 
had bettor go home and take core of his poor, 
wife and children. The spirits made it too 
warm for them, and they were compelled to 
leave. It fe no place for hypocrites and frauds; 
their duplicity will certainly be exposed.

Many persons who visit the Eddya are 
turned away without- any cause apparent to. 
visitors, but it fe claimed that they are gov- 
erened entirely by impressions received from 
their controlling spirit. I could relate many 
more

° ’ WONDERFUL DEVELOPMENTS

witnessed by me, but my letter, fe too long. al
ready. Perhaps on .some future, occasion 
other facts may be presented.

During the day my time was pleasantly em
ployed wandering over the mountains hunting 
and fishing. The streams in the vicinity 
abound with trout, and the lakes or ponds 
with speckled trout and pickerel. The came 
consfate of partridges, gray squirrels and bear. 
I did not capture any of th© latter, although 
I saw several bare spots on the mountain. 
On the whole I have had a glorious time. My 
liver now performs its functions; my rheu
matism and dyspepsia have disappeared, and 
I am argentic and docile as a lamb. I feel 
greatly refreshed and renewed, and intend 
soon to return to Sturgeontown, when I expect 
my friends will not bo able to recognize me, 
I have undergone such' a change. I advise 
all denizens of the city afflicted like myself, to 
seek tho remedy I have, aud I am sure they 
will fiudrelief,.. ..

IB;?.Albany, N.Y.

Matefializatlqn 'hot Be-ineamus®©^^^ * 
• 1 / - Cur© by Spirits,. ”

' ■ BrMft ^E, ’ ‘ \

We have-of late repeatedly met in Spirituel-' 
ist papers Re incarnation in juxtaposition with 
Materialization. This would not be wondered 
at if coming from persons uninitiated in the 
theory and practice of Spiritualism, but it is 
astonishing to And Materialization and Re-in
carnation commingled and apparently used as 
synonyms by mon deeply versed in Sphitual’cm, 
and justly chiming to be regarded as author
ities in our system. So we read in Eppes Sar
gent’s excellent treatise “The Proof Palpable 
of Immortality,” as follows:

“That a spirit palpably materialized or fe-' 
incarnated, could come into th©presence of. 
mortals.” etc.—Banner of Light of August 
■M, 1874. - '

There is no doubt that in this sentence, the 
terms materialized and re incarnated, arc used 
as synonymous. This seems to call for expla
nation; for to our knowledge, at least, materi-' 
slization and re incarnation are two entirely 
different things, and to mix them up by using 
them as synonyms,, would, iu our opinion, 
lead to perplexing error, and a confusion of 
ideas of Spiritualists as well as Nan-spiritual
ists, much to be dreaded in a cause which re
quires the most. scrupulous establishing1, of 
facts, and the most conscientious sifting of 
truth and untruth. We may presume that 
most of the readers of the Journal are per- 
fecily familiar with the meaning of th? word 
“materialization.” For others w© may brief
ly state, 4hat by this term we denote the 
glorious facts reverted and established by hun
dreds of manifestations of the latter days, that

T”

sesgth® power of appearing-to their brethren 
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Th© ptess of this ■’wdnderful spiritual 
power over matter, is yet a mystery, and ta 
such,, open to human speculation and reason
ing (See our indications in our last article oa 
tills subject in the Journal Nd. 24). But it fa 
already established beyond doubt, that these 
materializations are only transient representa
tions of the own spiritual forms of the mani
festing spirit

Th© expression for an eptirely different “so- 
called” fact, fa the word '‘Ke-iacaruation,” by 
which a certain docirisi$f thA French Spirit- 
lets, the followers of AWi. Kaadec, fa desig
nated. • 7 >, . r.

This doctrine consists in th© idea that depart
ed spirits have the power or allowance, dr by 
divine ordinance are otaedfo se-eate hu
man living bodies in order'to jive a second; 
third or fourth life on this earth, each one un
conscious of its predecessors. ~

It fa not our purpose to enter now and here 
upon a closer criticism of this doctrine, our 
object being only to show the vital difference 
between Materialization and Re-incarnation. '

It may suffice, therefore, to remark that 
much, that the true Spiritualists, taking facts 
and nothing but facts as the only foundation of 
bur system, have- good reasons enough to de
nounce this French doctrine as a false one, 
as an outgrowth of fantastical speculation, not 
founded on any reliable facts, ahdnotsus- 
tsinrt and endorsed by any of the great seers 
of this and former ages,-as Swedenborg and 
Andrew Jackson Davis (see The Diakka, page

Well may the French Spiritfete—and but 
what we know, they do so—cliim oatheir side 
the authority ofc direct spiritual communica
tions for their re-incarnation fancy,- and very 
likely even they may have such. But does not 
every experienced Spiritualist know that tiffs 
fa not proof for the truth and reality of Ee-in- 
carnation? Does he not know that iuthe 
Spirit Land as well as in our terrestrial sphere 
there fa represented every variety, and stade of 
opinion, and therefore of error, falsa notions, 
Itfpeistition, fantastical conception, 
of truth? Why should not th© 
its of Ft^Spirit#* zetucurto .

.ItkedtBm av&il ihemael's^s of ti$t chance to» 
impress suitable mediums with a fervor to 
preach the trick of Re-incarnation, as A. J. 
Davis calls it? Do very intelligent Spirit
ualists not know that tho voices from tho 
other shore of spiritual existence, have not to 
bo taken promiscuously as oracles, are not to 
bo counted, but -to be weighed? Did not St. 
Paul already lay .down this as the principal rule 
in our intercourse with the spirits? .

Now, to return to our object. Does not ev
erybody who compares th© above-given defini
tions of Materialization and Re incarnation, 
660 1 heir vast and vital discrepancy aud dan
ger, which, from using the two terms promis
cuously and synonymously, must arise for gen
uine Spiritualism? ' .,

A materialized spirit appears in the garb of 
his or her own spiritual body, au^xalted and. 
refined reproduction, as we suppbss^of the 
material one he or she bore on this earth.

A xe-incamated spirit, however, of the 
French fashion, would seem to bs the re-in- 
vestment of a departed human soul, with a 
real material human body, being a new indi
vidual, destined to the full course of another 
life oh earth.

Materialization, fa a temporary—nay, mo
mentary condition of spirit, a procreation of 
the higher faculties and will-power of departed 
human'eouls, allowed and performed only for 
the highest purposes, while re-incarnation— 
if such a thing existed—would be nothing but 
the repetition of an earthiy career by the same 
individual. . •

Re-incarnation can not ba th© same as ma
terialization, even if we only loot at the won
derful process of its formation and dissolution 
as it has been revealed by Katie King—nor if 
.we but refer to the grammatical derivation of- 

. Re-incarnation from the Latinwordwv,'flesh.'
Materialization gives us the semblance of 

human form and substance, but no material
ized spirit has thus far ©ver propounded th© 
theory or even hinted at the possibility of its 
materialization becoming a fixed condition, 
and of being able to assume th© reality of a 
second life on earth.

Those remarks, though they may'only, pre
sent a mixture of truth and, error—aa all hu
man opinions—and be liable to objections and 
counter-argument, would at least seem to prove 
that it fa not advisable and may lead to per
plexing,and dangerous qohfdslim w ofe<e

jw© terms Mgynonymous. , «y;/ ' ;
; <,-- ■ 'ACTBEOTsnii^ v
- To the German Dally Gasetta ^"Sls^Or- 
leans, a journal which is particularly promi
nent for its thorough-going uprightness and 
unexceptionable love of truth, wears indebted 
for the following interesting account of an 
event, which, as our readers will see at ones, 
can only ba understood and justly appreciated 
by Spiritualists. The said Gaaette reports :•

“In medical circles the' following peculiar 
event attracts much attention, and perhaps one 
of our men of science will give aa som© light 
about it * Major Edward GaUhaii was on the 
33d of July suddenly struck by apoplexy and 
paralyzed. Ho has since then been contin
ually confined to his bed, and has only nowxe- 
covered far enough to be able to walk - about 
in the room with the aid of an assistant. A 
■short time after Mr. GaWheH had received tho 
Stroke of apoplexy, and of an evening was ly
ing in a quiet sleep, bis friends who were 
watching in an adjoining room, were suddenly 
called to his bedside by a frightfully dolorous 
outcry, followed by several utterances of the

c J gw A114B, H AlfFMSS; J
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same Mud. Although completely-paralyzed, 
the pstat had get himself up it th© ted, and. 
expressed the belief that somebody musthave 
fried to apply a galvanic battery to his body. 
When he was told, that such had not been th© 
case, he nevertheless persisted in asserting that 
some one had surreptitiously entered the room 
and done something to him—he did not know 
what. His wife and friends tried to persuade 
him that h© was iu error, but .was -convinced 
themselves that something peculiar must have 
occulted. • The patient now commenced an, 
examination of himself. He slowly lifted up 

■ the paralyzed arm and found that it was cov-> 
ered by a phosphorescent glow or glimmer. 
Keeping the arm in a higher position, an elec- 
JJ^M6 was seen dropping from the fingers 
like a dew of liquid fire, whilst the whole arm 
and-the corresponding side of the face and 
neck were illumined in the came manner. It 
appeared clearly that the patient had teen 
charged wjth electricity in a wonderful and 
mysterious way. A peculiar sensation in his i 

. left eyo caused Mr. Gattheil to draw the atten- f 
tion of hfa friends to thio. They found it in I 
its usual nature and condition, but ao soon os J 
the light in the room was somewhat dimmed, 
a bright lustre could bo seen issuing from it, 
strong enough to distinguish by it the figures 
of th© wall-paper in tlie neighborhood.’ - Dr.
Thomas Nicholson, the attendant^physician, 1 

, declared, that after this phenomenon the dis- 
ease had showa’a decided improvement.” -

Now, as to the explanation, of this remark
able phenomenon ola patient being charged 
with electricity in behalf of his cure, for which 
th© Gu®ffe calls uponthAmen of science,-we 
know what w© would have to expect of- such 
an explanation, even if it should ba attempted. 
We are satisfied, that for a satisfactory expla- 

. nation we would have to' call on the patients 
spirit friends, and upon the assumption that- 
Mr GaSM has always 'been a medium, or 
festaome one in cohsequenbe of the changed 
condition of his nervous system.

* W-tagj or Tw© MwWkr-
,■/■'. ■>.#8?.«.-/ X

M Joans;—I hesitate in giving this article 
^®f‘*isM,tittioajfe convinced of its truth- 
toWi yet I am &&w of sfe-^a& fad 
jeers teat it will meet with from an uninveat- 
igating and an unenlightened public. It fa an 
old saying that "truth fa stranger than Action,” 
and • in no case is this saying more fully ex
emplified than in the following: That there 
are two great principles known as the rexes, 
male and female; that there principles are 
self-existing; that they come from God, and 
are Go A But I'can not better illustrate this 
idea than by giving a communication which I 
received while looking at the “comet” that 
recently appeared in the. heavens. I will also 
remark here, that previous to this communica
tion, I had frequently received from a spirit
ual source, messages given direct, as1 if by 
speaking, in regard to philosophy and asironA 
omy, showing the erroneous conclusions that 
man had arrived at through.hfa imperfect 
knowledge of truth, or of true scientific prin
ciples. But as I shall probably refer to some 
of those commuicatiqns .again, either in this 
article or a subsequent one, I wiU state th 
while looking at the comet and wonde g 
what it. could be,’ my attention was suddenly 
drawn by hearing my control ask, “Would 
you know what that comet fa?” I answered. 
“Yes." The voice continued, “Know, then, 
that jt fa a male world!!’ ■

I acknowledge that I was somewhat amused 
at the strangeness of the idea, but my control 
continued: “There are two great and true 
principles, that ar© everlasting and self-exist- 

‘ ing. They are from.God, and are God. From 
these two great principles everything is, that 
is these principles oxfat in everything; they 

^xiat in.the lowest material substance;they 
"eiist iu the highest spiritual element Separ
ata, they are imperfect; together, a perfection. 
Man perceives and comprehends this so far as 
his knowledge extends into the animal and 
vegetable kingdom, but no further. Why? 
His more refined susceptibilities are as yet too 
morbid to enable him to comprehend that 
which h© cannot physically understand, hence 
his inability to appreciate the interblending of 
the sexual principle, either in the lowest ma
terial substance or the highest spiritual ele
ment. Here is a sublime truth that will be
better understood and taught as etho sun of 
science approaches its meridian, that It is just 
as essential that th© sexual principles inter-' 
blond iu order to produce what fa known as 
the , mineral kingdom, as it fa to produce th© 
vegetable or animaL Man, through science, 
dimly sees th© baginningof th© unveiling of this 
truth. Science teaches him that there fa one 
vast connecting chain that unites W.c throe 
kingdoms. That th© ^mineral was first pro
duced, then the vegetable, and then th© ani
mal kingdom was produced. Min sees .and 
acknowledges to a certain extent, this great 
chain, as it were, of the connection of creation, 
acknowledges the two great creative principles 
in the two last named kingdoms, but fails to 
comprehend them in the first. Were they not 
all created by th© same great creative power, 
and fa' not that creative power God?

God then being a combination of these two 
principle^ is it to be presumed that ho would,® 
even could, create or give to two-thirds of hfa 
creation, these creative or producing princi
ples, and fail to do so with the other, without 
doing that winch was foreign to hia nature and 
being? Thb he. could not do without being a 
changeable God; hence the beautiful truth, 
that all creation fa produced by and through 
the interblending of thesa two great principles. 
But, says the queries?, *‘How is this done In 
regard to th© mineral kingdom?" We ®-t 
swer, th© comet being th© ms’© world, fa ccn-

ducted rapidly through space, crossing ths 
orbits of. the different planets or worlds, dif- 
fusingJis electric germ, throughout the realmfl. 
of space,:and the other planets or worlds co®. 
WE,«°Htaet therewith, become impregnated. ■ 
And here again, fa the great astronomical 
philosophical problem solved, how that it fa 
possible for a comet toffy so rapidly through 
space, bidding defiance to all known laws of 
attraction, gravitation, etc., without coming 
in contact with some one or more of the differ
ent planets. In the first place we deny the 
principle taught that “worlds are held in their 
position and courses by what is known as tho 
power of gravitation, of attraction, or of tha 
centripetal and centrifugal forces,” wholly; but 
that they are held in their courses by a great- 
power, and that power is spiritual (Here I 
would remark that we understand that we are 
sustained, in this theory by the immortal John 
and Katie King); “thffitcall power fa spiritual,” 
and hence spiritual power governs the planet
ary system. Th© comet then in its rapid Sight 
through space, fa as beautifully guided and 
controlled as the other planets are.

• / Hot Ice, and-a Frozen Hell. ~ ■

“Hot ice and. a-frozen hell,” are as consist
ent ideas as many utter respecting. Spiritual- 
fam, called by them “the biggest kind of delu
sion; and its adherents the devil’s imps”—such 
know no more what Spiritualism reallr fa, 
thanagosling does about raising calves. It fa 

-amusing to hear the sweepingassertions mad©, “ 
but-lamentable tq witness the ignorance asA- 
abaurdity manifested by some of God’s very 
wise and knowing journeymen—in their own 
estimation! They claim it as a fact that “God 
repented, and was grieved he ever made man,” 
destaging humanity by a flood for their greaS 

•wickedness; that millions on millions tuat can 
not Ise numbered, are reserved, for#©jute 
meat day, i after which they are to be sent to 
eternal torments, in a hell without & bottom; 
which, with all things, was made out of noth
ing I Swedenborg, in his work, “Heaven and 
Hell,” page 339, says, “Opposition to the Di-' 
via© causes intense cold, a Shivering torment 

. —infatuation and blindness;” while some hell
fire believers think God fa so full of love, that- 

Let a^l 
^Wk; ? ^.^d that unnumbered millions 
at the judgment day, are to render' an account 
of every tnpught.and act during life, which 
would make a full-grown babel, with all jab
bering at once in hundreds of languages; the 
scene would be beyond description on hear
ing the eternal fiat—“To hell, to hell, you 
unbelievers and scoffers st my word and book” 
—(Matt. 11:31). Bigots seem to glory in the 
idea of a red-hot hell and everlasting fire and 
brimstone in another world, as the position of 
those that question their creed! They seem 
to exult in their superiority, and as having a 
safe passport to eternal bliss, by saying “they 
believe;” and “go do devils, and tremble, 
says.the Book! . ’

According to the'text, there fa a sin beyond 
the power of God to save, or the efficacy of 
Christ’s blood either; yea, beyond th© reach of 
salvation itself to save, if, in an unguarded 
moment a naughty word is spoken I In addi
tion to this, “Salvation is of tho Jews.”— 
(John4:22); hence fa it not a lio topreach 
“the all sufficiency of Christ’s atoning blood,” 
when the record plainly says differently, that, 
also, there is a sin no power can cleanse; 
therefore, “a reconciled God, an atoning 
Savior, are not worth the hiss of a goose, when 
the Holy Ghost can put his veto on all hopes 
of salvation! What glorious comfort; what 
sweet consolation; what joyful, “glad tidings 
for all people," the gospel fa!

Suppose faith has fair play a moment. God 
is eaid to be love—desires not the death of any 
one; that all_can look to Jesus and live, ©to. 
Now if God the Father would eave, we must 
suppose him to have some feeling akin to sor
row for tha lost in hell... In imagination ho 
will picture God looking down into hell-pit 
from its battlements, calling on poor sinners 
to let them know “he would not have sent 
them there, neither would his Son;” at which, 
the Holy Ghost in virtuous indignation, bide 
God and bis Son to “attend to their own busi
ness, for h© will see the whole fraternity sent 
to hell before hfa laws shall ba transgressed.”

Tn© Holy.Gnost don’t seem to believe in, or 
have any regard for, 1 Cor. 18; John 7:28,which 
says of a believer in Christ, that “out of hfa 
belly shall flow rivers of water,” which fa too 
silly ^td believe, or that any believer in Christ 
can produce the evidence; so also fa it silly to 
think Almighty God the creator of all things, 
“has horns in hfa head; a sword sticking out ' 
of hfa mouth; ©yes a flame of fire,” etc.

If those calling Spiritualism so many hard 
names, could see communications from tha 
Spirit-world, reverting things unknown to any 
but themselves, and hear ths me which 
others admit fa true,- as also seo . inanimate 
things weighing two hundred pounds suspend
ed, which tne united effut of several could not 
pull down, itiatsueh might possibly cause less 
of bigotry, and more of ssuependsd judgment; 
especially if after seeing a letter written b? 
a spirit control on the inside of a double-slate 
locked, and the key in your owB pocket!

Bigots claim feat spifits suxvive tha body and 
are held in reserve somewhere for the judg
ment day; some,.like old Daddy Job, believe 
that even the body will be resurrected (Job' 
19:26), yet admit there fa much to bewilder. 
A consistent Spiritualfat expects to cany his 
love, or ruling propensities into another form 
of life and to he rewarded according to merit 
Reader, which is th© most consistent, to have 
a conviction that doing good, or striving to do 
right fe a good religion, or striving to Were 
that if yon don’t beJievA-you will be dunned 
and senttoi&tilf - '

Columba s, Ind, A. B. Church.
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* • The <>reer of Religions Ideas, '

We take great pleasure in publishing the 
following from ®»J> Aters, a Magazine 
published in England, in reference to the 
distinguished author and sear, Hudson Tuttle:

Hudson Tuttle ia a guest so welcome to.to© 
readers of this magazine, that no apologies 
are necessary to prepare the way for his intro
duction, however frequent the visits, when
ever he does make his appearance, he is found 
laden with rich presents. ' Inoeed, tae man 
himself. aS an intellectual phenomenon, and 
one of the many fruits of the present wave of 
inspiration which is being showered down on 
our world, fe a possession of incalculable val
ve We have already been told th© .story of 
his intellectual career by that worthy eister 

’ pilgrim Emma Hardinge. (8eeUw®>te 
, VoL V P. 97.) & glimpse of Mr. Tuttle’s la

bors as1 an author was there afforded; and, 
latterly, wo have bean made acquainted with 

‘ ma of his recent and most practical works, Z?XSf SpWtaaHsaff He ha^ateo 
written a croup of works on religious aud theo- 
S topics, familiarly calm. the “Career 
Baries’’ **The Career of the God Idea,” and 
“The Career of the Christ Idea,” have been 
published in America some ttae ago; and a 
third volume, “The Career of ReligiousIdeas, 
Wjusibesn Wed in London, with the mew 
01 ikbi the ■*?■»“!** Ss

hte comrades. They meet, and its ‘love feast, 
break and eat the body, and drink the blood 
of a crucified God!" Thia is a severe analysis, 
but when sustained by conclusive reasoning 
and numerous examples which occupy the mid
dle chapter# of this work, it appears as an in
controvertible fact, that the mountain ‘peaks’ 
of our boasted progress are only the summits 
of the grossest forms of idolatry. ,

Mf. Tuttle does not abuse one religion to 
give preference to another. As religlonB, they 
are au akin, and the sworn enemies of science, 
liberty, {and reason. “Christianity has assist
ed human advancement in the same manner 
that a brake sestets the progress of a locomo- 
motive. Its fanaticism forms a page of Ms- 
torv unequaled in demoniac cruelty—in foul 
and malignant venom—in that of any other 
faitii” . . . ’ ■ ■ ‘ „

The chapter on the “value of the Old andNew 
Testaments and sacred books as authorities,” 
presents, iu a compact form, a crowd of infor
mation off. great popular value. .Our Scrip
tures are only a fragment off an ancient liter-, 
ature, and related to the writings lost and 
preserved of other dead races. The different 
and manifold, versions and renderings once 
extant, the difficulties attending translation 
and interpretation, are clearly presented. Then 
we are, from historical data, led to the conta 
sion that, in th© early ages of* these “miscel-; 
Igneous writings, they were simply read for 
instruction, but were not considered ’divine.” 
Hence, without anv impiety, toeright of pri- 
vats judgment. “History reveate .the human 
origin off the books themselves, and expose 
the superstition and. arrogance Off those who 
collected them, and-cbmpeHed tbe acknowl
edgment of the divine character off their work.

’ They were Simply men, often ignorant, M- 
I ways prejudiced by their religion, and th© 
I only right thoy had to sit in judgment was 

their own conceited bigotry." Given a faint

[From the Spiritual Magazine.], 

Farther Cominunications from the 
Spirit calling Himself an 

Egyptian.

«

I

li':

a ’:

th« routers of progressiva literature ob this knowledge even of historical facts in connec- 
ti&of £ Atiautie. To our thiiikiBg, this tion with sacred’books, customs, and-ideas,- 
W volume to the one which ought to be stud- and what a wide gateway is opened through

- K W as it takes up the ’general-question of which to march .to intellectual freedom! 
Beli^on, and thus prepares the way tethe j Th© work commenced by Luther can jiot ba

°! finished till all restrictions are removed from 
th^itnbiect comprehended under terms rf I man’s mind as. to what is authority, and what 
“Tha God Idea.” and “Thfe Christ Idea.” I is true in connection with religion. The pres- 

iWiSfeamifflaily attractive theme for I ©nt position of Protestantism is self contra- 
diSon but one which, withal, when so dictoiy and illogical. It only removes a few 

- treated’’generally leads to very unsatisfactory | fanatical girdles which bound toe human 
Few of thfe millions who treat the mind once, bo completely, that -a darkness of 

. ©veuthink of placing it' upon. a scion- a .thousand yearn covered
hc Ws. Thfe maltitade of eager authors pdl 'WMWw the direct resulttifle basis. The multitude of eager .authors 
and sectarian apostles are. content with ban- 
dvink terns, with the origin o& meaning of wS they do aottake the sligheet trouble to 

. Waint themselves. Yenr^dSh
the position of tha popular religionist, wMch 
has been deemed untenable by aH. thinking 
minds feevery age of th© world. With orac
ular assurance one ref ofm party enforces the 
adoption off a inoral code, at the same time 
shrinking from a consideration of th© intellect
ual department of the question in which ideas 

■ and conceptions, called “religious,"demand a 
place-. Unless -sustained by an enlightened 

• view of life, this bond of duty is exceedingly 
elastic, for that which is the beauty of .hoH- 
nese to one mind, may be Intolerable grosraess. 
to another. Th© popular, scientist-is but little 

- help in th© mattes. Unable, to apprehend.
fiom Ma petition ,man>religious needs, he 

- impatiently throws them owboa^o, and’re- 
' lapses Into fl# fractional sphere off an inteh 

lectualspecialfstt too--oftenfflkg up theyoM I 
with paltry ambition, or degrading. senEuahty- .few pages, the author, in his curt, compact style, 

• The grandmisteke has been, that hitherto Re- raying clearly in a few words that with 
fiSon has been dfecussed outside of au ade- ^-“ «“™ ^~m»™w tha ««<?«? 
quate knowledge of the nature of man. It is 
only' a few years tine© man became an object 
of scientific inquiry. . The experiments con
ducted under the terms “Mesmenem” and 
“Spiritualism,” have recently added what may 

" be called a new hemisphere to human exist
ence, and, founded on a more complete sphere 
of facts, scientific deduction is now able to 
give a much mor© satisfactory account of hu
man duty and destiny. This is the burden of 
Mr. Tuttle’s briet but comprehensive preface,' 
he says: “It is time science be heard in the 
discussion of man’s moral relations here and 
immortal relatione hereafter. Having driven 
metaphysics from thetield of matter, it essays 
to enter the realm of spirit, accounting toe 
mental and moral results by toe unvarying 
law. . Over this mysterious domain exact 
knowledge extends sway. If there is a spirit 
existence, it must be evolved out of physical 
life, according to determined methods;, and 
aH moral principles must have their basis in 
th© constitution off the world."

From this elevated oatlook Mr. Tuttle com
mences his survey by stating the relative po
sitions of Relieion and Science. The first ds- 

- clarcs that, “Man was created a perfect being, 
* 4n a perfect world, by a direct and miracu

lous act of an Infinite God; and. disobedience, 
brought sin and death.into the world,, thereby 
becoming estranged and lost from God.”. On 
th© contrary, Science affirms that “Man was 
evolved ftom lowM forms ‘'of being,. and has 

.progressed from the lowest estate to his-pres- 
^Civilization by. inherent growth." Agree
able to the sequence off these propositions, and 
the principles expressed in the, latter, our au
thor begins with man in Ms lowest estate, ob- . ___  
serving the actual dawn of the religious idea | churcManity have waged many a hard-fought 
as a fruit of the inherent working of the hu- j battle amongst themselves—have looked upon 
man mind. The lowest savage has no religion 8 each other with spiteful hate—for slighest diff- 
at all. In a higher atage of progress, the per- 8 erenca of opinion have condemned each other 
Bonification off objects and animals develops [ to a place it is almost proffane to mention; but 
Into b larger conception, in which the system -8 aow, under the pressure of the accumulating 
of nature is personified as a being who has to 5 power of Rationalism, they, send their bugle- 
pa feared and propitiated. - Hence toe ques- J blasts down the gele, calling their scattered 
tions, “What is obedience? How am Ito hosts.together, and wheeling their pliant sub- 
know the will of God? ,What duties do we—*— 
few© him1? Wiiat is piety?” Th© answers are 

' varying, for “to be religious is to observe the 
■ ■ asfefWte off worship off one’s country.” ‘.‘Relig

ion is. theworaMp of joss-sticks—not for our- 
gBlves, but to please God.”

- Tracing the religious element to fear cm. 
unknown, and -therefore mysterious power 
the author gives a historical review, begin
ning with Fetishism,and tracing its universality 
even in th© highest forms of coesllsd religion 
at present in existence amongst men. On Fet-- 

: IHiism is theology based. . “Itis encouraged by 
Catholics® in holy relics—the cross, rossnee, 

. and amulets: and ta the Protestants in holy 
. .v days and books. The. metaphysical philouo- 

* pher#, when'theYSSfligii NatM®,-and 
■ ^I^ SieuiBelves teh bewudtaipg, Fantoeism^ 

return to Fetishism."-- •'
Mr. Tuttle’s exhaustive and perspicuous ap

plication of the Fetish ides, to the machinery 
of religions, ancient and modem, furnishes 
an ansiysis-of their essential elements, of 
great-value to the student and reformer. The 
crisis of the gods thereby rendered apparent, 
end the necessity for a priesthood shown to 
be indispensable to religious systems, Unen
lightened by science, the priest, under Mono- 

- • toeiBm, iB'89 diligent an opponent of progress 
us Ms brother who expounds Polytheism—in
deed, “Fetishiam, Polytheism, Monotheism, 
are but toe expressions of one religion, differ
ing only in- degree^ AH make their Deity. 
th© counterpart of themselves.. “The Indian 
loves tobacco, and he thinks toe Great Spirit 
does so. Tbe priest hates reason and knowl
edge; he thinks Ms God must hate toem too. 

- No; Fetishism has not 'passed, ?o long as 
Christian Churches in toeir most sacred com
munion imitate toe cannibal in toeirworship.

I He sacrifices the captives seized in war, and 
afterwards' site down to a horrid repast wah-

Sir:—A day or two since Thoth came again, 
and gave me further information concerning 
himself. It was as If hte voice spoke it, whilst 
I rapidly wrote; but except a feeling of sick
ening sadness came over me at times, and 
that I saw the blue ibte, I had no otter intim
ation-of the presence of the spirit. Perhaps I 
was not in condition to bear it, or he was not 
permitted to approach nearer.

“I have returned to communicate with you 
again. I am brought for the purpose of doing 
good. If I depict the horrible consequences or 
a Hfe of evil, it will awaken reflections in the 
minds of men which will be or service to 
them. . . - ‘

“Never in all my existence ainw I can re- 
member, did I feel an emotion of love. Per
chance as a babe (in answer to your thought) 
on my mother’s bosom, I, may have felt some 
love; but I remember no further hack than 
a time when I began to exercise power, which 
befel me at an early age, for my father had. 
slaves over whom I was permitted to domi- 
near. From my infancy I commanded obedi
ent slaves to torture, if T was so -minded, for 
my amusement. So that I grow upon the 
love of power aud hatted, and was a monster 
in childhood: As a man I knew no pity, no 
compassion, no regret; only tat, desire, pas- 
-sion. • To heap up about me sensual pleasures 
and gratifications, to satisfy my lust for do
minion, was my only object; Love I had 
none for any object or being.' I offiy hated,— 
and those who were more powerful than I, 
were only hated with a greater intensity. I 
did not believe in the gods of the Egyptians.

“I could see through the subtleties and du
plicities of th© priests and magicians. I- prac
ticed sorcery myself,. and the spirits I drew - 
about me ia the exercise of the arts of wi^ 
gave m© more power. I both saw and heard 
spirits; they cam© at my call and behests, and 
I learned that even over them my. dominant 
mind could reign. But there were limits to 
this.. I learned that there were minds in that 
world of theirs, over which I could hold no 
sway, and this enraged me. I was made 
whites hi the fisto to feel their powers and I 

, learnedat lengthy to avpid offending them; but

of shat..system, which progress has to fight 
against in the -present -day. Christianity 
burned -libraries, repressed learning, decried 
■science, and rendered it necessary that the 
seeds of knowledge, which now fructify eo 
richly amongst us, should reach us through 
Arabic channels;

After treeing human progress to the diffu
sion of.knowledge, and consequent intellect
ual growth of mankind, and not to. Christian
ity or other religious systems, Mr. Tuttle ex
plores the great theological problems—-the or- “ 
■igin of evil; the nature of God, and the future 
.state—and concludes: “The future stat© thus 
'considered is no longer a part of theology, but 

' a portion of knowledge, and-its religious and. 
moral bearing'ia,radically changed.”- The 
fable of the fall of man and orthodox scheme 
of redemption occupy a position prior to con
sideration of “Man’s position—fate, free-will, 
free-agency, necessity, responsibility.” Thia 
bagful of philosopMcalnuts is cracked inavery

wMcff many“ writers perplex the reader 
through ponderous .volumes. His. religious 
system, if we may so call it, is comprised in tho 
•chapter oath© “Duties and obligations of man 
to God and to himself,” and. its results in the 
last chapter on the “Ultimate off religious 
ideas.” Taking & last glimpse of the priestly 
systems, Mr. Tattle exclaims, “Duty! In that' 
.one name more crime his been committed, 
"more misery, created than in any other. AH 
the persecutions of the world have been .car
ried forward to compel man to obey God.” 
Then he presents the positive side. “Obedi
ence to God can only mean the observance of 
the laws of our being. Here we can. not mis
take our duty. If we obey, we at once reap 
the reward; if We fail, we at once incur tho 
penalty. Our obligations to God are not 
prayer or praise, but the fulfilling of the laws 
which created and sustain us.” Knowledge;

from pain, and I repose in some higher place, 
gaining more wisdom, purity, and strength 
from God’s ministers of grace, to fit me for 
more struggles with the damned. Such must 
be my life in the spirit for some ages, for the 
whole man must be re-made: good can only, 
be gained by working for it.
■ “I am ndw made to sea th© mind God gave 
me—Ono- of great power.. Had I lived for 
good, I might have become one earth’s Sav
iours; but I perverted my high gifts and be
came a devil. It was not easy to win me, be
cause of my undaunted fearlessness, boldness, 
and' audacity—my perfect self-sufficiency. I 
was self-sufficient unto myself, and believed 
in myself only. I could not be made to believe 
that there wasts God. Any power greater 
than my own enraged and filled me full of the 
bitterest hate. Consequently I was surround
ed by a wall as off adamant against the di
vine mercy,—the wall of my own self-sufficient 
strength and power; But God was greater 
than l, his love untiring. The greater the en
emy, th© more earnest the endeavor to save. 
By many subtle processes, concealed 
from mo by the gross darkness of my 
own selfhood, he has, through these long 
ages, off my opposition, gradually worked upon 
me.1 I thought it was myself, but I now se© 
it was his spirit working in healing love and 
aaescy upon me. The last&ct was to bring me 
to you. When I read in your heart that ten
derness of love for & human being, merely be
cause I was a' human being,—when I saw you 
loved me, and saw it was inspired by a higher 
nature watching over you, or that you would 
instinctively have shrunk from me,—it awak
ened within ine'an intense hatred and loath
ing of myself. Seeing the beauty off love, and B 
that spiritual loveliness surrounding your r 
guides, who, fa-company with other bright | 
epirite were gathering tenderly about you, I 
saw myself a hideous monster burthening the 
face of nature. Then for love’s sake I bent at 
your feet—tbe ono I dared more nearly to a©- 
preach— and renounced myself. The wall off 
adamant crumbled to d&t before the breath off

vision of pure IshaVying there in her beauty 
has never died from memory, and has ap-, 
peered again and again, like a Whitestone 
washed up in‘the.dirk, waves of a turbid 
stream, and making you wonder so clean a 
thing could exist there, relink now, as the 
lovely vision appears to me again, and I have 
dwelt upon it with a new pleasure, instead of 
shutting it away angrily in some dark mental 
cavern aS I have been wont to do, I think that 
this has been one of God’s secret ways of deal
ing with me too; that He has kept this memory 
green and fresh in the carrying out of some 
merciful purpose in my existence. These 
things are not accidents, and though we may 
think to escape His eye, it is not so; the whole 
complicated web of existence is known to > 
Him, and remedies applied where needful. 
Praised be Mis name!

“ To come into the presence of your guides 
is to breathe wisdom and love, if I may so term 
it; it comes into my soul as the breath of life; 
hence I express sentiments which astonish 

’ you as coming from me. Thus am I blessed, 
taught, and strengthened by coming to yen. 
Such may be the work of mediums at this day, 
and such it should be. Farewell I when Beta 
sees that good can ba done, he will call mo 
again, and I will come. Wrapped in my . 
clouds, I sink from your sight to go to my 
other work, a^pptenand better spirit.” . 
. : - OatbebubWoowk. j-

■&, Beraerd-stegst, Bwel-sqm, W. C.
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' • ».. A. H. Robinson M H'-tae fe 
aad.uifesswmdimta specif® f<® 
curing # appetite fermium and aH tea «• 
cotfcs, by the Board of Chemists, in spirit 
life, -whotareta^sse^m te*ttoB» - 
sasy antidote fof curing the appetite te to- 
fise^aia# proper ingredients te roster ' 
log h^ to aU MS te^< no w^er Ow * 
longstanding.
; Hs Robinson will famish toe MMfe and 
send.it by nfl« express to rid who may 
apply te the earns within the next sixty days, 
<m tho reedpt of tftf&Ssre (ths simplo cos! 
«f t$s iagtsita^, and guarantee s W 
perfect we « refund the money; iff .direstiow 
seewpwfeg each package are Mietly fol
lowed. ’ ’ ' - .

These wily to ias#^ and not w*=

God, leaving only the dark shadow of itself 83 
a Nemesis, until by repentance I cleaase my- 
801f of myself, and pass through th© joy off-a 
new birth,

’•You ask me of my former life* while on 
earth, of too ancient people so long passed 
away. I can better tell you of those ages 
hence when I return more fully into there 
'states which, marked my existence then. Iength.toavpmoffendtogttimjbut ^ which, marked my existence then. I 

- >,»_„JijS8aMb6,<^ a®S® greater have lived out of that old Uma. Icouldbab- 
aninyown, _ / ter tell you of a time nearer at head, and of

“When I entered this world I sought again parti hav© played lately in th© world’s 
only to exercise pgwer, and leagued myself "hietory. I have been the instigator of many 
with those who ravaged the earm to subject t fQm crimes, murders, and deeds too horrible

it was Heresy 
. than my own.

gained, it may be, by sad experience, ia tho 
only true guide to religion, which must begin 
with the body.' “The spirit touches the ma
terial world through and by means of the 
physical body. Hence physical purity is' a 
condition of spiritual growth, and its perfec
tion thef rhythmic harmony of all physical and 
spiritual functions. It is not bestowed by 
miracle. It is the serene calm' of a lifetime' of
spiritual dictatorship, wherein all the untow
ard promptings of menial desires have been 
subdued by the supreme power of reason.” 
In short, “religion, if in thie new sense that 
term may be employed, is the ceaseless efiort 
for purity and integrity of being, and har
mony with the order, of the world.”

Mr. Tattle is of opinion that a final conflict 
between reason and superstition will have to 
be' endured. - “The various battalions of

jects into line. Old and New School Presby
terians on the right; . Episcopalians in. the 
centre; Methodists, Baptists, and- scattered 
divisions of various sects on the left; a pick
et line „of Swedenborg  tans; while the whole ia 
supported by the solid columns of Roman 
Catholicism, lumbering pn with its heavy ord
nance, its recks, gibbets, fagots, and dun
geons.” And here are the fruits to be gained 
by the contest:—“The Church, with its hollow 
shams, shall perish; but morality, freed from 
the gross idolatry which has perverted it, 
shall, under the conduct of intellect, achieve 
a nobility off character unknown before. 
When faith in tha doctrine of vicarious atone- 
tat, fear of offending a relentless God, the 
tortures of bell-fire, the authority of a book 
or a caste,’shall pass away before the certain 
light of man’s true relations, then will begin 
a positive development of morale, and men 
will become noble, and true for the sake of 
truth and nobility." . . ■.,

Tha work is so succintly written that it w« 
ba impossible , to give a fair bo^cs of its con
tents without a thorough perusal. It is one of 
topmost instructive books- that haayet. ap
peared in the whole realm of progressive liter
ature, and most valuable it is to the reformer. 
With ordinary intelligence and a mastery of 
its contents, almost any of the knotty prob
lems of theology may be discussed with suc
cess. It is. indeed, a handbook of natural re
ligion, exploding as it procecd^all the absurd
ities contained iu the antiquated priestly sys
tems. We urge tho friends 'Of progress to 
give it as great a circulation as possible. If 
they do their duty in that respect, it will not 
be the last of the series which will be placed 
within their teach. . ■ - s ‘ -2

_ - . , , ® of-many, 
foul crimes, murders, and deeds too horrible 
to mention. But your .soul draws’ back hor
rified I am warned to say no more.

“Heed, kind one, whilst I paint a. seen© -of 
the old past to remove all unpleasant impres-

men to themselves. I hated goodness, purity, 
innocence, and sought to destroy it wherever 
Tfound it, merely because it was in Oppo- 
sition to me. At times 1 was hurled down by 
a power I could not resist, and held enchained, 
as it were in the dosh, drear abodes, wnero, 
with others like myself, we raved and fought, 
each one striving to get the supreme place; 
Only when most powerful seignea was 
there; any peace. At these timfes voices 
qf.gentle music would .beheard; chanttogthe 
praises off the Supreme Being. This affected • 
us in various ways. Sometimes the- hearts off 
the least violent would bs softened, aud dis
appeared Atom our midst, how, ,wM w 
knew tot, nor wed. Our torments at these 
timeswmn various.,-Bometito ®® 
beheld glorious forma'looking down at ns 
with, compassion, and a voice would, bo lest 
exhorting lA tunrand worship to one they 
called God. This enraged many off us stall 
more, and we resisted with scornful laughter, 
with blasphemies, ,

“After a period our sufferings would be 
mitigated, and we found our way to earth again; 
but th© remembrance of our torments remain
ed with us,.and things which we had done 
before We did ta longer. After each incarna
tion in there drear abodes there was o alight 
mitigation of evil work; but where nature is 
very hardened, reformation of any kind ia of 
slower growth, and for every act of evH re
recommitted, torments were rare to be the 
consequence. There are natures so dark they 

. are very seldom let out of hell. , When they 
are it is for some object of- mercy in connec
tion with their own state, for the hells are un
der the government of angels off the highest 
wisdom and. glory, who dispense the mercies 
of the Most High. God never forgets any; aU 
receive what is essential to their spiritual life, 
and those who have wilfully perverted the 
stream.of life from Him, and deformed their 
own souls are led mercifully out off the foul 
pits of their own seeking at last. Th© pure, 
nealth-giving air of heaven, the loving influ
ence of the angels, which is an embodiment, 
as it were, bf the breath of God, is permitted 
to reach even the souls of the damned. Hence 
even the most wretched perverts are permit
ted to leave their hells at times in the merci
ful furtherance of their ultimate restoration to 
a state of spiritual health and harmony.

“Whilst you write these words of instruction 
and wisdom concerning the other life, lam 
assisted in the dictation by a radiant spirit 
standing at your left. His gleaming robes sre 
as if wrought of threads of gold, woven into 
a rich pattern of flowers and tendrils; hia 
face, calm and noble, send forth a radiance 
also, so that his very presence tea shining 
light. Such are the sons of God. I, tho 
poor Egyptian, who never worships d any
thing until now/am dark, dark. I feel my 
own darkness. It eats'into mv very soul. It 
te gathered about mein tangibly atmospheres, 
more thick and oppressive than your earth- 
fogs. I know this te th© outwaxE expression 
•off my spiritual state. ■ Yousre protected 
from it Wrapped in my clo te I am invis
ible to you. I know you could not endure 
the sight of me, and this te/now a pain to me. 
When you saw me on a former occasion, I 
was wearing the form I „ erally .assumed 
upon dearth, concealing my real, deformity. 
We have the power in the spirit worm of 86- 

. earning deceitful appearances, by which- tho 
weak, ignorant, and unwary arc the more 

-easily. lured to evil. J -
“The radiant spirit at your ride sheds a com

forting light upon me. I breath© freer from 
hte presence. To Be permitted to approach 
you, and give you these words for the in
struction aud uplifting of that human race I 
have always hated mid wtehed to destroy, that 
io, to make them-demons like myself; to be 
permitted to do this is like being. uplifted for 
a time into heaven. I am in a state off com-, 
parative happiness—the happiness of welldo
ing. . From the proud, overbearing, c» 
hating spirit, I have become Mmole, grateful, 
anxious to serve; and look up with a yearning 
reverence to all that te high and godlike, hud 
open my soul to receive of the love off heaven. 
I have to go below, however, to contend 
with ths evil; to mingle with those that are 
hateful, deformed, repulsive. Looking upon 
their hideousness—knowing it fully—my soul 
sickens, because itlu^. tasted a little good. A 
light from heaven pierces my soul, and I see 
the whyand tbe Wherefore in ths past nves.o* 
those ! am with for tbe time of all their ^aid- 
sauasesa. I reason with them; I teach them;’ 
I exhort them. They turn and rend metin’ 
their hatred, and eject upon me vilest inla^ 
via. I suffer; and read within myself lessons 
from my own past. Remorse assails me. I 
weep—as you beard but now-r-and my soul, 
heavy laden, can scarce perceive one ray; or 
comfort. Bat there ar©-states cs remission

8te moW tola gesesous ofeferfetoft 
«Aiasa= Eyi“^ ? ’^;.^‘s wMch flashes brightly out from, the shadows I brin^g Be « within tta WA cf th® poor- 
over thatlong night, as a dream or vision may I ©stpeoplqwho us© We pernicious drug: Ths 

&ll^ n«eW cxpaifi©of.8 perfect remedy will not.mmred 
W ° ’ ' ^ | ft®®^ ^ * '^ foreoatinuing too. dale-.

“In on© of our anefent ^temples devoted to I terioua habit W month! • \
to© worsMp of Ms, apriesteas (whom In toes© - Address-Hrs. A. E Bolton,. Stea St, 
daysyou couldcaHamedium)was kept Mbs- anOlfto Avenue, dhtoagft HL 
SSffiSSSS’Kt I ^TST^0^^ 
mim’a eyeslnit those off the old -priest might of too Beard of. Chemfets and Doctors who.

control & BobiiwA wdtaiiafaip, toat

credse«flusiOB,thatrtheunseen powers might 
pronbuncetheir oracles through ter Bps. * No 
man’s ©yesirat those off the old -priest might 
look upon her. Her food was to# radii.
honey and bread. She had her fms^ 4^^ ws unhesitatingly' guarantee a w- ' 
s«ys£w«$e -*^ ^ ’**•■* *»
got abroad and reached myfears. I determined 
I would rob tho temple of its treasure. I cared 
not for Isis. I know she was & myth, the ha- 
dieaticri of times and seasons; the representer

ftsraw Oaw pays for the 'B»i^ 
EHma®rtstJoB®a forffir^wafig, forUlUsUVU 'Ul UUKO OUU BCMUUOj wpjsosuw. *.MJUViW«4WMIWVU«au fVl u>»»v

to the people of the(knowledge wjefl by asw ^ Bubscribera. Please send in the cab- 
th© priests, much of which had been handed : - - - 
down from-the earliest periods of the. exist- ^*W™- . .,-
ence off man. I cared not tor any power. I 
knew I could-buy the favor of tho priests, but 
aa the prophetess was a treasure they would 
not easily consent to part with, I determined 
I would possess myself of her by stratagem.
I bribed one of the female attendants to intro- 
daco ma on a certain night into tho private 
gardens within the enclosures of. the temple. 
In those old days we took care to surround our 
priestesses, or mediums, with all that could 
soothe, elevate, or inspire the mind; flowers, 
beautiful trees, fountains, birds, and innocent 
children were to be found in the gardens of 
the temples, from which the sounds of cheer
ful laughter and music could be constantly 
heard. Here.-whiling away the time iu any • 
light occupation, or in teaching tbe children, 
the priestesses passed their time, except when 
engaged in the duties of their calling. Spirits 
of great power watched over these temples, 
and directed the government of tho country as 
far as it was allowed by the king, who fre
quently perversely sought to sway the very or
acles themselves. There were times when
the priestesses stayed in the trance for days. 
I had information that Isha (as I.wiH caliber) 
was in one of these long trances, and my in
tention was to carry her forth in her uncon
scious state to my own palace, for I was a 
rich and powerful noble. The woman whom 
I had bribed led me quietly at midnight to 
Isha’s chamber, where, like a beautiful statue 
robed in white, she lay upon a couch. A single 
lamp burning at the foot off the couch, and ly
ing there as still as a corpse, she looked as iff 
ready to be.transported to a higher world. All 
was quiet as death ;’only the fountain waters 
could be heard leaping and dashing into their 
flower-crowned basins. The guards of the 
temple slumbered at a distance, feeling sure 
that all was Secure. Th© full moon overhead, 
at; times hidden behind clouds, at otters 
beaming brightly forth, cast deceptive eW- 

'ows, favoring concealment and robbery. '
“A sense off awe fell upon me when I stood 

within the door of the chamber, looking at tbe 
beautiful white-robed figure. For an instant 
a cold shiver ran through my frame, and I. 
stood motionless; but the demon of desire rose 
in my heart, and I approached too couch, in
tending to tear late away to the litter I had 
in waiting. As I approached ter a convulsive 

< thrill ran through her frame, and instanta
neously a flash of lioht struck me totheground, 
whilst & loud, stern wks forbade my ap
proach, and Isha holt floated up into tho 
air, as if born© by invisible arms, above my 
Mad. Th© woman who had com© in with ms 
shrieked, and In a few minutes guards and 
priests rushed in and, surrounding us, hurried 
us out of the saerfed presence. For a moment' 
or two I felt benumbed all through my frame, 
aa iff lightning bad struck, me; but my mind 
retained its audacious fearlessness, andl at-

A GENTS WAWEU for t^ wnw
BlONoFoi.IEtTA^ ■
Every GRANGER irants it. It is nrtrM and ra»- 
«iwe. Address for "terms. CO-OFEBATIVE FUB.. 
CO., .Cincinnati, St. Louis, or Muscatine, Iowa.

AVTLUDE .
OB GAME OF BIRDS

®be only nuie ever. pnMisbed in the 
Interest of Heienee.

Aiuteg, Entertaining and Instructive, to 
Xonng and Old.

It la the best incentive to the systematic- study off 
Natural Hlolory posaible, snd the most .entertaining 
^ame in the market. Ho one tires of it as a pastime, 
oltland young alike play 51 with unabated enjoyment, 
while chndre^oes hours in looking at' the pictures ol 
Birds end sWylggjfoeir descriptions. .

■ “Themethod ofplayis new and exceedingly inter
esting, while the valuable information afforded by th© 
fine engravings of birds on one-half the cards and tha 
accurate descriptions printed on the others, form a 
highly interesting chapter in natural history. Shis 
game ofAviMe is an excellent addition to our hems 
amusements, and the very reasonable price at which it. 
is offered, must insure fo^it an immense sale.”— ©sfis- 
ta’W»».'. ' ‘ te/'

«We tolly anil cordially endorce the ahovp."—EM * 
BmmJovBrtam - ;-;

. IWss, 75^®fe,/^^^w,^/M®#. te •

4

I

®f*Wri^e"^M)lesaIeen3retafl'by toe EeHgts-IMo- ‘ • 
sophical PaWdng House, Adams st, anil Wth Ave. 
Chicago., - , , , -

]DSspx«eedent®A D^aanii toii’ww.anl.' 
. greatly enteged sflitit® of ,

<nnAKArraBSB.- - /
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MOSEWOODHULMSKte
IN A NUTSHELL.

$J.SO pays for this paper^ 
to ^ew ffial iiujtecribeis; .

tributed the whole occurrence to tho sorcery 
of tho priests. They indignantly demanded 
who I was, aud how I had dared to desecrate 
tho temple. I defied them, and, proudly show
ing thorn a badge] I wore, threatened them 
with the vengeance of the king if they did not. 
miller mo tb depart Scowling with' bsSed 
rage, they summoned attendants to. lend me 
forth, and I left them questioning the. woman 
I had bribed, whom no doubt they’ tortured 

, ‘afterwards; u,. ~ ; >> ’ .,i\ / '
“t walked out through the beautiful gar

dens under .the brilliant- moon, then complete
ly unclouded, into the air loaded with perfume, 
of flowers, the rage of bellied power swelling 
my heart, and struck down one of my litter- 
bearers, leaving him senseless, whilst I leapt 
into tho litter to. be . borne away. But the.

Containing. Beviewa of “-Social Freedom,” by Mrs. M. ‘ 
J.WllcoxGon and Warren Harrie. Ako au .Exposition - 
of the True Character of Woodhull, Claflin,'.ana -Blood, 
O^^OS* ***• “” J

This work, contains 42 compact pages tollvjshowine - the doctrine of ‘Social BIreedom”as tanght and a» 
ticed by Victoria C. Woodhull, Moses Hull, Tenfuo 0 
Ctaflin, Collated ^as Harvey and others of their faith 
as'declared and published by themselves. To which Is 
appended reviews »f the pernicious doctrine, by Mrs.M.
j. Wilcoxson and Warren Harris, and an expose of - '

.ff^Wy should send for the book, and read it, and ' 
whenread at home, it should be loaned to the iieiitii- 
bora, that-allmay Sea.what “Social Utedom" teaches.

r^Siation try irm ^ArU^slt^
- TEM OEM VS-purchases the work. Ten. thousand 
copies now ready to fill brdere, by mail or otherwise-

Address Itawaio-PiiiMsoFHiCAi. Publishing Houas,- 
a vllOgOj lib * ’ *

send.it
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. Iowa cw«wa
1 TKe Great. Spiritualist Gathering at 

Iowa Falls, Jowa—Immense Gath-
- ering from nearly all parts of the 

State, and also from Nebraska, 
Kansas, Illinois, Indiana, Wiscon
sin and Mtaaespta—Five Days, ta 
Camp—?The Crowd Swells t<£ Three

. Thousand—»The Meeting a Grand 
Success-—SpiritiialiimiTWiW _

: '. Iowa FallffiBlocated on tbe Illinois Central 
railroad,. lo^a division, at.tho cresting of the

* The Gamp-meeting was held ina .beautiful 
grove nicely fitted up for the occasion; and 
while tbe broad1 prairies adjoining spread out 
fa delightful prospect, the picturesque scenery 
of the Falls and other beautiful landscapes on 
the river, gave a grandeur and a. charm to the 

‘meetingwhich were only paralleled by the 
sublime glory of the sun and stars over our
heads. *

The friends of Iowa Falls did all that mortal 
men and women could do to make .the Camp 
Meeting a success. And now that It Is over, 
and the glorious fruits of victory la^ gone 
out, filling many hearts on earth and heavesout tilling many hearts on earth and heaven I - ' 
with-joy imapwiblfe, the wisdom; judge- - 
stent and foresight exercised by Dr* O,T. I Gi
Mord,-tlie chief, projector of the enterprise, 
becomes apparent to all. .

• Modern Spiritualism is How about 27 yeosoMvt&QiuopiniusUSQllSBvWauuUb y©Uw ‘WJ^au uwiij MVb es © bwtamum^.-wucw# 
old, and whue many greatrampineetin  ̂have I or co-operation, but aa individuals, capable 
hitherto been held rathe East, this is the taa I aatlwilHhg with heart' and blind to work our 
ever held westj o® the All^hany Mountains. | own way, aiffiaaLibsrailste, Without: binding .

. Spiritualism,'piough wide-spread, in tha West, 
is neverthel in its infancy. Dr. G. P. San-

. ford, of Io.™ City, is the State Missionary, 
and bv his great physical endurance, invinci
ble willpower, noble purpose in life, and long 
coniinued ' labors, has already done a great 
work-and achieved a noble victory .for the 
cause of Spiritualism in the State of Iowa. 
He has traveled and preached the New 'Gos
pel in all parts of the State, and hia words of 
wisdom, uttered in the power of the spirit, 
have B«mk deep into the hearts of the people, 
and made a permanent and lasting impres
sion-.

For one man to assume the responsibility to 
select the location, devise the means, invito 
flreteta speakers, and agree to pay them 
liberally for their services, and announce by 
large hand-bills, sent in all parts of the State, 
a great Spiritualist Camp Meeting, and then 
make it a grand success in every feature, evin
ces a mind to conceive plans and adapt means 
to ends, and a power to execute, of no ordi
nary character.

But, Dr. Sanford knew the Spiritualists of 
Iowa, and better still, he knew the power 
of the Angel-world, and he trusted them,

Nor has he been in anywise disappointed. 
Hia friends did not forsake him, nor did ho 
forsake them. . They came in wagons with 
their tents; and large supplies of provisions; 
and they came on the cars also in large num
bers from all parts of the State, swelling the 
congregation from day to day until it reached 
at least 3,009! And although there was much 
rain and-mnd, the enthusiasm of the meeting 
was unabated throughout. I have attended 
may great meetings, political,, religious and 
racial, but 1 have never attended abetter meet
ing, a more orderly meeting, and a more tri
umphant meeting than the Iowa Spiritualist 
State Gamp Meeting of Iowa Falte! 1

\ The speakers present were Dr. O. P, San
ford, Mis. H. Morse, Dr. E G Wheelock, 
Robert G -Eccles, form sr^ot Kansas City, 
Ma, but now of New Yorkwity, Judge E. B. 
Holbrook of Chicago, and A. J. Fishback, of 
Sturgis, Mich.

v The.meeting was ably presided aver by Dr. 
Sanford, and the principal speakers were 
Robert G. Eccles ana Mrs. H. Morse; but op
portunity was granted to all the speakers—ei
ther in conference, or to deliver regular dis-

Sister Morss, who is also Missionary, sent 
cat by the State Association, not only sus
tained herself as a first-class inspirational 
speaker, chaining the large audience with her 
eloquent thought and sublime utterances, but 
has been doing' a great work throughout the 
State. Since the Sth of last October, when 
she was appointed a State Missionary, she has 
traveled extensively and. delivered two hun
dred and thirty-six lectures, and has been 
everywhere successful. But now wearied 
somewhat with missionary labor, she proposes 
to go East this Winter, and will be glad to re
ceive invitations to lecture in Illinois, Indiana, 
Michigan, Ohio, Pennsylvania and New York, 
on her way.

Robert G. Eccles, whoso bead-quarters here
after are to be at New York City, delivered 
several discourses during the meeting, which 
were lirtjmed to with marked interest. He ie^ 
young'yet, bl# with naturally a good mind, 
andladdea to this, eminent scholarly attain
ments, his success as a thinker, writer, contro- 

■ verslalist, and speaker has been unrivaled 
from first to last.

Mr. Eccles, in addition to his Theological 
subjects hitherto spoken upon before societies 
East and West, has a new generalization of 
scientific data in which immortality and spirit- 
eommunion are proven a necessity of nature, 

. that he is - presenting before the people.
Taking the facts of molecular and molar phys- 

I ies, in combination with the laws of universal 
evolution, ha claims the universe to be an 
elastic plenum in which force plays through 

j an infinite series on every point of space, 
I while our consciousness is only adapted to. the 
| finite range that interferes with our senses, 
a As evolution is perpetual motion in this finite 
5 range, so he claims it must be in and through 
g the whole series, thus producing to every or- 
I ganism eternal consciousness; loss of adapts- 
I tion here, proves growing adaptation there, 
i His course of lectures is illustrated with the 
i grand experiments of Tyndall and Helmholtz.

He burns water; uses ice as a match to fire a 
metal; shows Tyndall’s “ice flowers;” per
forms many chemical experiments; shows the 
spectra of the elements, and many other won- 
dem. He is meeting with groat success in pre
senting these truly scientific lectures.

But, in writing up the account of this great 
Camp Meeting and the speakers present, I 

. must not omit to say that tho tWo lectures de
livered by Judge E. 8. Holbrook of Chicago, 
were pronounced by all to be solid, logical and 
practical. The-Judge sesma to look upon the 
glorious truths of spiritual intercourse, aud 
the light thereof, as bearing the same relation 
to the moral world, that the sun in the heav
ens bears to the physical world, and therefore 
brings all hia facta and arguments to this one 
patrol truth. Besides, the moral tone of his 
lectures was excellent, aud Shek afiect en- 
hbbling, elevating, and harmonizing.

• Dr. 0. P. Sanford delivered the closing ad- 
dtew on the “Struggles and .Triumphs of 
Moder® Spiritualism.^ It was a grand era-

- Mion, prenow^ped with, great power. The 
i’wtor speaks by inspiration, has the gift of 
seeing mid describing spirits, is a noble man, 
high-toned in bls morals, and a success whera- 

-ever he go. And in hie wolbplannod and 
persistent efiorte to propagate clean. Spiritual- 
tain in the beautiful State of Iowa, we wish 

| him Godspeed. " ' ■
| In conciotiofi, Bro. Jones, allow sue to ssy

that since I came to this State I have had all 
the work I could do, and even more. The 
harvest is truly great, and tbe laborers few. 
I commenced my labors in this State on the 
17th of Jaly, and up to this time, Sept. 14’h, 
have dehv red forty-four lectures. I have 
ppoken in Chariton, Meleon, Osceola, Afton, 
D jeatur City, Leon, Albia, New Sharon, Wa
verly, aud'Iowa Fall. In July and August 
the nights were excessively hot, but my Budi-’ 
cnees were usually large and enthusiastic. I 
meet tbe Reggio Philosophical Journal
whorever I go, and those who take it, so far 
as I have heard an expression, invariably cay, - 
“We appreciate the Journal highly, and can 
not do without it.” Tbe good that the Joubn
al has already done for . our noble cause is in-

TO'^nwhm'ftWyOoiieem

calculable. Nlfwbnder the angels havo sua- I FC? taaCnw of aL Disease® that con bscursS by 2ca- 
tamed you. Go forward. Be firm. “Be ciao, Magnetic, osEfectaici^
thus faithful unto^Sath.” You ai# fightings „ ■ j ™ *■ m s
battle notonly for your friends, b# for your Ip# f ( EM1G WlM WO# 
enemies.; Indeed you are fighting a battle, msaBa<jB
and gaming a triumphant victory for all men I s«o®aa Treatment fo® FemM® spiseaseB. .
aadfor all coming, ages! I repeat it, “Be‘ 

’ thou ‘ faithful unto death,” and may the good- • 
-angels ever guard, protest and sustain you. 

. 'Traiy Yours, .
— - - .A. J. ftsBte..

.To Thomes of Progress. evrywhere, , 
6Bm®«: As Stea are aS pressne tea. in 
Chicagowmd families ©£ us who iotad So 
go as a Polony: .to’ eeStle.the valleys of Sooth-- 
■wsstffia Utah; hot as a community, . society,1

obligation, endeavor tohelp(whentherejtiicsa 
needy anA worthy of assistance^ wWahelp-' 
ing hand. ‘ ■ .a .

Thia is not a personal or speculative snter-

beyond the ravaging hand of greed, .in a cli
mate congenial to all, and for the unfoldmeM 
of individuality through nature’s gjandesUs- 
stowalE—a free and healthy atmosphere, and • 
where a man need not be a slave to sosMbao 
but individually freel .

By combining ina colony, tkeOJAQ R.R. 
ofiers to take ns (not less than ten car loado) 
from Chicago, HL, to Denver, Col., for $12 
per capita luggage included, and §250 per car 
load (30,000 lbs) for freight As we will yet 
from there have about 250 miles to go by our 
own conveyance, we' must of necessity either 
procure teams of our own or else hire; but 
whatever articles we ddnot immediately need, 
we may deposit at some safe place at Denver 
or Georgetown until time and opportunity per
mits of its removal to the valleys. A Epts of 
horses can be procured at Southern Utah at 
from 60 to 75 dollars.

Those vallsye are nearly the only unoccu
pied Bites for a colony on this side of Califor
nia, in the same latitudes. Their resources 
are numerous: precious metals are found ia 
many of adjoining mountaina; its wheat crops 
can not be surpassed on the continent, its seed 
time ia in the month of February; ell esmi- 
tropical fruits will flourish beyond descrip
tion, and of which many grow there at present 
in a wild state; the water supply elong' Grand 
and. Green rivers can not ho excelled; the land 
needs no fertilising for the first ten. years, and 
if ploughed? sufficiently deep, .perhaps not for 
EMfetiine; cattle can gather titeir own food 
during ths whole winter season, aud old cat- 
tiers have seldom seen the thermometer rise 
above 85 degees in summer.- -sove co aegees m summer.- • - - . । cents.

Privileges: The laud IB owned bv God, but 8 THE DEVIL'S PULPIT—By Rev. Robert Taylor-with n B a Sketch of the Author’s Life-eontaintaR Sermons onfor certain reasons Uncle Sam holds tho deed i 
on it, but for a smell sum besides paying for 
surveying, which latter can be paid in labor, 
he will give to each man of age IGO acres, with, 
the condition that some year ly improvements 
must bo made; and under the same condition 
a single lady cart own 80 acres, providing th t 
they have not heretofore taken up land under, 
the pre-emption pr homestead acts.

Mr. P Shirts, one of the main projector of 
this movement, baa for the last twenty-three 
years resided in that Territory, and from him 
as well aa from many others who have tra
versed those valleys, have wo the most glow- 
ingaccounts. . ' ■

Present plaits: City site, 10,000 acres; one 
acre per house lot; tan hia per equate; one 
lot, only, to be given to each family, who will 
within two years- build a neat, substantial 
dwelling for themselves, and who are not well 
able to pay; of those who are able, a small, 
reasonabb amouatwill.be demanded for the 
liquidation of expenses for surveying-city site, 
etc. Those city fits which may not be taken 
up at once, shill not be hi 11 as monopolies, 
but Shull be given on the same terms as above, 
to other needy and worthy parsons who may 
bo with us in the future. The ownership of a 
eitv 1 it does not interfere with the right of 
h< 1 ling a homestead as close to city limits as. 
the number of claims taken will permit, and 
agreed upon by a majority.

Advantages for support are numerous; there 
are fish in abundance in the rivers; wild tur
keys, prairie chickens and grouse in the val
leys, and mountain sheep and anttl >pes in the 
mountains. We must not destroy unnecessarily 
any of the above-mentioned animals, as such a 
course would eventually drive them beyond 
our reach, but catch or kill only what is actu
ally needed for self-support. - At. the1 settle
ments, one hundred miles westwardly, butter, 
honey, etc., can be bought cheap; Souris tinea 
.dollars per hundred pounds.

Energetic.aud whe Is-souled men and women 
will find friends in our ranks; no matter of 
what persuasion, woHl? possessions or pro
fessions they are, only they be true men and 
women, thereat we will leave to themselves 
and their gods to define and decide. .

None with lustful or debased natures need 
solicit correspondence, nor those who have 
but the aim in entire selfishness in view. If 
such should perchance come into our ranks, 
wo shall with kind words and deeds endeavor
to lire down such .pre-acquired habits.
. . I have here in a condensed form stated ex
actly what resources we may expect, without 
exaggeration, and our object in sending you 
this.ie first, to gather together as many liberal 
and energetic men and women as may favor 
oar pr< jest; secondly, tho larger our colony is 
tho cheaper the railroad rates will be, and 
those who get there at the atari, consequently 
Will have a better opportunity to locate their 
claims. We a licit none to favor our project 
but those who are naturally attracted by tho 
candor of this call

Wo ezp^st to start from Chicago on the 1G& 
of October, 1674, and b11 who desire any fur
ther information appertaining to this subject, 
j lease write, and I will endeavor to give you 
all the information I havo and can obtain. 
Write brief-to the point—and with stamp xn- 
closed for answer?- ‘ ; »'*. •

For tho Colony, by request, ■
- • . 0. J. Johnson, 217 Sth Are "

' Ohicigo, JU, Sept. 120^ 1S7A .

, . Sta-®taB 25-cent Thud SubsOrip- 
.HoMg cw dhotis diicontiiwed when the rime is 
«p, unless renewed raider our very liberal offer 
toEWheUbscribea./ ' ■
'' ,ltah'W«aOT®Kf<ASlHSta^ «# 
an Appendix—^B page p&mphlet for ten cant*, 
by duoL Everybody ehonld read it. Address

.I®.J0&>Fhs& >^^ -

M.& Mrtili1! • 
Magnetic and Electric Powders,

GmTHERVIHE AND REGULATOR.
A Complete and Reliable Family Medicine,

PUBELYVEGECABLE.

MeS Postpaid ,f 1 Box,.... 
attoPSWBSsl 6 Boxes,

1.0® 
.So®-®

’ A6EHT8 ‘WASH® EVEBWHEBE..
CIRCULARS, and Agents’ Terms, sent MB, to any 

■address upon application to proprietors.
‘ Address HOU*- CHAMBEEL&IH, 

AST Bast 16*h Street, New York ®Kr.

Eshmoh Oman,
PHOEBE C. HUH, Annie Lord ChambsiW^

fcnafie Phyrictaa. BauroH Omer*,
Omnoa, IS? East least., 160 Warren Avenue,
(Near Union saJMori; (Near Union ParkJChics^M
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■ ■ -STANDARD' ' . • 
LIBERAL ■ WORKS --- -:o:---
THE PHILOSOPHICAL DICTIONARY of-Voltaire.— 

'Tenth American Edition. Two Volumes in one. Con- 
taining8<6 large octavo pages,—with two elegant steel 
engravings. Price, §5.00; postage, 65 cents. This is 
the largest and most correct edition in the English.4UL^VwV UUw l**v..« i<v*«iwvw mm**«v«« **..^..^..

S ‘ language; having, besides the whole of the London edL 
8 a tions, several oracles from a manuscript translated sev- 
l eral years since by a friend of Voltaire, and. Others 

translated immediately from the French edition. The 
London edition sells at froin>§10 to §16, and. does not
Contain near as much as tins American edition.

VOLNEY’S RUINS; or, Meditation on the -Revolutions 
. ot Empires. Translated under the immediate inspec

tion of tho Author, from the latest Paris Edition, with 
his Notes and Illustrations. To which is added, The 
Law of Nature, and a short Biographical Notice, by 
Count Darn. Price, $1.0; postage, 16 cente.

THE DIEGESIS; being a DisSover^dl'fhe'Origin, Evi
dences, and Early History of Christianity, never yet 
before or elsewhere eo fully and faithfully set forth. 
By Rev. Robert Taylor.1 This work was written by 
Mr. -Taylor.while serving a term in Oakham (Eng.) 
Jail, where he was imprisoned for blasphemy. Tit 
contains 446 pages, oetarojond is considered unanswer
able as to arguments or facts. Price, §2:00; postage, 24

a Sketch of the Author’s Life—containing Sermons on 
the following subjects:—The starof Bethlehem, John 
the Baptist, liaising the Devil I The Unjust Judge,- Vlr- 

'go Paritura, "St. Peter, Judas Iscariot Vindicated, St.
Thomas, St. James, and St. John, the Sona of Thunder, 
The. Crucifixion of Christ, The Cup of Salvation, Lec
tures oh Freemasonry, The Holy Ghost, St. Philip, St,. 
Matthew, .The Redeemer. Price, ,$2.00; postage, SO’ 
center " . . . ’

ASTRO-THEOLOGICAL LECTUEES-By liev. Robert 
Taylor; Containing the following Lectures:—Belief 
not theSafe Side, TiieBestirrection of Lazarus, The 
Unjust Steward, Tho Devil, The Rich Man andLuzanis, 
The Day of Temptation in the Wilderness, Ahab, or tho 
Lying Spirit, The Fall of Man, Noah. Abraham, Sarah, 
Melchisedec, The Lord, Moses, The Twelve Patriarchs, 
Who is the Lord ? Exodus, Aaron, Miriam. Price', §2,00;
postage, 20 cents-

THE SYNTAGMA—By- Rev. Robert Taylor, Author of 
the“ Dicgesis,” “Devil’s Pulpit,”.“Astro-Theological 
Sermons,” showing that such a person as Jesus Christ 
never existed. Price1 $1,00; postage, 12 cents.

TIlEINFIDEb’S OR INQUIRER’S TEXT-BOOK; Be
ing the substances of 13 Lectures on the Bible, by Rob
ert Cooper, and a summary of the best argiiments or the 
Jntlclel world against the Divinity of flie Jewish and 
Christian Scriptures. Price, $1,00; postage, 16 cents. ■

THE SYSTEM OF NATURE; or, Laws of tho Moral and 
Physical World. By Baron D’Holbach, author of 
“ Good. Sense,” etc. A new and Improved edition, 
with'notes by Diderot. Translated from the French by 
H. T. Robinson. Two volumes in one. Many honest, 
and talented philanthropists-have directed their power
ful intellects againstthe religions dogmas whichiiave 
caused so much misery and persecution among man-, 
kind. To aid ill counteracting the baneful influence of 
Priests and bigoted Theologians is the object of the- 
System of Nature a very aide work from the pen of a 
celebrated, author.1 Price, §2,00; postage, 25 cents,

THE YAHOO—'A Satirical Rhapsody. By the author of 
the Great Dragon Gast Out. This work first appeared 
in England. The object of the poem is to ridicule the 
vices and follies of mankind, especially those of pride 
oppression, hypocrisy and superstition, and its tenden-'- 
cy is, consequently, to elevate society. Price, 70 cents;

. postage,'8 cents,
COMPLETE WORKS OF THOMAS PAINE-Secretary 

to the Cpnnnittee of Foreign Affairs in the American .
' Revolution. Three volumes. Consisting of his Political, 
Theological and Miscellaneous Writings. To which is 
added a brief Sketch of hir. Life, Price, §7,00; postage, 
SicentA ■ . , ,

PAINE’S POLITICAL WRITINGS—To which is pre
fixed a brief Sketch of tho Author’s Life., A new.edl-

. tion, with additions. Two1 volumes. Price, $5,00; 
postage, '63 cents. - '

PAINE’S THEOLOGICAL WORKS—To which arc added 
-the Professions of Faith of a Savoyard Vicar, by J, J.-{ 
Rousseau; and other Miscellaneous Poems. Price, • 

■ $2,50;postage, 44cents. ' ’
PAINE’S AGE OF REASON; being an investigation of

True and Fabulous Theology. Price, cloth, BO cte.; 
postage, 12 cents; paper, 25’ cents, or five for $1,00.

PAINE’S COMMON SENSE—A Revolutionary Pam- 
■ nblet," addressed to the Inhabitants of America in 1776.,

TO Which IS added a brief Sketch of the Author’s Life. 
Price, 2) cents; postage, 3 cents.

THE LIFE OF "THOMAS PAINE—Author of “Com
mon Sense,*” “ Rights of Man,” “ Age of Beeson,” &c., 

■ with Critical and Explanatory Oiicervationo of his 
Writings, By G. Vale. Price, $1,00; postage, 16 eta.

Comprises a collection of some of ths best and ,most 
popular selections of the day, (over 2M pages,) -mranged 
for the use of Spiritualists forthe Lecture, Circle or 

, ™., a Lyceum. These “Gems’” are, adapted to familiar 
%* For sale wholesale and retail by the Rehgo-Fbilo- | melodies, and the Songster, is’mtendett to taka the place 

floptical Publishing House, Aantns St., and Fifth Ave., j oj moro p^d^o-jj music books for general nee, end 
Chicago. ■ - ' I has met with hearty approval from-all who have seen it.'
■^Z=T-r=T“=r^JZ,"Z=nr^r"Z'^^ ----- I Every Splrifualistfiectto a copy- The following are a fewWXBUMlD.l^if*’' --’Waiito!*-'1- ‘
\ K WW OHaOa \Q^^mNG"NoS'^hi BIGHT.

Hebrew and (Mstiaa | ;
“ DREAMING TO NIGHT ■; . \ TRAN^DATES.BROM _ , " , J

'«^ PW» F gta” . !

. BYLOUIB JACOLUOT. '"<■■' 
- —:o:— , ’ ,

BXTRACG3 IB0M AUTHOB’s VBEPAOB; .
. “ I coine to show /on Humanity. after attaining the 
loftiest regions of speculative philosophy, of-untram- 
moled reason, on the venerablreoil of India, was tram- 

..tneledtand stifled by the altar that subetifnted for in-, 
telleotual life-a semi-brutal existence of dreaming im
potence ...... India-is the world’s cradle ; hence it 
Is that the common motEerin sending forth her chil-. 
dren even to the utmost west, has, in unfading teau- 

.mony of our origin, bequeathed ns the legacy other 
language, her laws, her «»«&, her literature, and her. 
religion......... .. ..  To religious despotism, imposing,, 
speculative delusions, and elasd-leglslstion, may be at
tributed the decay of nations....... Aware of the . 
resentment I am provoking, I yat shrink not from toe 
.encounter....... Wo are no,longer burnt at the

Price S&Ofi; postage, 24 cents. .
For sale wholesale and iehii by ths Bllsjo-Bdlo- 

^MIUMsWHos®, Adama St, and Frith Ara,

gltdium'g Column.
•fTjK. H 1> A DE, loatM tow at NO. ted Ki&T 
XF TWENTY-MRST, Now fork, will glvo epactal 
attention to the treatment o? disease. . - vMnStf

- SAMUEL -MAXWELL, M, D.,
Clairvoyant and Mapetio Physieian,

40® West Randolph SU Chicago Ill.
■Sa-^lfor ar-^Har. vlSiWtf

QAM® LBHTERS ANSWERED BY IL W. FLINT, 
U 674 West 32d St., Now York. Terms gS and ttas 8 
cent Postage Stamps. Mouay refunded if sstmiit’J.

. ®BE MAGNETIC TBMTMEW.
QKND TEN CENTS TO DSL ANDREW STOWE 
M W, N. Y., and obtain a large, highly illustrated

'®rs8->e©k &-Andrews’’ -
OFFICE: ND. 12 W. FAYETTE-ST;, SYRACUSE, N.Y. 
piiAiuvoxASB' and Magskko Phvbiomb, also as 
V Eclectic medicines; conaultation and prescription by

*5y mil $2. Send lock of hair in a letter written (co 
by patient.' Bns. Peos & Abbbew. vlM®

gparft ‘ _ Maiiifost®ti®ia§p
- Cmo^JH'esMEavia,®.?.).

Hi answer to’jiumeious eorrespondeiit8,5?9 would state 
' that our Circles ss kept up with excellent Spirit Hon- 
IfestaUcnota the desk, and good HaterialisaHoaG in ths 
Ught, with ga-od aceoamodatloaa. Conveniences for I 
tassig and fishing, with reduced rates. -,

’ - . . - JOHNA^TOMASTAND^Wa^

W. L. JACK, M.O, .
■' Ctafeveyaue McjUba of PMtaSelpM# 

. ©tael® of tight.
. Dlognoses diseases of oil kinds, carefully japxj 
tactilcinea under spirit control. Bastes letters answer
ed, examination by lockof hair. General examination, 
S3 to J5; by hair, f 2 Address with stamp, W. L. JACK,

L D., BoxSl, Haverhill, Moss. V16n28tf

SAY HANDS’ON TH® SICK AND THEY SHALL
Recover—Dr. Cyrus Lord, Soul and Hand Physician,, 

treats, all diseases with success. Cancers, Neuralgia, 
Fite and Insanity. The worst cases have been cured by 
oae treatment. Has Magnetized Medicines as specifics 
for all Lung troubles, Asama, Croup, eta. -Holds circles 
KMsffijrafflK 
Wareon av., Chicago, BL

ms. BUDE & MRS. IJAREV.
Extraordinary Spiritual manifestations. Cor. Madison 

and LaSalle ate., (Major Block), Rooms 44 & 46, Chicago.
Spirits with'their own

'. . ; ■ MATERIALIZED HANDS ■ '- 
write meegages, give teats, and advice cn.all kinds of tad- 
nets, etc., eta. Diseases diagnosed and magnetic treat
ment given; also medicine when require A -

'. V16n£'m3

W. A. Flanders, M.O., 
ftaett®! Heries iptalefau fes fflwafe 
Diseases,-is now located at-No. 186'W. ^ilsoo, cor. 
Halstad sta, Chicego. His success in cases of Epileptic 
Tita end Gravel, Is unequsled In the practice. His cures 
being most always certain. He sends proof of his star- 
'tling cures in circulars to oJL Tbo Doctor also examinee, 
'by'o lock of hair, only requiring it to ba cut oK cent 
lain wit ft one dollar, and handled by none except the 
patient; state age and sex, and give name and addies?,— 
write plainly, and addreas as above1. ritaSUM

E. D. Babbitt, D. ML
VITAL MISNETISM, ELECTRISiTY

AND BATH8.
aAbBITFS HEAPTH GUIDE sent post.

paid for SL Great inducements to Agents. Msg- 
netized alkaline taper for inflammatory conditions sent' 
on trial for 25c. Magnetised acidulated paper tor leas
ing and warming dormant organs, the same.

. 437, 4th Ave^ (near 80th street,) New York,
■ ' « vlfinSStf

The Well-Known Tsyehometrist
A. B. SEVERANCE! .

Wits, give to those who vi«St him in person, or ftom 
autograph; or from lock of hair, readings of character,, 
marked changes, past and future, advice in regard to . 
business, diagnosis of disease, with prescription, 
adaptation of those intending marriage, directions for 
the management of children, hints to the inharmon* 
ioualy married, etc. '

Them—§2.09 for fall delineation; brief delineation, 
^M? • - ’ A.B.-SEVBBANCB; -

' 417 AJilwoukee Milwaukee, Win.
vWniltf

’'-tie ffwuiwo; //

Ohiistja^ity oil Oiyil£zation,
‘ BY B. F. UNDERWOOD.

In this pamphlet of about one hundred pages the 
author has embodied a large1 number of facte obtained 
from along, extensive andsevere course of study: and 
as all hitt authorities-are fairly and honestly Quoted, the 
Work is of great value on this account alone. His con
clusions are carefully drawn'andirresistible, on many, 
points. . . , , • .

Price, 25 cents; postage free.
.%For sale wholesale and retali’at the office of this 

iaper. - -

WJMftlSt tapio
. - —CoHffljfiD—' . , . ' ■

HOl  ̂ABOVE^Airt ,lHonu ^ataJ')
HOjME OB TBE AB&EL8-{Air; “Mar of tfa

Eoeningi*') 
£pVZ AT BOBB. 
NATUBBS CALLS-tAte “NcZla te-s”) 
BOBB, SWETT BOMB.
80METBIBG SWEET - TO THINK 03-(Zy

OrdvtayX
WAITIN& 'BY TBEBTVEB •
NEABER BY OOH TO THEE '
2SB0W TEACHINGS SHALE MOULDED IN

THE GBAVE-4Ain .uJohn £»»»,”) 
SWEET SISTER SHSJ.T,COME~{Air: Am-viea.} 
.HO THE SPIRITS ON LOVEH ONES GONE

‘ROUND US—iAirt uJj0thmmissmee#Hbms.n) 
A LIGHT HI THE'WINDOW.
NEBSEN&EB8 ANGE^-{Air: ‘W ^<M

I HEAR THE ANGLES SINGING-(A^: “fer 
qfThto.”) ■ " -

Bound indoth, per copy Weenie. - -
- HrEbai! discount to Lyceums .

•ft*Forsale wbjIo«sIeand,TetaUby the BeWMto- 
gophlcriPubHibl^HcuM. Ad&sas street and-am Ara, 
Chicago, o - , -
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^detailed account ia not necessary. - We may, 
however, remark that ‘a medical gentleman, 
from the provinces who has been a Spiritual-.

: - / ■ r-’ Spiritualism ant Mify>. ‘ ,5?^

The Supreme Court'of Maine has been call
ed upon to decide a curious will case, arising

■ lore, make hrsblmid their exclusive stock in 
trade, and the excited manner in which they 

- * call upon the sinful to advance to the altar tad 
have their sins, though as .scarlet, made as

giving' the illustrious young -mans raogri- 
Moa. 'Having toiled oil summer,- anticipating

1
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1. Any person who takes a paper regularly from, tho 

post-office—whether directed to bib seme or another’s, or 
Whether he has subscribed or sot—is responsible for the 
payment. . .

£ If any person orders Kb paper discontinued, he must 
. pay all arrearages, or the publisher may continue to cond 

• it. uitfl payment is made, and collect the^hole amount— 
whether the paper is token from the ofilce or not.

S. The courts have decided th^t refusing to take newo 
papers and periodicals from the post-office, or removing 
ana leaving them uncalled for, is prims faeze evidence of 
iatentionarfraud. - ' •

In making remittances for subscription, always procure 
-ft draft on New York, or PossCwke Hom Obdeb, if
MMlble. When neither of these can be procured, send 
m money, but always Ina Registered Letter. The regie- 
ki&a fee has been reduced to fifteen cents, and the 
pneent registration system has been found, by the postal. 
authorities, to be virtually an absolute protection against 
bHei by mall Area Post-masters are obliged to register 

. letters, when requested to do eo. ‘ '
HTThtEa eendingmoney tothisoffleo forthe Jorarw; 

should be careful to state whether it bo for a renewal, or 
anew subscrlsticn, and write all propernmeayJain?^

Japers are forwarded until an explicit order isreceived 
-by the publisher for their discontinuance, and until pay-
Mentol all arrearages io made, as required by law.

Ho names ectebeb on the subscription books, without 
tl® first payment in advance.
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®9sjft as ® Sim- aad ©Ideas© -&fr 
■ pato®,

:is our previous article'we alluded to fe 
fet fet Cain, fe illustrious first-born on thia 

’planet, was alighted by God when he, with 
.good intentions fa Ma heart, presented him 

. his golden-colored pumf kins; Irish’ potatoes, 
summer squashes, and sweet-scented onions, 
■delicious rutabagas, turnips,- aad parwips, 
believing ?fet ‘fey. would to acceptable to 
him. i ’ ' ' . - -

■ Really, it is not stall strange fetfeta 
earns insane, as God only glanced at his 
vegetables with one, comer of his eye, csaroaly

have & higher place in heaven; than that old, 
crazy loon, John the Baptist. I

Religion should become practical. Baptism 
should give way to Turkish baths, and daily 
ablutions followed with friction by a good 
brush and towel. The minister who would 
expatiate on fe efficacy of a vapor bath, ex
plaining its dynamic qualities, would do far 
more good to society, than continually ranting 
about blood that was shed two thousand years 
ego; Churches should have attached to fem 
bathing rooms, supplied with soap, towels, 
cosmetics, brushes, eta, and ministers instead 
of baptizing the members should be compelled 
to rub down, at least once, a week, each male 
member of his congregation. His wife should. 
attend to fe females somewhat reversing’ fe 
.usual .custom. This would render reJi^on 
practical, .and retainers'useM. Instead, too, ■ 
,nf having wh on religious subjects connect
ed With churches, we would have fem sB con
verted into paper for fe Bemgio-Emmoth- 
KaiJouBata, thus-partially atoning for fe. 
evil fey have already done, by disseminating 
fe Hamoniri Philosophy., - We would w 
ply feir place with scientific works; Gra
ham’s book on coarse bread, iafe better than 
fe ’.‘shedding of fe Wto fe redemption 
of sins.”. “How to Exercise/? by Dr. Lewis, 
^llraltia tar.more good fen Baxter’s 
Saint’s Best; Intact, we would- change fe 
church throughout,- We would make.-minis- 
tors useful« wto ornamental A sermon 
on fe excision of an am, without shedding 
blood, would he far more instractive to to- 
monity than a slide semonta reference to fe 
blood of Jesus; ’We will say parenthetically 
?fet Prof. Esmarch; of Kiel, Kaa.invented a 
. process by Which all superfluous bloodiness is 
to be avoided and surgical opdationsrehdered 
as pleasant as 'Sunday-school picnics. His 
mode Of operating is to 'wrap around the limb 

‘about tola divided, just above fe point of 
amputation, elastic bands of silk and Mia-- 
rubber.’ Tha pressure, will completely ’empty 
fe blood-vestels. Then an India-rubber cord 
wfll be tied asxomdlhe bands, and fe latter 
will be removed, leaving only fe ligature. On 
cuttingtato fe flesh, it will befojmddry,and 
fe operation can be concluded with increased 
care, deliberateness, and cleanliness. The pa- _ 
tientwilljose not a drop of blood, and will 
therefore have on hand rather more* fen. his 
system requires; and will thus hasten back to. 
convalescence without having to makeups 
loss. • A - samon on .such 'a . subject as this 
would be interesting;, would beof great bene
fit to humanity.. , . ' • ‘

The time- Sas -arrived 14 which a great
joyMcommendatioutaaG^ change is demanded. The question my well
treated co coldly, it- wan too much for hia- taaskedjMnotfechufohajrciMwevilfTfe 

‘ - ' * fa same from' aitataw aad’ at once fey
are shorn of feir; greatness, mid how little? 
how inrigniflcanKfey seem. Their . knowl
edge is df no practical use, aad with it, even, 
th^ can not be conridered great. -

That' minister of the gospel who is bold, 
enough to repudiate fe use of blood as a sav
ing ordinance, and establish a plank fa his re
ligious creed, whereby ita transfusion shall be 
practiced for foe ills of fleA, will immortalize 
his name. Just think bf it, blood, pure blood 
sparkling with vitality, and containing no 
traces of wine used at fe communion table, is 
brought fato requ isition, as related by fe St, 
Louis &«(, as follows. Dri McMasters was , 
fe physician:

“ The present subject of the operation; Mrs.' 
Campbell, who is twenty-six years of age, was 
brought from Cleveland, Ohio, some three 
weeks ago. When the first operation of this 
kind took place upon her she was to a very 
weak condition, scarcely able to walk. To-day 
ehe takes a daily walk of from sixteen to sev
enteen blocks, sleeps well, and has a good ap
petite.

“ Yesterday fe second operation took place, 
at which a reporter of fe Times was present. 
It consisted in uncovering one of the large 
veins at the wrist, raising it, and through a 
light incision introducing two ounces of pure, 
healthy blood taken from fe arm of her hus
band. Mr. Frank Campbell.

“The operation is an exceedingly-delicate 
one, and was most successfully performed. 
The time occupied in all was about thirty min
utes, while from fe time of taking the blood 
from fe arm of her husband, to fe comple
tion of the transfusion, about ten seconds only 
transpired. Shortly after the infusion of the 
blood the tarniqiiet. which had been placed 
noon the. arm -of fe patient, near fe shoul
der, was loosened, and fe new blood began to 
permeate fe system of the lady; she trembled 
perceptibly, a result of impression of the new 
blood upon the nervous centers. The lady 
stood the operation with true heroism, consid
ering its necessarily painful nature. Another 
lady, who is under the doctor’s treatment for 
the same-complaint, and who is preparing her
self for fe operation, stood by and witnessed 
tbe proceedings; . ■ \
'“ As was stated above, the theory of trans

planting blood from one person, to another is 
no new one; but Dr. McM stere’ theory, that 
the blood thus transplanted grows as any oth
er graft does, supplied by a nutriment of fluid 
into Which it is thrown, is claimed as purely

-fe corner-stone of the Christian religion, by. 
. shedding the blood of fe cheep and goat her- 

star Abel. Ever sine® fetmmorabla went.' 
blood has been held faiiigh repute by all to

Jesofxeligionista. , ' ' 'J
The fedding of Abi’S blood by’-his insane 

broths seemed to infect fe very ab.andGqi 
.'himselfbecame bloodthirsty, demanding fe 

sacrifice of goats apd bullocks fet he might sa
tiate hia taste by soring fe crimBonbloodof 

. feir veins. (Jain also established fe custom, 
^^ch beforejris tame Was unknown of killing 
'-those that oatfBppm'to entertain an antip- 

. athyfor. Christians have foliowddhis exam- 
' pie, dastebying fe lives of fese. who appear ‘ 

to entrain .opinions not In harmtoy with 
feir own, aud shedding blood enough to make

• atagehke.' . .
Tfe Jew® crucified Jesus,- and' now - in this 

enlightened day and age of fe world, religion- 
,’ is^ clrime that through blood, fe sins of fe 

woWcan be washed away! Ministers offe

•white as snow, is interesting to fete who., 
know that every word fey utter is false.

- It is amusing to.attend a,theatrical perform? • 
once, where fe drama is a lie from .beginning 
to end, and witness fe tears that areahed over 
fe fictitious presentation; and it fe no less en- 
tertaining to attend a 'first-class revival^ meet- 
tag, and see those heaving with emotion, step ■ 
forward and desire ah applicationjffe blood 
of Jesus to feir stas; 'They do this because 
feydonotinowany.better.,' -

Theworidwouldbefemore, prosperous# 
, ’ministers 'of fe gosppl wbukfel combine and 

- r^ect fet part offe B^iptwrofet refers to 
_ bloodaa tsi atonement tor ste, awfen unite 

oa® system of moral ethics,, feedi bnfe use 
, of Hwi®ra foso^ for the tils oF fleshy As ■ 

' a plasfetorfeftt feh perfectfailure. AFor-
-cus plaster, by fe PorOus Piaster Company; 
Will .draw a. person; to. heaven and into fe 
$rmB of loving angefe far quicker than jell fe 
>ltad that tingled fa tie veins .of Je^^ ’ > 
^tdk aboutblofeas an atonement for j0gjasa
wta expenditure of breath. To allude ^B
as a remedy forth© ills of flesh, is sensible.

The first primitive telescope reversedfe ap
pearance of objects—it was fe result of ignor- 

, siilce faite-stfocturA' .6® fit the application of 
blood—it is ineffective whan applied tofe 
morals; as a plaster for sins it is worse fen 

/ ujfere-4tta&ppsitiyAeviL Applied to fe 
. ills of flesh, it acts as a charm, being highly 
efficacious in many diseases. Now if fe min
isters of fe gospel will reject feir erronepus 

..concfasiohs in feardto fe efficacy .of blood 
as a sin extirpator, and establish a new relig- 

- ton'based exclusively on fe removal Andean- 
plete annihilation of fe illsof fe flesh, through 
fe potency of blood, they will fen beinstrn? 
mental in doing great'gtod, and hundreds will 
flock to feir standard.

The mn:Ao discovered how to amputate a 
Bmb without shedding blood, is a far greater 

-savior than Jesus. . His. “sermon" is relisheji- 
by.fe wounded soldier and fese who require 
fe amputation of an arm or leg, and he will

^i

laboring Vader a Misapprehension.

When fe minister tells you fetfe blood 
of Jesus can wash away tbe sins of the world, 
he is laboring under a misapprehension; when 
he deserts his family, seduces some buxom- 
member of his church and clandestinely de
parts for other climes, anticipating forgiveness 
for his heinous defection, he is working under 
a serious misapprehension, and will “wake 
up” in fe Spirit-world, with a fed of sin on 
hia shoulders somewhat difficult to remove; 
when he tells you that fere is a bottomless 
pit where God thrusts all sinners, to torment 
them forever and ever, giving fem no oppor
tunity to reform, he misapprehends fe divine 
will. However, one of fe most lamentable 
cases of misapprehension, occurred in a Bava
rian town, in which fepredominating element 
was fe most pronounced Catholic orthodoxy. 

.A priest, rather heterodox in He notions, in 
one of his sermons said: .

“The Old Catholics are so vile fetfey 
will all be cast into the pit, and if what I toll 
you is not true, may fe Devil take me now on 
fe spot!” Just fen he knocked his hook ofi 
fe desk, and an American sitting near with a 
negro servant told the latter to return fe 
hook to the priest, who. perhaps, had never 
ceen one of those sons of Ham in his life. The 
negro ® once obeyed, and who mounted fe 
lowest of fe pulpit steps, fe clergyman re
peated his wish that fe Devil might come and 
take him if what he had said against the Old 
Catholics was not true. Although fe negro 
went softly, fe preacher heard his footsteps, 
and turning round, saw a black object solemn
ly, steadily, and surely approaching him. Ha 
looked at him with, terror, and believing that 
he would be fe next instant collared by his 
eatanic majesty, he cried out with trembling 
voice: “It is, after all, possible fet fere, 
may be good people among the Old Catholics.” 
Turning then around to see if fe object had 
disappeared, he saw it still steadily approach
ing. The perspiration burst out on his brow, 
and full of despair he called out, “There are 
very many good people among fe Old Cath
olics.” Thinking that this would euffles, he 
turned round, but what was his horror to find 
that the object was close at hand. Imagining 
himself in fe very grasp of Beelzebub, turn
ing partly to fe negro and partly to fe con
gregation, he cried out, “May the Devil come 
and take me if all fe Old Catholics are not 
better than we aro!" The terrified priest faint
ed from fe fright.”

. . All this resulted from a m^, laughable mih 
apprehension.^ “Misapprehension” permeates 
every *nook and. corner df fe tenets of the 
church, resulting fa fe promulgation bf the 
moat absurd, dogmas. When will' tMs misap- 
ptehenrion cease? When will fe woyld com-- 
prehond aright fe divine will o£«God?'fNot 
so long as the Bible rtflea foe world. /

’ WM 0H®.

The SpiritualirtsM fe above-nmed place 
have lately had a, mote glorious .meeting at 

■ Atwater’s Grow, ta compliance with arrange
ments made by Ata Joel Gilbert. Solid and 
apd substantial, as well as riefo and dainty 
-food and fruits, were spread, in profusion 
around, while choice- selections by a Silver 
Cornet Band, added to fe charming improri- 
sations of Mrs; Dr. Underhill, lent the harmo
nizing effect of music to increase fe pleasure 
and happiness of aU present But the crown
ing part of fe feast of good things was fe 
lecture bf O. P. Kellogg^ of East Trumbull, 
Ashtabula county, one of-the most celebrated 
'speakers in the ranks of Spiritualism. His ad
dress wasa splendid effort, a mixture of “ fe 
grave and the gay, the lively and fe severe.”

On Sunday fe grove was again filled by a 
multitude, even greater than fe day previous. 
A refreshing shower that cooled and purified 
fe atmosphere, so that “God’s first temple”

^This is the seventeenth time. Dr, McMas
ters has performed this operation, and fe 
seventh patient he has treated in thin manner. 
The first.one recovered after three operations, 
and is now working on his farm near Toronto, 
Canada, from which place fe doctor cornea. 
The second subject stood three operations and 
gradually recovered. The third was operated. 
on four times before any important change 
took place, but gradually recovered and is now 
in Florida. The fourth was a lady named 
Coppin, of Toronto. She showed symptoms 
of recovery after the second operation and fi
nally recovered after fe fourths

“ A significant fact in fe operation yester
day was that upon opening the vein of the 
patient, the blood showed quite a different ap
pearance from that developed on fe first 
i paration. ‘Testerday it was florid and healthy 
looking; on the first occasion it bore a etrong 
resemblance to muddy claret wine. Tha hus
band of the lady, who thus generously di-. 
videe his life’s blood in order to preserve if 

' possible the life of bis wife; is a etrong, well- 
built, muscular man, fe very personification 
of strength and manhood. He parts with fe 
invigorating Said with a smile, as he his firm 
confidence in the efficacy st the treatment/

the light. The materialized spirit-hand hand
ed a ring to the doctor and again returned it, 
fe act being plainly visible tohim. These 
simple facta are but a fraction of what takes 
place on one evening, and we can recommend 
all to patronize Messrs. Bastian and Taylor.”

. A Victory for Clairvoyance.

According to fe statements.of theDubuque 
(la.) Times, a victory has been won for clair
voyance. At Des Moines, la., on the 13th of 
June,'John Johnson was murdered. Three 
days later fe‘Des Moines Beader published 
fe result^f an interview with a clairvoyant, 
which, now that fe murderer has been dis
covered and fe facte in fe case elicited, turns 
out to be startlingly tree. Thei^er sipriiste 
its article, and it is certainly a most rejnark- 

* able transpript of actual facte as discovered 
within fe past fortnight. To show tie im
probability of ita ail'baiag happy guesswork, 
fe clairvoyant said fet a man—whose name 
fe-.elairvoyant could riot give—got taro an 

I altercation with ■ Johnson; fet botirwere un
der fe'influence of liquor, that fe murder 
occurred, in .a hoses; fet fe killtag was nil? 
intentional;^fet o&® were present;fet fe' 
murderer and another carried fe body nut im 
tending' fo. deposit it in. the river-so fetit 
would be, supposed that he drowned; fet' 
while ■ on foe way fe two men became feigM- 
eued^ taiWg fet somebody. wa$coming, 
and dropped the body in the street; that an 
Sour afterwards thinking fe man ^asndt 
dead, but only stunned, mid if po might re- 
cover, and if so would tear witness against 
him, fey returned with a hatchet and crushed 
ta the dead man’s'skull fa ssveralplaces, every 
statement of which, with others, circumstan- ‘ 
tial as fey are, haw been, verified to fe let
ter, while not ^w statement made by fe 
G^rvpyairtliasbeen^lisproved.’ .

An Earnest Appeai

* We-have already informed ourreatas fet* 
we are erecting an expenrivs-pubHshfag house. 
.It requires many - thousand dollars to com
plete, the. edifice. The small earns ranging 
from, one to twenty-five dollars past due bn 
subscriptions from, single fadMduate, if.
promptly paid, will'carey unsafely through 
ow work. Come, Meads, let us. ted - justly 
with each other ahisee what-u united'effort 
.will do for Spiritualism. "Let each -person 
fet ia receiving fe Jootsm. onbredit reckon' 
up andante bur dues without a day’s delay. 
Not.a fewpersonswillbe surprised,when they 
figureup, at feleagth of tithe fey have with- 
held-just dues, while we have Mb continual 
stEnggfe to- giw Bem a good pupa?,., us® 
failing-tomato our Cyrils even under 
'fe 'trying calamity offe great fire of three

was indeed, then and there a fit place for wor
ship. After a couple of songs including Long
fellow’s beautiful “Psalm of Life,” Dr. Un
derwood, of Akron, gave one of his character
istic addresses, on fe subject of Progress, 
which means aggresion.

He was succeeded by Mr. Kellogg, who oc
cupied the stand both forenoon and afternoon. 
His speeches were replete with concise and ef- 
fective argumentsin favor, of fe Harmonial 
Philosophy. ’ '' -

Mr. D; M.’ King also gave anoddress, which 
was very acceptably received. Throughout 
.fe whole time, fe utmost good feeling, good 
order and harmony prevailed, so that the meet
ing was pronounced a decided]success, aud the 
announcement was' fen made for a similar 
gathering at that place ta September, 1675, to 
which' time-' and place, fe adjournment ^vas

_ - r ' Jeaaees.' _ ’ - <

~ “There mediufaB/’gayafe M^mwdDay- 
break of London, , “have aow- removed to No. 
2, Vernon Place, Bloomsbury Square, quite - 
near to fe Spiritual Institution. Great sue; 
cess attends feir seances, which are hold on 
each night in ‘fe week except Tuesday,-Fri
day,-and.Sunday, at 8 o’clock; ’ admission, 5s, 
each person. -On Tuesday and Friday-fey 
are open to special engagements. We have 
described feir menifeatatioas already so that

tained her own judgment and free agency, so 
as to be governed ultimately by her own will 
whether she followed fe advice given or re
jected it; nor does it make any difference 
whether this advice came from living persons 
or was supposed to come from one deceased, 
if ahe regarded it simply as advice or opfa-.

DEATH, or fe Fathway from the Earth to .. 
feSptait-world. Everybody should read Jt. 
Particular next week. ‘ ’

• Per«ua« b€ Catholics •

■The recent persecution of Catholics said to . . 
have taken place in Ofea appea^ to have ’ 
bmfa. Anam„nfaudatory Kingdom, having 
a distant relationship- to China. Ini the prov- ’ j 
face of Tou King, with’ a- population of 30 M- 
000.000, there -are four Catholic dfeefe. I.

• The.Western and tafim are-in stage of-, I 
fe French; and tt tas -tta fe late mas- I 
Stares have occurred. The Western Dioceso, j 
in .a population of from 6,000,000 -to 8,000,- 
000, h&S 1^6,000 Catholics. The goufem, 
out of.nearly2,000,0#, has 7,000 Catholics.' ■ 
Persecution maybe said to have, itsfemo ia 
this- eoraitey. During fe -whole - reign of - I 
Meta-Meeh, whom Abbe Durand' ffiylss *fe : 

•“Nero of Aam’H82MH™®B0B P> 
vailed, foreign priests aad natives -were 
put to death and fe. converts to Christianity 
dispersed. .During fe reign of his asc^s®, ■ 
feprefont monarch, Tn Dae, fe state of af- 
feira "has not beennwich.better, despite French 
armed interference. The present sews per
secution is said to have commenced. Feb. 25, 
1874. ■ It appears tote- a popular movement

. against Christianity, and is conducted in part 
by fasurgffitchiefa; ‘though fe Government 
^ste at fe offenders. A number of Chris*, 
ta villages have been burned, and' feir fa-. 
habitants hsfe perished fa fe fimea* or by - 
fe sword. Five parishes, with about 10,000 - 
converts, are said'to-hay® been completely. ; 
blotted out, < Several villages havebeenblock- 
aded, for fe purpose of starving fe fahab- 
itants. Safe Southern Diocese large numbers 
havfebaen driven &omfeirfhome^ fato fe 
mountains. Here fey are hufited down with 
degs. One village, XiDori, having 12;QQ0fa-

’.habitants, las successfully ‘defended itself 
ri&am-r-A' ’

. In these persecutions fe Catholics ■ are hav- , 
ing a taste of feir own hideous percecutions. 
Their own acta have “Coms home fo roost.”

' DEATH, or fe Pathway from fe Earth to 
fe Spirit-world- ' Eyerybody 'should read fa, , 
Barticul&rswrt wesfa

yeas ago. . .
ft there a smgle sutecrite, ® view of what 

we do to publish teiFoutaa, that will again 
complain of hard fees as an excuse’ forfet 
paying us honest dues? We trust not Re- 
member0‘hard times” are felt as keenly' 

■'by pi as by you. Half fe_effort ba 
fe part , of each subscriber: that owes us 
bills,- that we make each week "to get,out 
our paper, will clean up our books, help us 
pay for our publishing house as wa go along and 
above all,-make our patrons and ‘ourselves free 
from debt and happy- Try it just for fegood 
ttwffi& ^==—=-''rtW' 
/ . Tlie Spiritual Sciqntfet. ' ;

. ‘ MIU W

The above fe fe nameof a paper just started 
iu Boston, devoted to the Hamoaial Philoso
phy. It is ifeatly printed on fine tinted paper,. 
and fe conducted in' an able .manner;- E. G. 
Brown isfe editor. We wish it abundant 
success.

The Scientist alludes to fe convention' held 
ta Boston in pursuance .to fe call of Victoria 
Woodhull, .as follows:

There is a convention now being held in 
Parker Memorial Hall, and before it closes its 
object will probably be made clear. At pres
ent, however, it is a little obscure.—Wesup- 
posed it to be a convention of fe National 
Spiritual Association (so-called), of which Vic
toria Woodhull is President, and Moses Hull, 
W. F. Jamieson, Lois WaisbrGoker. Cephas 

. B. Lvnn, Beniamin Todd, Marion Todd, E.
V. Wilson. Warren Chase, and others of “so
cial ideas” were satellites. We had the im< 
pression that the original call was made, under 
fe auspices of this association. But no! all 

"Spiritualists, Materialists, Free-Thinkers, Free 
Religionists, Socialists, and Infidels are invit- 

Icd; and not only invited, but when fere de
clared a part of the convention. Neverthe
less fe planks composing tbe ship are there,— 
all but the figure head,—and the nameo com
posing the committees sound natural But to 
complete-fa mystery, fe Chairman declares 
“it w/ot a Spiritual convention.” We fail to 
ses./fen, howit can with propriety take cog- 
fenca of any Of the matters proposed in fe 
preliminary meeting, or how it can be consid
ered as In any way representative of Spiritual
ists, either as a body or in ideas. We await 
fe result with interest.

1st for tho last twenty years, had his first and 
only seance with them the other evening. This 
gentleman, though he had been a Spiritualist 
so long, never had seen' any phenomena, not . 
having had the opportunity to sit in seances. 
In the dark seance the spirit came and shook 
hands with him. He asked a mental question, 
which tho spirit answered by the touches sug
gested in the doctor’s mind. At the same mo
ment Mr. Taylor described, the spirit as the 
doctor’s father, mentioning c&riain features 
which were characteristic of the deceased geu- 
tleman.- The description -of Mr. Taylor 
agreed with Iha test given in answer to tbe 
mental question, so that the doctor was satis
fied that he had shaken hands with his own 
father. Then a ’corner ranee’ was held in

We welcome Irim to tMs MBky.' We ex- 
. tead fo Mm fe right-tad o£ fellowsW. W. 
- thtak his efforts, ifjsutoeasf^Wdosgre# 
dealof good. Whoever heard of .a Motaune- J 

, dan iHtoiBte^BsduciBg one bf his pariahqnera,. • 
or leading a licentious life? His efforts will 
be directed to converting Christiaus to his ■ 
faith. Spiritualism being far fa advance of — 
Mohammedanism, he will not direct his atten
tion to believers fa fe Harmonial Philosophy. 
A reporter ta New York called on him, result 
tag in'fe following: ' .

“That you want me to tell for publication 
exactly wiiat I am'here for,” he said, “is an 
encouraging indication fet fe public will be 
interested ta my mission. I have been sent 
here by a wealthy Mohammedan of Constant!- 
nople, who made his fortune in trading with 
England and America, and so became some
what familiar with Christian courtesies. He 
was struck with fe energy of fe Christians 
in spreading their religion, and being intense
ly devoted to his own faith, he became.con
vinced that counter measures ought to be

. taken. He formed my acquaintance fa Lon
don. Much of our leisure for months was 
spent ta discussing Mohammedanism, and the 
result was that I became a convert to his 
views. It would not interest you nor fe pub
lic to follow the operation of my mind all 
through this radical change of belief, but Las- 
sure you that I am now a firm and conscien- . 
tious follower of fe glorious eastern religion. 
That religion is not understood in Christian 
countries; If it was, it would make’converts 
rapidly. As a beginning offe work of spread
ing its teachings, I have undertaken this mis
sion. Why, sir, you have probably no ade
quate estimate of fe extent of Mohammedan
ism. Its followers number nearly two hun
dred millions, and are spread over half a dozed 
eastern countries.” •.

from the fact that; iho maker of tho will be
lieved that her dead husband’s spirit appeared 
to her and dictated or indicated' hie apptoval 
of the will. The main issues wetc whether or 
not the testatrix was of sound mind when she 
made her : will, and whether or not she was 
Unduly influenced in its preparation. A jury
sustained the .will, and when exceptions were 
taken to t^everdict fe Supreme Court over
ruled them, and ordered judgment bn fever- 
diet. The Court refused to say fet a belief 
in the appearance of a Spirit was such a proof 

-pf insanity as to void a will, and further said: 
“If fe testatrix waS so influenced by others 
that fe instrument was in fact toeir will, and 
not hers, it is void, for undue influence,.but 
mere advice, opinions, or arguments, however 
persistently and strongly urged, ' will not 
amount to' undue influence if fe testatrix re-

\ SplritaaMBm, to Mexico

The Beineerat, a Mexicanpolitical paper, has 
fe following; It is a matter of regret that 
Spiritualism in Mexico has been treated with 
so much ignorance and intolerance, because it 
shows fet, with all our boasted civilization, 
fe spirit fet is cultivated amongst us is more. 
worthy of fe middle ages then this enlighten
ed nineteenth century. Although we ourselves f 
know little of fe reputed facta, and for this 
cause decline* to judge it,, yet we maintain

, Spiritualism claims a more candid attention 
than has yet been accorded to it by fe press 
and fe majority of fe people. - If fe spirits 
can-demonstrate, not only in theory, but by 
.fe weight bf facontestible facte, fe immor
tality of fe soul and a continued existence. 
after death,' fen fey will yet work a more 
transcendental revolution than toy fe world 
has yet seen. Those who, • while recognizing. 
fe reality of fe phenomena, ascribe them to' 
the agency of fe Devil, know nbt what fey 
say, as is proved by the fact fet every new 
theoiy orfact or invention has always been 
delegated to His Satanic Majesty.*-The great 
question fet Spiritualism pretends to solve ■ 
affects not only fe individual, imt has ah im
portant hearing upon fe modes of thought 
andbeflef of all fe human race. We hope, 
therefore, that this momentous question will 
ere long be-impartially, and scientifically' in
vestigated by our illustrious colleagues.

,' $130 cents renews trial eptbserip* 
tions one year.
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The Governor or Nebraska on Grass* 
hoppers.

His Excellency, Robert Furnas,. Governor 
of Nebraska, has had close inquiry made aa 
to the condition of the crops in that State, 
and has issued a proclamation to .the people 
embodying the results. He says that infor
mation derived from several counties (as well, 
as extensive personal observation)' warrants 
the. assertion, that though the crops are short
er than for.several years before, there is not a 
failure,, and no ground for serious alarm as to 
tlie general prosperity of the State. The 
droughty agricultural year; which has -affected 

. the whole United States, and the greater part 
' of Europe, has had its effect on Nebraska; 

and small grain, therefore, not yeildfag as 
was expected at the end ef June, are only an 

’average in yield and quality. The small grains 
were harvested before grasshoppers appeared'; 
but, as'in the Stated North and South this- 
year, the grasshoppers have done damage to' 
the farmers to a considerable extent; Hap
pily for Nebraska, however, very little hut 
com has been subject to their ravages; and 
corn is by no means destroyed, but will range 
tam a half a crop to (possibly) almost an en
tire failure fa a few places. The fruit crop, 
of Nebraska is more fa quantity than ever be
fore, but, as a rule, the fruit is inferior fa size; 
and taking the whole range of agricultural 
products—hay, grain, vegetables, roots and 
fruit—the State has never beford produced so, 
great an aggregate croj>. No cases needfag' 
relief are yet reported; but ata number of 
points on the extreme western border, help 
will be required by the poor settlers, who 

/faw but recently comb to Nebraska, whose 
^flamiag operations,-therefore, were notextend- 

cd and not varied, and who 'were depending 
on their corn crop alone for subsistence.

Even those who may have to suffer, how
ever, show no disposition to abandon their 
homesteads. They need employment; and 
fa the case of the homesteaders, have to quit 
their lands for a time to work fa the towns. 
Saya Mr. Furnas: “The more fortunate of 
our own citizens will meet the former emer
gency by affording employment; and' Con
gress* which alone possesses- the power, will 

- no doubt, promptly meat the second emer
gency.”" -

Neither our ministry, elders or enthusiastic 
preachers, such as F. W. Evans, G. A. Lomas, 
etc., advocate, or believe fa, an eternal hell of 
literal fire,' or any other, save the hell of socie
ty, and the just reward of our works, or their 
consequence; nor do we consider -ourselves 
the only heirs of salvation, but' that all are, 

' DEATH, or the Pathway from the Earth to* "^ ^? ta med. hpropdAa as they live - _ . .. ««W«v« m^bm w sp ^ ^ Mgheg| Gad-given light and intel-,
licence, let it be hero, or in the spirit proba
tionhereafter. . ;

’ Our leaders claim no infallibility, but ever 
represent themselves as men ana women of 
like passions, snd only leaders of the fleck fa 
humility and self-denial, feeling themealves 
least of all,'fulfilling the precept, “He that 
would he great, let him be your servant."

Th’e term, holy anointed, has-only reference 
to the spirited baptism experienced by the 
apostles and all who live tho'Christ life; a di
vine inspiration, emanating from a higher 
sphere, through the agency of purer spirits of 
just men and women, or angels. This is ia 
exact accordance with Spiritual philosophy, 
for who are more, worthy instruments than 
those who live in purity. ' . .

We profess no divining Spiritualism by 
which to discern future events of a temporal 
nature. Howrilly to suppose, as our critic 
infers, that out ministry mould foresee, or be 
responsible for unfortunate financiering^ fa 
cither of the eighteen societies under their 
spiritual charge, or that all the lopaa conduct- 
practiced by those who are about to leave us, 

. is chargeable to the Shakers.
The writer’s exulting insinuations'fa regard 

to our union with free-loveism, amounts to 
nothing, only to show his folly and malignity, 
as he virtually testifies to our steadfast abhor- 

. rence of such practices. If our writers or 
speakers ever countenanced Woodhullism, it 
was previous to the full manifestation of her 
free-love proclivities. ■

That we are sincerely praying for honest 
souls to join our ranks, we do not deny, seeing 
there are thousands whose lives need a reform
ing influence, such aa ours arc undergoing. 
We are by no means sanguine as to great num
bers, as the gospel mission is only to save the 
lost. The foundational principles of peace; 
purity and love, are eternal, which neither 
men nor angels can ignore, and all whoever ob
tain perfect happiness, must yield to their in
fluence, either fa time or beyond the vale-. - -

We, as an institution, are fa the rudiments 
of undeveloped community life. We may err 
fa details, but we intend to improve our sys
tem of life and disciplihe, aa we advance fa 
wisdom. We feel our dependence upon the 
power that'has thus far sustained us in purity, 
and while we devote all our time and faculties 
to the cause, feeling a heart full of sympathy 
for the needy, we patiently wait, fa well doing 
for aid from a higher sphere, through which 
agency our founders were influenced to make 
the sacrifice of all selfishness and worldly am
bition. k

In conclusion, while we sympathize with 
Elisha, that his early life and manhood was 
spent fa vain among us, and wishing fa our 
hearts it were otherwise, we see no reason for 
him.to 'vilify and misrepresent a people 
whom he is evidently forced to acknowledge 
are striving to live strictly up to the virtues of 
honesty and purity.
' Are there no more dangerous'evils or delu
sions fa society at large, that need correcting 
by the pen of the reformer? Why attack an 
institution which is a universally acknowl
edged blessing to humanity. Tho troth is 
plain, there ia evidently a persecuting spirit at 
the bottom, the natural fruits of a foil from 
virtue. • ' . • . .

We would be pleased to make him and all 
others of the thousands who come and go, rich 
fa silver and gold, and- e-stisfied at heart, yet, 
should we treat all with that bounty which. 
Elisha claims, our property, which we hold 
for charitable purposes, must needs be confis
cated. - ’ . ' .

We acknowledge our inability to retain souls 
fa the faith, or more property to indues them 
to live the pure life which Jesus lived; and 
while we choose this life, wo would not bring 
any, old or youngs under bondage to' our stria- 

,.gent discipline.- / . - .
We are also confident that the unlimited li

cense clamored for by licentious reasoners, 
would demoralize our institution; as it cocks 
to corrupt decent society-- --

. We are willing to be seen-as we 'are, by tho 
unprejudiced, whom we invite to examine us 
for themselves.

Do not be deceived by a slick outside -ap
pearance, oily speeches, or novel Shaker Bi- 

• Dies, for wc have no confidence ta them, far
ther than they contain troth snd promote vir- 
toe, peace and pure love. ! ,

4 - Chancy Dibble,- Shaker, 
. Watervliet, N. T< - ■.

tho-Spirit-worid, Everybody should read it. 
Msalars next week- ■ /

..Magnetism. "
■ According .to .the statements of Dr, Sher

wood, travelers fa eastern countries describe 
. paintings found ^ the temples' of Thebas, and 
other ancient cities,'whichYepressat persons 
-fa a sleepfag posture, while others are, making 
passes over them. The priests of Chaldea, W 
Nineveh, of Babylon, of Judea and Jerusalem, 
and'the priests -and physicians of ancient 

; G^ase. and^ Rome, practiced magnetism in 
' their temples, tad fa the h@aling  .art, long be-
foretheOfaiBiianera..*- -
. ’ Aristotle. fafofms us that Ttelq who lived 

• dx hundred years before Christ, acsibed the 
emtiva properties fa. the magnet’ to & soul, 
with which hejupposed it to be endowed, ond

. without wMch he also supposed no Mnd of 
motioiLCouId take place. .Plfay plso affirms 

“the magnet to be hse^ff favouring diseases of 
thq eyes, scalds, tad burps; and Ceta, a 
philosopher of the first century after Christ, 
'speaks of a physician, by th© name of Asclep- 
iades, who soothed^the ravings of the insane 
by manipulations; tad he adds, that -his- man
ual operations, when continued for some time, 
produced a degree of sleep or lethargy.

. A .Jolly Old Priest*;

~ ' A jolly priest has come to-grief-fa Ken
tucky. His name is Father Carl ExeL A lit
tie more than a year ago, Father Carl was 
sent to Mullen’s Station, on the Kentucky 
Central Railroad, to preside over the Catholic. 
Church at that place. Father Carl, being a 
lover of the good things- of.this world, and 
Mullen's Station being a lonesome sort di 
place, he looked out for himself fa such man
ner as to have , things comfortable for him.

- First, he compelled his flock to build him a 
. new house. Second, he sent out the female 

members on begging expeditions until they 
had accumulated enough to furnish it hand
somely. Third, he took a buxom widow for 
his housekeeper to keep him from being lone
some. Fourth, he levied contributions on his 
flock every Sunday to keep him and the widow 
tawfae and beer. The flockstoodit as long as 
possible and then complained to the Bishop, 
who had locked up the church and taken poa- 
session of the books; and jolly FatherCari tad 

' ‘ the widow are feftlamenting>r 1 / 7 '

- rfetter from M, T.C. Blower, - ,;

Bbo. S. S, Jones:—Our Annual Convention 
has just closed, and without exaggeration. I 
may say, it was the best ever held m the State, 
aud fa every particular ‘a success. The speak- 
fag was of a high order, refined and cultivat- 
eo, and would bear the scrutiny and criticism 
of the most profound critic and moralist. I 
may further add that a more intelligent or dig
nified body of men and women were never as-

. sembled within the State of Minnesota. -
Of Dr. Taylor, ♦! may say that he acquitted 

himself most nobly, bearing out the Religio- 
Philosophical Journal in the high encomi
ums passed upon him ss a first-class speaker.

OfRev.'Potter, it is only necessary to say 
that the association have again secured his 
services as State agent for another vear, now 
entering.updn his sixth year of service.

‘The Association have decided* to put an &s- 
. ristont to''Brother Potter fa the field, and aa 

Chairman of the Executive board, would say 
that authority has been vested fa me to nego
tiate with a suitable person for the position, 
fa consequence of which, I would be pleased 
to correspond with lecturers with a view of an 
engagement for the ensuing year. Would re- 
fipec&Hy request correspondence with F. 1.. 
Cummings. .

- Fraternally thine, - 
. - T. O. Flowjib.

St. Paul, Minnesota, Sept 16th, 1874.. ■

’ -The Spiritualist Convention at Boston, did, 
- according to the Boston XkraHl,." degenerate. 
into a glorification of free-love,” and was ch^ 
acterizedby “uttarances that ought to make" 

. /humanity blush. The speeches are in great
part, unfit tbe publication.”

Defense of Shakerlsm. ■

BY. ■HENRY T. CHILD,-M. D.

Mb. EDitoB;—Observing in your valuable 
Journal of June 6th, an article from the pen 
of E. D. Blakeman, purporting to be an expo
sure of Shaker delusion tad hypooricy/1 was 
impressed to notice a few features of his 
mournful tale, in which he seems so keenly to 
regret his misfortune fa having been so long 
enslaved among them. -Unlike many who 
choose to leave us at riper years, not a word of 
gratitude is. expressed towards fathers or moth
ers who officiated for his comfort and instruc
tion while developing to manhood.

He makes the astounding declaration that 
he shajl utter truths hard tobagafasayed— 
truths sacred to him, which he was not par-

* Forty vears he was thus dnnedof'I powers vastly increased., • We are in receipt 
which was spent as Elder (whiclx by the way *?fvariouslettefa8pea^ngof the phenomena 

-was only-an assistant) and Preceptor, withner- 
opportunity to read andleam anything outride 
of Shaker theology and discipline.'

Here let me say, we are how, andjuwe beep 
for years, flooded with books, periodicals and 
papers,.religious, literary, moral and political. 
I have never found a people of more inquir
ing, minds after truth; more varied fa opinion, 
nor yet more progressive and condescending fa

We have among ua from the rigid Presbyta- 
riantothe Infidel free tbifakera, dwelling fa 
comparative harmony, simply living th® pur®, 
honest life Whic^, never fears investigation, 
willfag to comply with wholesome, communi
ty rales,, even go it relates to intercourse with 
outsiders.

WehavenoOId or New Testament either 
of Jewish or Shaker production, which we as 
a body consider infallibly inspired by which 
we judge anyone. 'Whatever may have been 
'the productions of early 'Spiritualism among 
us, of .which we have had an abundance, both 
of the genuine and spurious fa all its different 
phases, thereby we are learning to discrimi
nate betwixt truth and error.

The GiuesHOHSBal The Goodrich sei- 
five hemmers and one binder, for one dollar. 
Bet, with one dozen best machine needlee, 
one dollar aud fifty coats. Tim unrivalled ma
chine needle threader, twenty-five cents. Every 
lady should haye oae. The profits to be given 
to ths grasshopper sufferers. Send same of 
machine to Mrs. 8. O* Matteson, 60 W. Lake 

_8L, Chicago, Illinois. ‘ -'3t .

’ ^150 eeats' ^fiewattial-suli^g? 
ifons oneya^ f - >

Subscriptions will be received and papersmay be obtained, 
at tvholesale or retail, at 634 Race St., Philadelphia.

* The Miy Broft®;

• The subject of materialization, the culmina
tion of th® spiritual manifestation, is' extend
ing in all parts of the. country. Not only are 
new mediums tofan developedin many places.

in ®tomt places. Two gentlemen of tins 
‘ city, who attended some of tho seances held 
by Mr. and Mes. Holmes last spring, have Just 
returned from a visitto the Eddys, and one of 
them has kindly furnished a report of what 
they saw and heard, which we give to .our
readers: ■ ■

Da; Qhiw/Deab Bns:—Enclosed find the 
account of my. visit to the Eddy Brothers in. 
'Vermont. . • * ' . -

.Asan.favestigator of-the claims and phe
nomena of Modem Spiritualism, I desire to 
place upofi record, for the thoughtful" consid
eration, of the numerous readers of thfeJouB- 
Mt. and account of a recent visit to the Eddy 11™®.^®"* «“”«“. «;/««««»..■»«»» 
family* whoa® manifestations at their home in °®!S3loMt -^■ tremulousibut distmct voice, 
Chittenden, Vt., are of soremarkableacharac- ®^® gave us a discourse of surpassing, excel- 
ter-as topossess claims entitling themtomore ‘ lence, speaking forfifteen or twenty minutes,, 
than a mere passing notice. The aspersions vrftta occmonaLretirement to the medium to. 

■ frequently c^by leptics on the honesty of ““’” a*^s’,"i,, 85,0 ™^H ” M” ^^ 
that much abused clo of sensitivesknownas 
^SpMtuMmedfams.’t'doubtlesBfasome cases 
well deserved, should not prevent the recog
nition of-important facta occurring through 

■ their physical or mental organism, when clear
ly'established as genuine by every direct and 
collateral proof that can pe obtained. The 
writer therefore deems it a duty to assert his 
confidence ta the genuine character of the 
wonderful spiritual appearances manifested 
under the mediumship of William and Horatio. 
Eddy, .which assertion, however valueless as 
the mere opinion Of an. individual, can be 
corroborated by-all who have been afforded 
a like opportunity .for investigating ta the 
home of these gentlemen.

Thoroughly skeptical on all spiritual- phe
nomena, the writer on-March 26th, 1874, com
menced to examine into the merits o? a strange 
philosophy, which if proved true^ possessed an 
inherent power of stupendous influence on the 
future of the world, and of momentous import
ance to each individual. Spiritualists are fa
miliar with the many able writings that have 
advocated and explained this ophilosophy, 
from the early works of the lamented and 
learned Prof. Robert Hare and Judge Ed
monds, to the more recent publications of 
Messrs. Alfred R. Wdllace, F. R. SM and 
Prof. William Crookes,-?. R. B., of England, 
both, well known for their scientific 
attainments. The careful., persual of these 
works, resulted ta a determined effort to satis
fy the doubts of one skeptical on the I 
theology of the.-priestcraft of the day, 
and eager to-know if possible, bf that mys
terious future, to which fa common with' all
humanity he . was hourly hastening. It Is, 
however, foreign to thio article to recite the 
numerous convincing "tests received from 
prominent mediums, and through private and 
public circles in this and other cities. The 
experience of the writer.includes -conferences 
with Dr. Blade and Mr. Mansfield of New 
York, and several months’ membership of a 
circle sitting in this city, with- Mr. and 
Mrs. Holmes, during which the “Katie King” 
and other manifestations, occurred, as wit 
nessed and recounted by.Robert Dale Owen, 
voursclf, and other prominent gentlemen. 
Wonderful as these were, they can not compare 
in variety and perfection with those fonning 
the subject of this narrative. -

On Aug. 12th, 1874 we started from Phila
delphia to Rutland, Vt., and thence out to. the 
home of the Eddys, arriving there to find the 
house filled with guests, and “no more visitors 
wanted!” Pecuniary consideration apparently 
possessed no influence, tad only after' a de
termined effort to ingratiate ourselves, did they, 
finally consent to receive us. Ou? chilling re
ception was soon forgotten in the pleasant 
daily intercourse with the family and visitors 
aud in the almost incredible experience that 
nightly excited our wonderment at the influ
ences which have made the old, plain, and 
unpretentious farm house, .the scene of such 
strange events..

Daily arrivals and depastures, prevented in 
the nightly seances that perfect harmony at
tainable where the Component parts of a cir
cle remain unchanged, although the adverse 
conditions were not sufficiently strong to se
riously interfere with the operations of the 
spirits. The seances are held fa the second 
story of the back building fa a room recently 
added to the house, about 40x20 ft., at the 
south end of which is a small apartment with 
roughly plastered walls and a board floor, used 
for seating the mediums. Extending in front 
and across the room ia a narrow platform with 
railing,' upon which the spirits appear. A 
thorough and careful private examination of 
the room by the writer and friends, on two 
separate occasions, failed to disclose any ma
chinery, traps, openings, or appliances foreign 
to an ordinary ^country appartmeht. A few' 
pictures, two long benches, a chart or two, 
and a plain table containing the musical fa- 
struments, rings, etc., constituting the entire 
furniture. . f .

On the night of Aug. 12th, 1874, thirty-two 
investigators sat for two. hours fa. this room, 
Wm. Eddy fa the cabinet, during .which thir
teen spirits in full materialized form successive
ly lifted the shawl hungover the entrance, and 
stepped cut upon the platform. Iu the sub
dued light, the faces wore at first difficult to rec
ognize, but the great variety of figure,, speech 
and gesture was very marked. The chief actor 
w&sjY'Honto,” an'Indian spirit, placing her 
hands against the barepteed wall, and again 
from the floor, sho would materialize and 
draw forth fabrics of a web-like- texture, fa 
length from six to fifteen feet, and would 
shake them over the railfag, allowing us to 
feel their substantial character. She would 
retire to her medium for ta instant, and return 
to the platform for further, manifestations. 
She-tad the other spirits appeared like hu
man beings, They glided or walked with a 
light step, the Jail of which was not percepti
ble to the ear. Several, fa fact tho larger pro; 
portion, were recognized by friends fa the cir
cle, their names being called with emotion, 
the intense interest excited by these denizens 
of another sphere, being, equalled only by their 
Wat recognition. ’
' Night after night at these seances, the iden

tity of each spirit is preserved, from “Honto" 
aud her Indian friends, among whom is a ro
bust Chief, nearly seven foot high, to the 
little psppooscs who stood at one. time, three 
together, fa the entrance of the cabinet! -

Three relatives of tho writer, including ray 
mother and sister, appeared the third night. 
As the two latter passed away'fa my early 
childhood, no reednection of them remafaea 
to test their identity, but tho third spirit was 
the form of one recently deceased, a near con-

nectiori by marriage. I recognized the form 
with deep amotion, called the name, and heard 
from the lips of the figure' the words, “God 
bless you!** -

The spirit mother of Mr. P. of Albany, N. 
Y.j long passed' from earth, at an advanced 
age, called Mr. P., met him as he limped with 
a cane on the platform, and assisted him to a 
chair, embracing and listing him In the act! 
For some months this gentleman has thus met
and talked with one gone before, and in the per
fect possession of hie faculties, admits of no 

.-question as to these facts. Mr. P. also recog
nized hio nephew and brother-in-law, while on 
tlie-platform within a few feet of the spirits. 
The manifestations varied nightly, dependent 
op the conditions; The Indian “Honto” was 
handed the meerschaum pipe of the writer 
on Aug. 27th, it having been previously light
ed. She smoked -it with great gusto and 
power, drawing upon it until the coal of to
bacco in the'bowl lighted up her face, clearly 
defining the red shin and features of on Indi
an squaw! She would fequently strike a 
match handed to her, and hold it close to her 

' facsj to .exhibit her power fa resist the antago
nism of light!

The pipe smoking occurred three rimes 
duringmy visit. “Honto” allowed a small 
lock bf her hair to becut for me. It is coal 
black, as tangible to the sense as .the hair of 
any mortals and retained in my possession as 
a memento of the circumstance.

‘The spirit called the “Wqh of the. Moun
tain,” materialized as in her’latter days on 
earth, aged aud bowed, appeared on several

gam strength. She requested a lady member 
of the circle to tear from her head a long lock 
of gray hair, which was reluctantly done! Ths 
spirit bore the act unflinchingly, the pain of 
which but few living women-could have en
dured without a murmur!

Many tacient spirits came out at different 
times, Eome claiming an earth existence 230,000 
years ago! The spirit lights, so familiar to in
vestigators, frequently glowed on theta breasts 
and. garments. The “Witch of the Mountain” 
opened her bosom, exhibiting a mass of phos
phorescent light, with stars of like character on 
.the skirt of her dress. The father of Mr. 
Brown, the brother-in-law of ths Messrs. 
Eddy, passed away some years since. In full 
form his spirit stood over six feet fa height, 
fa the entrance to the cabinet, speaking in the 
clear and deep tones of a mortal being. Upon 
the last evening of our visit, Mro. Eddy, the 

.deceased mother of the. present family, 
‘ walked out on the platform, robed fa white. 
She addressed ua in a loud and. distinct voice 
for some fifteen or twenty minutes, urging on 
her ^children the necessity of humility and 
patience under the sneers and ccoffs of skepti
cism. ■ • ■ ' • '

It is impossible ta a hastily written article, 
to give the many collateral- proofs connected 
with these appearances that utterly preclude 
any supposition of imposture. The facts- nar
rated may not be questioned by advanced 
Spiritualists, and those skeptically inclined 
can solvo their doubts by personal effort. My 
object now is not to theorize on the subject, 
but to contribute a trifling share of facts wit
nessed, nortions of phenomena that have now 
excited the earnest attention of' scientists,. 
after 25 years of ridicule, fa which the philos
ophy of Spiritualism hqs progressed, and its 
proselytes increased fa-every quarter of the 
globe. -

I must not omit one df the most astonish
ing evidences of the peculiar character of there 
spiritual appearances. On two separate oc
casions, on Aug. 28th, I witnessed the dissolv
ing or vanishing of two unrecognized spirits. 
One, the spirit of a lady, walked out, jtwice 
changed her position on the platform.; Solic
iting recognition, stood long unrecognized, 
and when about to turn to re-enter the cabinet, 
losing the power of maintaining her materiali
zation, sank into a heap on the floor, vanish
ing, utterly dissolved, like, a snow statue be
fore a blast of fire! .

The interesting incidents of other evenings, 
the dark and lighr circles held by Mr. Horatio 
Eddy, form material for another article.. To 
the many visitors to the1 Eddy family, the 
names o»“Geo. Dix," “Mayflower,” “Ban
tam” and1 other spirits are as “household, 
words.” Mindte details of their operations, 
while of gratae to investigators, possess small 
interest compared to the “materialization.” 
The facts stated can be easily substantiated by 
a cloud of witnesses, and were produced un
der rigid tests of experience and observation. 
For disembodied spirits torobe themselves in 
material elements, to speak and act with all 
the perfection of humanity, is the crowning 
demonstration of tbe truths for Which our 
townsman, Prof.’ Hare, Judge Edmonds of N. 
Y.j and many other nromfaent, scientific and 
learned writers suffered the martyrdom of 
social ostracism, and endured the scorn tad 
ridicule of their generation. They were but 
the pioneers of the great truths of a natural 
phenomenon which even now is forcing itself 
upon the serious and-thoughtful attention of 
men renowned in science, literature aad-art

M. D. E.
Philadelphia, Pa..

We ft»®t».
A ©ESMTSfe m.OOMHOMCMiPNS EROM TUB 

INNER-LIFE. ■ .

[For some fee past my spirit Mandi) have been urging 
me to adtl to the Philadelphia Department, one in which 
they may have the opportunity of sending their thoughts 
to the worlds ’She extended circulation of the Joubhaz, 
furnishes ths means of reaching more individuals than 
any other paper on Spiritualism.

.Spirits have expressed a desire that I should not only 
send forth tho communications.which they are able from 
time to time to give through lay organism, but select 
gome thatl may report as given through other mediums, 
whose names vail be givenwith their communications.

\ ’ H.T. CJ '

-Of - the Spirits of SirReary- Mh^i 
. !|mdte Dilute Amii^w*, 

s-‘' ’.rily.fa®W'« ^ptal arid ’
r -'.TH,#CMWM.'IK —

' CHAECBB xti. /

At the same time, that we' were .producing 
our manifestations at the Kosas’ rooms, w@ 
discovered the Davenport family, then- living 
at Buffalo, N. I. Spirits have no difficulty'll 
discovering mediums and distinguishing their 
peculiar characteristics. We. can see them 
from a very great distance, and on- visiting. 
them, readily perceive what will be the char
acter of the manifestations which may be pro- 
duced through them.

We selected these children, tad visited them- 
a number of times before we left tho Koons’ 
rooms.' We have found it better to move from 
place to place, not only to spread the manifest
ations, but, by change of magnetism, to in
crease our power, a’nd to aid mediums in par
ticular localities, fa the production of various 

• physical manifestations. In almost all fa- 
etanecs, we were obliged to commence with 
very crude and imperfect manifestations and 
gradually improve them. Our first manifesta-

tiona with the Davenports were of this charac
ter, but in a very short time we began to do 
better than we had any where before.

The father of the Davenport children was 
not at all inclined to taka stock fa our manifest
ations, and we were obliged to give him some 
very severe lessons before he was willing to 
enter upon the great work which he was to do 
iu conjunction with us. We desire you to give 
some of the statements'that were recorded at 
that time, as made by us.

One night after a circle, five of , them, the 
father and mother, and three children were 
sitting together, with no other light than the 
dickering of the wood fire, tn they were cicss 
together, there came sounds as of a large man 
ta heavy boots, tramp, tramp, tramping, ta 
one corner of the room,, and evidently ap
proaching th® sitters near the stoye; s®^ 
nearly simultaneously with these ominous 
sounds, a voice of unearthly depth, power and 
volume, said, in. words as clear and. distinct 
as-were ever, uttered Iby man,- ‘.'Davenport,- 
you’re a fool! Fil teach you a lesson jou’ll 
never forget. You have yet to learn, that, in ■ 
spite of death, a man’s a .man all the way 
from time to eternity, and will be so forever 
and forever more! You have yet to learn . 
that human beings must talk wherever they 
may be. They nave vocal organs while on 
the 'earth, adapted to tha requirements of 
their earthly or carbonaceous existence. - So, 
fa the higher life, they have organs adapted'to 
their better conditions; apd, when it is neces
sary to bridge your senses, we'can condense 
material emanations from certain peculiarly. 
constituted persons colled ‘medifana,’ upon 
our- own more subtile and.favirible organa, 
and thus are enabled to address'you vocally; 
just as we are obliged to convince universal 
man that he is something better than a per
ishable- brute, by bard knocks on a table or 
chair.
’ “I will be with you fa two weeks from this 
day. When I return, you shall learn what your 
mission to the world ia to be; what tha nature 
of the great work is that you and your child-. 
ren are called to-engage in.- You shall .then - 
know what road, to take, and at what place to 
go, fa order to accomplish the greatest possi
ble amount of lasting 'and real good, to the 
Sreateat possible number.of mew- and women, 

ie wide world over. Disembodied people do 
not return and handle matter merely for man’s 
amusement or profit,’nor for their own pas
time; but they come'as oculists, to couch th® 
cataracts on th® eyes of humanity, so that it 
may see, and, seeing, know somewhat of the 
pure, clear, -blessed lighfrof immortality.. You 
and yours are to be agents fa this great and 
mighty work.

“You may have to tread fa thorny paths, 
but tread them boldly, bravely; for your 
Serdon is sure., I am to be known as. ‘John

ng.’ My mission la not to the select few,, 
but to the millions; for I intend to demons 
strafe human immortality "and spirit-power to 
the masses, till my. name shall be a household 
word from, one end of- this continent to tho 
other; aye, and even across the roaring seas 
shall it go, until the people of far-off lands 
shall, ta their .eager thirst for. the waters of.. 
knowledge of immortality, call across the 
deep, crying to those sons of yours, ‘come, 
cornel’ And they shall go, and I will go with 
them; and wherever we land,. there will we 
plant seeds, that shall grow dhd blossom, - and 
bear goodly fruit for the healing of the no
tions, to the end of time," •

These declarations were made fa.1854. Tha
sequel shows that we knew what wa were say
ing. . ' 7

An incident related iirttietife of thd’Davon- • 
ports will show our sueceaita materializing at 
that early day: “Libbie Davenport was-one 
day sitting as a medjwsy alone, for several 
Bns who had /Jasually dropped fa,. her 

era not beiaapresent at th® tune, when a 
thing took place of so wonderful a nature as to 
almost surpass belief. There came out fa the 
dim twilight of the room, from beneath the 
table, what looked like a phantom child of 
about.two years old, delicate, small,, and sur
passingly beautiful and lovely. Tse gorgeous 
being flitted hither and thither about the room, 
upon the floor, and then, by a power inscruta
ble to man, rose in the air, and alighted like a 
butterfly upon the hands of the people, spread 
out, palms downward, on the table. It delib
erately stood upon every hand, and then, 
stretching forth ita immortal fingers, its lips 
wreathed with an angel’s smile, and its fea
tures growing with seraphic love and joy, ft. 
touched the forehead and cheek of every per
son present, and smiled most lovingly aa it did 
so. Soon it arose again in the sir, sailed ma
jestically over the heads of the people, alight
ed once more upon the floor, moved gracefully 
around, and then passed from fight beneath 
the table.”

5 To those who are familiar with materialize 
tiona as they frequently occur to-day, this 
description will be quite satisfactory. In a 
short time after thia we were not satisfied to 
expend so much labor in order to convince 
the number who could meet fa the small cir
cle which we were obliged to hold in the dark • 
room. We therefore: told Mr. Davenport to 
build a cabinet, which after various modifica
tions was so constructed that we succeeded ad
mirably, and have been able to produce mani
festations that have astounded millions of 
earth’s children, and convinced many thous
ands of their own immortality. The first ex
periments with these, aa with other things, 
were very crude, but wo soon discovered tho 
means of improving them, and the’cabinet 
has come to be used by mediums all over the 
world. We induced the Davenports to travel 
over this continent, and also to visit Europe; 
the manifestations that we have been enabled 
to exhibit through them have done a great 
work for humanity, as well as for spirits.

It is not necessary to enter into the detail 
of these. Our laborfatfoducedus to other me
diums, and as you are well aware, Katie, 
aided as she always has been by her father, 
was enabled to do her work,—tbe grandest that 
has ever been accomplished by any spirit, with 
Miss Cook, the account of which will ba pub
lished to the world, by Prof. Crookes, in due 
time. It will ba readily perceived by all who 
have carefully read aud appreciate the first 
communication given through you by Katie, 

. that we are very liable, whan materialized, to 
snake mistakes, and that tha statements, made 
by spirits under these circumstances must be 
received with great - caution, the conditions 
very of ten interfering vith the expression of 
real sentiments. Wo are not troubled at thia 
because wo know it to be a law; and wo know 
also that when it is Understood you will ha 
able to correct the errors that are common to 
such conditions. Mankind will learn this 
groat truth, that communications from spirits 
arc reliable in proportion to the perfection of 
the condition, both of the spirit and the medi
um, at tiie time they are given. These things 
will bo better understood as your experience 
fa; materialization becomes more extended.'

Co mmunicatiofis ThriBugh Katie B. 
■ v 'KeMii^irifc^ •

. A few years ago a lady was sitting with tiffs 
medium, who had been reading' the “LB® of 
Frederick W. Robertson." She and I were 
very much pleased when we found that I ccula - 
control this medium, and use the identical

(Continued «iSUi»)
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bold, firm Brand, and say to that clique ot free-lust- 
ers that their room was needed for other ana 
better purposes.

Scenes in felfstfal life*

bi mabthwre (spiritH curl, medium.

r

Dear mortals of earth, it ia with praiseand 
thankfuluesB that we come to you again, bring
ing merssgos of love and peace, to assure you 
that the grand highway between the glorious 
land of eternal summers, and the earth-plane, 
ia still open, and that the doors will never be 
cloned. Bright angels have in the past, and 
will throughout eternal ages to come, continue 
to travel this bright magnetic pathway, bring
ing to earth’s sad and desponding inhabitants, 
undoubted proofs of the immortality of the 
soul, to point them aw&y to the realms of ever
lasting joys and bltoe-^to biud up tho broken 
hearted, comfort the disconsolate mourner, 
give strength to the weary sojourner, relieve 
the pangs of poor mortal sufferers, to receive 
and conduct the emancipated spirits over the 
River of Death to their eternal homes.

We thank thee, oh! our Father, for this 
grand and glorious highway, and the blessed 
privilege of bringing to the denizens of your 
earth the benefits and consolation of angelic 
ministrations. Oh! what a thrill of heavenly 
gladness it brings to our souls, to know that 
all who will, may see and comprenend these 
holy messages from pure s angelic visitors, 
teachings that will surely lift them from the 

,low sordid conditions of materiality, to the 
bright realities of ths W of spirits; teaching 
them that their beloved friends that have long 
since been removed from earths sphere, still 
live, and are anxiously waiting at ths portals 
of the tomb, to receive, embrace, and escort 
them to tha Edan of eternal blessedness, to 

. ’ their homes in heaven, where pains'and afflic
tions, sorrow and death will be >eL no more, 
and where all tears will be wiped from ta 
eves—sadness and grief left behind.

Children of earth, thia, is the grand destiny 
—the glorious srquel of a well-spent-life, when 
God’s lavra are righteously observed aad obey
ed. Contrast the teachings of tnoae bright 
seraphs from the shining Courts of Heaven, 
with the sad and gloomy dogmas that are pro
claimed from year to year, and from gener
ation to generation, by your so-called, divines 
and self-styled men of God, who with assumed 
holy authority hurl their anathemas end pious 
curses upon the heads of the poor sinner, and 
if perchance they should differ from them on 
religious creeds and opinions, will with pious 
exultation, doom their miserable souls to eter
nal perdition, to dwell with demons damned 
forever .without one ray of hope, that their 
•terrible woe and anguish will ever ba mstiga^ 
ed. From those gilded pulpits can bo heard 

’ almost every conceivable fa® doctrine and 
erroneous belief,, virtually saying;' Believe as 
we do or be damned. ’

Do they themselves believe .what they teach 
to their deluded followers? Let their daily 
walks—their midnight revels aud licentious 
debaucheries, answer the question. Ob! God, 

‘ how revolting to the finer sensibilities of the 
soil, making our loving Father tbe author of 
untold miseries, creating his children for the 
express purpose of sending them to an endless 
belt to be tortured foreverinalakeot fire and 
brimstone, .companions of demons and devilft 
iaemte, while eternity lasts and God exists. 
Oh! how tong will such horrible blasphemous 
dogmas be nnblushingly proclaimed fromyour 
pulpits By self-styled meh of God? It is suf
ficient cause to make angels wap and. good 

‘ men stand aghast. What & mighty writ to yet 
to be performed by bright angels and. true 
philanthropists, before mankind will be fully 
emancipated and enlightened upon the eternal 
state of the immortal eoul, and the character 
of God fully vindicated. 'But thanks to our 
heavenly Father and the angel world, the dark 
mists of bigotry and sectarian superstition, are 
even now beginning to give way before the 
bright rays of the morning sun. of angelic 
teachings, of science, reason and inspiration.

• and man will no longer be led by the bigoted 
. priesthood, or crumbling fossilized creeds of 

‘the past, but will be clothed in their right 
minds, aud commune with the transfigured 
who softly glide along the Bummer-land slopes 
of eternal progression. Angel teachings wipe 
away the tears of sorrow from weeping eyes, 
breathes the sweet breath of tenderness into 
starving souls, sweeping away the lingering 
clouds of death, bids all God’s humanity tread 

. the pearl-paved pathway of heaven. Oh! how 
refreshing, burdened with cares and crosses, 
to catch occasional breezes from Eden lands, 
and songs of rejoicings and encouragement 
from immortal hosts,—reverting backward it 
revealsthe eternal purpose of good from seem
ing evil; of sorrows blossoming into joys; of 
thorns transformed into rosea, and tears crys
talized into pearls of matchless brilliancy, the 
strength of the weary, the balm of healing for 
tho sick, the consolation of the dying, the com
fort of the mourner, and the sweetest answer 
to prayer. Its great design te to lift mortals

con*into
ditions, preparatory to that future progressive 
existence that stretches into increasing love
lines along the measureless eras of eternity.

But my mission to earth now is, to describe 
as near as earth’s language will convey it, an- 

" other scene in one of those glorious celestial 
spheres that we have recently visited, where 
tho pure and holy, the bright and glorified 
children of. God dwell. We were egain’ 
smoothly and softly floating upon the bosom 
of that lovely lake. ‘ Urbanus,” whore crystal 
waters reflected like a mirror all the lovely 
scenery of its beautiful chores. Here we be
held many of those heavenly beings that we 
saw'oa a former visit to this Eden of bliss, 
with great numbers that we did not recognize, 
who were equally beautiful, pure and lovely. 
Boon we wore at those alabaster steps leading 
from the water to the entrance of the temple 
of “Love and Wisdom,” and without much 
ceremony this time, conducted into that vast 
open court of glorious splendors. Here we 
were greeted and welcomed by very many that 
we had met here before, who recognized and 
gave us s cordial reception to this land of eter- 
pal summers, as having almost an heritage, 
and entitled to its glorious splendors and priv- 
? -^ lingered at that magnificent fountain, 
listening to its soft enchanting music, viewing 
thousands of beautiful objects and scenery, 
clothod in that soft ethereal golden light. We 
experienced a thrill of joy and an expansion 
of soul, as though it were too small to contain 
the thousandth part of the heavenly peace that 
w there for our enjoyment We were now 
conducted by our spirit guides through tire 
various avenues and labyrinths of this wonder
ful court, to that magnificent pavilllcn where 
oat former occasion we were so delightfully 

■ entertained. We found many changes had 
been made, adding a thousand beauties to the 
view. * ■ - ’

I Seim wc beheld a brilliant white cloud with 
thousands of rays of light, of various colors 
blending softly together; upon tiffs rich ethe- 

. real cloud we btiieH a numbex/of exceedingly 
bright and beautiful #tt«nsilsg; aa though 
upon & sunbeam. The music that wo heard, 
wsa softly Sorting upon the gentie breeze, 
sinking deep down into the soul, causing a 

' quiver of ecstasy, perfectly overwhelming; ft 
was sfflt&st our natures could endure. Weer- 

* claimed: Oh, what grandeur, whatremture of 
soul! But why should I dwell here, it would 
SU volumes to describe aS we saw? Indeed, 
the thoh8«id& part could not be told. It
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a«:°^their delicious ethereal fragrance, was a ros
trum for lectures for large assemblies. The 
rostrum was composed of a material resem
bling the finest parian marble, highly polished, 

. decorated with pure gold and precious ?ems, 
over which rested a canopy of blue purple and 
crimson, the colors blending gorgeously to
gether, like soft, 2scy midsummer sunset 
clouds, yet -all wis quite transparent and 
ethereal. But I must be brief, for I could not 
give a full description iu a volume^had I lan
guage to do so. • ‘ .

Soon .there ascended this gorgeous rostrum, 
a majestic and noble being that bad lived 
many ages in the past, hismanlyformwas 
perfection, his forehead was high, broad and 
massive, he seemed' youthful t his countenance 
full of benevolence apd holy joy; his_ manner 
graceful, voice cleat, soft and musical, and 
his ideas clothed In the richest language: he 
was profoundly eloquent and deeply skilled in 
science and the arts. His lecture, too, was 
upon a branch of science, that mortals as yet 
have no conception, but which will soon be 
hahdeffdownto earth, when man has progress
ed to that point to comprehend and appreciate^ 
it, conoequeDtly I shall not try to give an idea 
ofit. - , ■ ■ - - - ' 'Before closing his lecture, he drew our in
tention to those high and glorious thoughts 
that often originate in those higher spheres, 
and by a bright and golden Cham handed 
down through the many spheres to eaiis, that 
those glorious truths were fast elevating mor
tals to a higher plane, and yet the thousandth 
part had not been given that would soon he 
communicated. ■

Then suddenly turning to our group, lie 
said, “Sister immortal, eay this to earth mor
tals: Behold the grand and glorious influx of 
angelic teachings to the inhabitants of earth, 

;then contrast them with the cold, erroneous 
dogmas and formalities of the church of to
day, with their long train of false teachings, 
corruptions and hypocritical captations. 
Bright angels proclaim from celestial lands, 
pure and holy truths, that bring light, life 
and immortality to the inhabitants of earth: 
opens up to wondering millions, the grand 
highway of light leading from your mundane 
sphere to the bright emits of spint-life; it 
robs death of its sting, and the dark grave of 
its victory, gently draws aside the veil, and 
permits poor, despairing, afflicted sons and 
daughters of mortality to catch glimpses of 
eternal joys in the paradise of our God, and 
how it may ba attained. Oh! mortal, rejoice 
therefore and be exceeding glad that God, our 
loving Father, through the kind instrumental-' 
ity of angels, has vouchsafed to weak and err
ing man this blessed boon denied the genera
tions of the past . -

“But beware that ye receive not those poison
ous and pernicious teachings brought to your 

' earth under the guise of pure angelic ministry, 
by those darkened, rebellious spirits, who are 
ever assiduously laboring to destroy the effects 
of the grand truths enunciated by those bright 
messengers of celestial lands for the elevation 
and salvation of mortals. Mediums have been 
selected and used by those darkened denizens 
of lowapd undeveloped spheres to accomplish 
their demoniacal and uhhallowed purposes, to 
disseminate broadcast - throughout your earth' 
every conceivable vice and error, but especial- 

■ ly sate the swictity of sckCffiledMocIal free
dom; that most subtile of all poisons, that of 
free-lust, or promiscuity.-

- “Oh! mortal, beware; let your aspirations and 
'fervent prayers continually, ascend to the All
Father and to the angels, for divine light and 
wisdom, to guide and direct your barks, that 
you steer clear of that maelstrom of moral de- 
etructioa. Judgeye of the truth.”

As booh as this wise sage had finished his 
lecture, we were again regaled with that soft, 
soul cheering music, that none but dwellers 
on those high and bright planes have ever 
heard.- Then as if by magic we were reseated 
upon that dazzling white cloud and silently, 
softly, yet swiftly wafted to our spirit-homes.

must be seen to be comprehended and ap-. 
predated. Seraphs have not the language to 
adequately describe the scene.

While standing lost in wonder and awe, this 
group of bright celestials alighted just before 
us, and entered the p&villion. We discovered 
at a glance that it was the presiding spirit and 
companion with their attending escort. When 
they ascended to an elevated rostrum upon a 
balcony, overlooking that vast assembly, the 
music ceased, and all was instantly silent. 
His noble form was grand aud commanding, 
yet his countenance expressed love and benev
olence beyond mortal conception. He ad
dressed this assembly as near as earth’s lam 
guage couW convey it, as follows:

. “Immortal intelligences of this celestial 
realm, we cbmefrom our mansion of light, to 
meet you in this beautiful court of the temple. 
We greet you all in God’s holy name; our love 
to all his dear children is unbounded. The 
uearcr. we approach, to him, the purer and 
holier we become, approximate to his divine 
love and wisdom. It te difficult to imagine a‘ 
state ot joy and biMs higher than (this. Yet, 
dear children of this celestial sphere, there are 
still far higher planes than this, for we have 
seen them; but be content, for the glories of 
this one is all you could now endure. When 
you have progressed so that you are able to 
bear higher, brighter and grander realms, it 
shall be yours to enjoy. One word to our 
sister immortal and her companion, who are 
here as invited guests, and who are almost now 
prepared to dwell in this heavenly land. Wc 
have again brought you hers to see. other 
grand scenes ia this Eden of bliss, that you 
may enjoy a foretaste of its heavenly joys, and 
hand them down to the mortals of earth as in
centives to higher and holier lives. But we 
shall now visit other scenes in & distant part 
of this realm, ” We were now seated, or rather 
reclined, upon this beautiful fleecy white cloud, 
that tho presiding spirit and attendants had a 
few moments before arrived here upon, when 
immediately it began to move like an enchant
ed vehicle propelled by the volition or will of 
those bright spirits that governed it; indeed it 
was soon discovered to be an emanation, or 
rather a result of the will-power, which they 
could create, or dissipate in a moment’s time. 
The sensation that we experienced was per
fectly delightful, and as nea? as I can repre
sent it, as being wafted upon a sunbeam or

Ikomour elevated position we had a delight- • 
fol* and extensive view of this land of eternal 
summers. Here we saw landscapesand scenery, 
that would cause thrills of delight; new beau
ties were constantly presented to pur enraptur
ed vision, with that ever-golden inellow fight, 
often changing to a rich roseate hue, resting 
upon all—it was grand aud gorgeously mag
nificent. We viewed it in silent awe, for we 
had ho language to give exprestion to our 
thoughts.' -

But why dwell, upon these enchanting 
scenes, for mortals can never in earth-life, 
conceive of its rich grandeUr and glory; but 
when mortal shall, put on immortality, shall be 
divested of til grossness, impurities and taints 
of earth, then, and not until then, shall mor
tals now in the form behold and comprehend 
fully this । golden celestial land. Indeed the I 
highest archangel in our Father’s kingdom, 
could 'not command language to adequately 
describe and portray It to mortal mind. .

On we waft^, Boftiyr silently yet -swiftly. 
over mountains, valleys, streams, rivulets, 
lakes, the crystal waters resembling .burnished 
stiver. ■ Much as we have seen in spirit-life, 
this te exceeded in ethereal grandeur anything 
of tho kind that we ever beheld before. ,

On a vast plateau, overlooking a beautiful 
sheet ot water, on the border of a lovely lake, 
we discovered a vast plain, splendidly laid out 
and decorated in every conceivable form of 
artistic beauty;, here were groves of trees and 
shrubbery of every form and variety, from the 
smallest flowering shrub to the tall msj jstic 
magnolia and flowering palm, the foliage soft 
and feathery and yet quite transparent. Here 
were large and magnificent fountains of many 
forms and varieties, rills of crystal water. re- 
gambling threads of silver; often forming* 
miniature cascades, sparkling in the light like 

•precious gems, rocks, whose veins were filled 
withmiottis of rich hues; here were seen meg- 
nifleont temples of vast extent, of the finest 
architecture, with spites and domes that 
scintillated in the light like pure gold. Love
ly pavilions were seen decorated in every con
ceivable manner; beautiful banners were grace
fully waving in the gentle breeze, with many 
mottoes ana devices inscribed thereon; here 
were innumerable brilliant flowers, of every 
form and hue, whose rich aroma rising and 
forming gorgeous fleecy clouds of many hues, 
the delicious fragrance filled all this fairy 
land.

' We had a bird’s eye view of all this beauti
ful plain; we were softly wafted over this love
ly paradise, and finally alighted near one of 
those gorgeous fountains upon a soft velvet
like lawn. Here the whole scene that was 
spread out before us struck us with astonish
ment, its ethereal magnificence would bsffli 
all powers of description. We were informed 
by our guides, that this was one of many of 
those lovely places of resort for savans and 
sages of refined and advanced mental culture, 
with all lovers of the grand and beautiful, in 
their moments of relaxation for pleasure and 
amusement, as well as for deep, scientific at
tainments. We found everything here iu per
fect order, the walks and avenues with the 
broad thoroughfares were laid out vrith great 
artistic skill, and paved with minute sheila" of 
almost every hue and tinge, that shone in the 

Jlidht like pearls of great brilliancy. .
Everywhere were seen widespread, msg- 

nificent trees, with their bright green feathery 
foliage, soft and very transparent. At each 
fountain were semitransparent basins of vast 
dimensions, filled with pure crystal water, up
on the surface were often seen aquatic birds 
of brilliant plumage, gracefully floating; ever 
and anon could bo seen fish, that sparkled and 
flashed as the light would strike them favor
ably, making a brilliant and happy display.

As we cast our eyes over this Edon of bliss, 
we beheld myriads of gloriously, bright, coles- 
titi beings, clothed in para and spotless ap
parel, often of. dazzling whiteness; here were 
wise and noble savacs, and beings of great and 
scientific lore, from many planets, as well as 
of earth, all looking youthful, and whose 
countenances shoie with joy and divine love; 
here were the wire, the noble, the grand, the 
good aud pure in soul, of almost all ages of 
time, congregated together, yet all young 
again, haspy, joyous, and perfectly beautiful 
in form and feature, each having their true 
mate or counterpart, to remain one and in
separable though an endless eternity.

Oh! whtij bliss, what holy joy it brought to 
our souls to behold this glorious tight! After 
having been-shown tooaghlttto celestial gar
den, with its thousands of beautiful objects, 
we were informed that we should ba addressed 
by an ancient eage that has lived on earth ages 
in the past, and who now dwelt upon a still 
higher plane.. We at once-repaired with that 
vast assembly to the place. Hew wc beheld a 
sight most beautiful. Near one of those mag- 
aitet fountains that was constantly casting 
upward its jeta of crystal spray, producing 
•oft rich meiodlbus note# of heavenly music, 
that stilled mid quieted our mis into holy eo- 
rtscias, unto wide-spreading trees, with their

t

MATFIELD, MASS.-James M. Allen write^- 
■In yourisaue ot 29th, L. L, Freeman says. We 
of this vicinity think when we becomei pure as the 
higher angels, it wiiKthen do to talk of doing away 
with marriage.” Ifseems to me the purer we be-, 
come, the less we incline towards loose or pro- 
miecuous sexual relatione. Marriage as a. Princi
ple seems to me to be an Inherent element in au- 

■ man nature, ever to remain such. It Is recog
nized and enjoyed most by the individual, (or race,) 
whole the moat thoroughly human, i.o. above 
brute passion, or in other words on the plane or 
harmony as between the higher and lower, winch 
condition is one ot angelhood—earthly, or spirit-, 
ual. If friend Freeman means marriage laws in
stead of marriage or- conjugal condition, the case 
is very different. I think we should have an un
derstanding before we use words, what sense io in
tended. Suppose we put it thus: Shall domestic, 
life be entered upon only by the low and gross— 
the pure shunning it as something innately ana 
inevitably unclean; and to be outgrown as the race 
advances? - Or should it be exactly the reverse, 
and hapny homes all over the earth be that tor 
which we should all aspire; and work to bring 
about? Does it admit of question? Fours tor 

‘ “Home, Sweet Home.” ' . *
SPRINGFIELD, VT.—James L. Webstar writes. 

—The Vermont, Mass,. Convention was the most 
harmonious meeting I ever attended. It was held 
at Plymouth, among the Green Mountains, in a 
sylvan vale and Was rally attended. The meeting 
was anti-organization, but not a word was said on 
that subject. Mr. Austin E. Simmons, the elo
quent lecturer, presided as Chairman, with the . 
grace of a Chesterfield and he evinced the rare tact 
of infusing his genial soul Into all present—even 
the Irrepressible C. Barnes, found more’than Ms 
match In tMs polite officer, and once StonesJ was 
civil. -Simmons spoke twice during- the three 
days’,'meeting, and such language and such log
ic fehas seldom been-my lot to listen to. It is* no 
wonder that the friends in Vermont almost Idolize 
him. His soldierly and gallant address, his classic 
speech, his rich voice all conspire to show us that 
he has been'a student in a high school.. It -io a 
rare treat to hear Simmons on these occasions. You 
ought to have him in your Western cities, but he 
seems wedded to the East, where’his many friends 
surround Mel He io one whom lionizing doth 
not spoil. Your noble and feorlees sheet is grow
ing into great favor in thio region, and 1 hope 
soon to send you a large club from this place. 
Spiritualism never woo growing so fast in public 
favor as now. We ail wish to .see your hands 
stayed until your papers are in every home. God 
bless you.' ,

. HARRISON COUNTY, MO.—a. A. Williams 
writes.—Persuant to previous notice, the Spirit- 

"ualists of Harrison County, Mo., met at'the .
Double Oak School House la Bethany Township, 
the 9th day of August, 1874, to hear one of Broth
er Castle’s able lectures, and after listening an 
hour or more to the soul-stirring truths of Spirit
ualism, we repaired to the house of Brother Freed- 
leys, where a bountiful repast’ was in readiness for 
us, and after doing ample justice to the good 

■ things, we-proceeded to organize a Spiritual. As- • 
sedation. .A. L. Bliss was chosen Chairman, and 
A. A. Williams Secretary. A. A. Williams then, 
read the Constitution and By-laws tor the Society, 
which were adopted by a unanimous vote. The 
articles-of the-Association were then signed by 
each member present. The Secretary was em
powered to transfer the articles of the association 
end .the accompanying names to a new r^U. The 
following are the names of officers and’ directors 
elected: A. Y. Castle, President; Almond Wilson, 
Vice President;- A. L-Bliss, ’ Recording Secretary; 
A. A. Williams, Corresponding Secretary; Bradley 
Webster, Treasurer; Directors, Mrs. M. Hollis, 

. Mrs. C.U Willtoms, Mrs. Br As. Seaborn and Mrs. • 
Wilson. The following are the names of the 
members that subscribed their names to this Asso
ciation: A. A..WUlicmB,Mra.C. A. Williams, A. 
Y» Castle, Mrs. Jane Castle, A. L. Bitos, Mrs. O. 
X»BHss, J. M. Freedly, Cynthia Ffeealy, Mrs. 

* MaiyJffoIiis.E. J. Castle, Mrs. M. Mr C. Castle, 
Jacob Freedly, Sarah J, Castle, George Seaborn, 
Mrs. S. A. Seaborn, Bradley Webster, Semantha 

. Webster, Alford Carpenter. I wish to state that 
there is not one of this society .that has the least 
sympathy with the infamous Woodhull promiscui
ty doctrine, end all endorse the Religio-Philo- 
sophioal Journal. play the good angels bless 

'you and the Joubnal; • ’
GONZALES, TEK.—D. D; Beach writes.—As I’ 

'-was reading tbe glowing statement of a California 
Brother in regard to the- many advantages that 
Southern California offered to emigrants of the 
Spiritualistic order, which statements I have rea
son to believe are true, J was'strongly impressed 
as a duty (with your permission) to state in the 
people’s Joubnal what I know about Texas a? a 
suitable place for. Spiritualists to - find homes. 
The climate is like that of California, bright clear 
skies, healthy and mild, giving to the brain and 
nervous system great buoyancy. The seasons are. 
diversified—not monotonous, but mild in summer’s 
heat and winter’s cold, the extreme heat of sum
mer being 84, of winter SO. The ont-lookor scen
ery is more 'beautiful, if not os grand as [in Cali- 
tornia. Our lands are all tillable, and are ex
ceedingly fertile, and at the same time can be 
purchased at remarkably low price in good settle
ments. say from one ■ to three dollars per sere. 
But what 1 am most anxious to say is, that Spirit
ualists will find but little of that crystalized hard 
shell religious bigotry here.- The inhabitants can 
be easily taught the truth. T am now at work 
preparing a plan so that any number of Spiritual
ists may settle in colonies, in' this and adjoining 
counties. I have now in this county (Gonzales) a 
tract of good soil containing eighteen hundred 
acres, four hundred under fence and in cultivation;; 
one hundred acres bearing the Ribbon sugar cane. ’ 
I propose'to divide this land into fifty or one hun
dred acre tracts, and-furnish seed cane to give 
each a start in cane growing. The sugar cane is 
a grand success in Texas, as we have given it a 
three years test; is ahead of Louisiana. Here Is the 
result, or. product: ten octwclve hundred pounds 
of sugar and one hundred gallons of molasses per 
acre; worth, if it is well'made, on the farm, $180. 
Spiritualists, we can live hero near to each other, 
and yet make A fortune by farming.

TIFFANY, WIS.—Solon P. Best writes.—In 
haste I send you these few lines, with a brotherly 
greeting of love. I will briefly state that I am a 
medium. 1 speak ■ by inspiration. I have been 
laboring here in the town of Tiffany, Wisconsin, 
where 1 reeide. I have by the help of holy influ
ences, made much progress. We have organized 
a society of over fifty members. There are many 
who are developing as mediums, which promise to 
be very pseful, as speakers, to further the advance
ment of our holy cause. Now, Brother, this may 
all appear to you as a small affair, but to us it is 
great. We live away up in the “back-woods,”— 
“away from everybody” aS the saying is. • The 
country is thinly settled, but in our neighborhood 
Spiritualism ha? made nearly a “clean sweep.” But 
our meetings areimore or less disturbed by the Or
thodox, who do not not look upon them as “relig
ious meetings.” We meet every Bunday, when we 
have inspirational addresses.41 am also desirous 
of extending my labors into other localities. Now, 
Brother, I see in the JIbligio-Philosophioal 
Joubnal that you want letters of fellowship to' 
certain brethren; which makes them, legally, min
isters of the Gospel, and as we need something of 
.the kind hero to protect us (end. especially myself) 
against the orthodox intrusion with their “cruci
fixion element,” I apply to you tor Letters of 
Fellowship that I may in the legal sense be 
recognized as a “minister of the gospel^’ . ’

Rehaass. The REWGio-PHaosomnoAufioorE- 
ax will with pleasure grant your request.

Civilization recognizes legal enactments, ^ok- 
itualists have rights which old theology is bound to 
respect. - Bo long as we do.not violate therights of 
■others, tho law will, protect our meetings as 

■ readily as iLdoes tha meetings of the .most aancti- 
monious orthodox people. , • - . . .

- ALTON, ILL.—J. H. Hand writes.—This is one 
ot the dark comers of God’s earth where Catholics 
predominate. There are only a few Spiritualists 
here, and we generally hold a circle on Sunday 
evening. I hope the Jouenal may prosper and 
do a great and glorious work.

OXFORD, IND.—Judge McConnell writes.—I 
must eay that I am well pleased with the course 
you have pursued in regard to the Free-love or 
ratherFree-lustquestion. I hope you will per
sistently continue to purge our beautiful pffloso-. 
phy of all excrescences until it shall stand forth 
pure and bright as the noonday’s sun, reflecting 
upon all the beautiful truth of our gospel as given 
to us from the afigei world. ■

An Investigator writes.—in the ReligioPhilo- 
sopbioal Journal of Aug. 29th, I read tbe article 
from the London Spirttut&t on the subject of. the 
“Divining Rod,” and its use at a seance, and re
gret very much that the writer did not give more 
facts in connection with the subject. Will you 
please ask the writer in the Ismdopr Spiritualist as 
to the size and material of the rod, and the mode 
and manner of using it, in eo specific a way that 
others may seo exactly how to enter the Held of 
investigation through this means..

BUNKER HILL, KAN.—Aaron- Ford writes.—' 
The cause of Christ is nearly forgotten here now, 
and liberal ideas are gaining very rapidly. There 
are several avowed Spiritualists here, and many 
have been brought to a knowledge of the truth by 
readlnggthe Journal. When I came here, I 
brought nearly all the Journals I had received 
since my first subscription, and they^have been 
read and re-read until they are nearly worn out. 
They have induced some to sand as trial subscrib
ers. The Journal is not only a welcome visitor 
at oik house, but my neighbors look se earnestly 
forit'asmyself. WhenI Haveread it, it is sent

i on the circuit through the settlement.
. NASHVILLE, TENN.-4t. Merton writes.—This' 
day at 10 a m., I was suddenly taken. with a pain 
in my side; in five minutes! was eo prostrated that 
I wae carried to bed, and there I lay convulsed 
with pain. Never have 1 suffered such torment. At 
the sight of my daughter, whilst Buffering the 

■agony of pain and despair, I cried out, “Mary.put 
your hands on my head and neck?’ She did eo, 
when instantly I was relieved of all pain, and 1 
felt as if a flash of heat darted through my 
head, body aud stomach. 'I related the incident to 
the Doctor, when he camo. Of course he doubted 
it. When my daughter experimented with him, 
first he got a communication by raps on a fable; 
then by applying her hands on bls forehead heielt 
an influence. . . . , ''

HARVERHILIs MASS.—W. W. Currier writes. 
—Brother Jones, take courage. There seams to 
be one more place where the hydra-head of free- 
luat and its damnable teachings are, not tolerated. 
The Massachusetts State Camp-Meeting Associa
tion at Lake Pleasant, Montague spoke in unmis
takable-terms to tha man of largo brain, notifying 
him at once sad for ell time, that neither him nor 
his coadjutors would be tolerated upon the plat
form of their Association. _When the friends ot 
free-lust called for Moses Hull to take the platform 
and speak, ho started up the aisle, saying he wao 
willing to go upon the platform if ft Was strong 
enough to .hold an honest man, but when he 
mounted the platform, theband'ln attendance had 
apiece to perform that lasted until Mdses proba
bly made up his mind that he was not needed to 
tab partin the exercises of that Association. It 
seems as though the time bad arrived for all socie
ties of Spiritualists all over tho country to take a
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| .’lecTl.easj Power,40iai3Q= 

terss<}rl660?8aes®eares,

Npaffly gaelfed 2a a Hahegaij  ̂

Orfsej'rte^eie prepare® @fr>' 

jectj and sold for the low -price Of 

§3.69. -
- N®. SQ6®, TMe EtatwraaS HowiehoM 

■Efflefforieopor Mes 0®,®®,—Ela© fflort ton= 
womlQme,' ®«®Istes and ffowertlji Hlere= 
scow ever ®®ysd for Ms low pRie©,

- It has the important parts of a first-class instrument. 
Is readily adjusted, and well calculated not only to.. 
amuse, but to ihbsbuct. It has a firm tripod bags of 
cast iron, and the facility of. inclining to any angle, for 

■ convenience of observation; an adjustable aye-piece or 
draw-ttibe, and twe object glasses of different powers, 
■with one prepared object.au packed’in u neat'wooden 
box with hinges and hooks. It has a. magnifying power 
of twenty to 100 diameters, or 400 to 10,000 times the area.

We con heartily recommend either of the above instru
ments, and those who cannot afford the higher priced 
one need not he deterred from sending for the other, for 
It will give them perfect satisfaction, though not admit
ting of co wide a range of observation and close examina
tion. • - —777;
®” These Microscopes can be sent only by express; 

they cannot go to the inaile. Onr friends will please rec
ollect this when Ordering and give shipping directions. - 

PREPARED OBJECTS.
We have a large variety ©? objects neatly prepared and 

mounted on glass papered slides, well calculated for eith
er of the above instrumental Price gl.50 per dozen, or 
15 cento each. Must be ordered by express. ■ -

BOOK OF THE MICROSCOPE.
An Interesting Book oa the Microscope, with over 460 

illustrations and directions for collecting and preparing 
the objects will be sent to any address on receipt of Ta 
cents, or 59 cents to those who buy the microscope.

Far eale wholesale and retail by the Remgio-Piisxo- • 
GOPmoAnSUBLiBinKe. House, corner of Adains Strest end 
Fifth Ave., Chicago E.t

-,%Xor sale wholesale and retail at the office oi this 
paper.________ '_______ ■_____ ________

lM|ilog’Met^?y^^ ,
The above entitled little book is neatly hound In .Ho-W For etile wholesale and retail by the Eelido-BM®.

^M Publishing House, Adams St, and Eiftlita., ’grata rauBlin and richly embossed ta gold.

»«as&ss 
iec^ in view rather than to gratify idle curiosity, the 
better practice Is to send along with a lock of fe, a 
sasgresEas 
'^p^S'N&^N'^  ̂

curing all curable cases. ■ h»««>™mj
Of herself she claims no knowledge of the healinsf an, 

but when her spirit-guides are brought «n BMarera 
3. sick.person, through her medluinshlp, they never fall 
to give Immediate.and permanent reUe^ln curable cases, ■ 
through the positive and negative foroeg latent in the 
system and in nature. This prescription is sent byjnafi, 
and bait an internal or an external application, it should 
be given or applied precisely as directed in the accomt*- 
nylng letter of Instructions, however simple it may 

.seem to be; remember it fe not the quantity of the com
pound, but. the chemical effect that is produced, that 
science takes cognizance of.

One prescription IS usually sufficient, but in ease the . 
patient is Mt permanently cured by one prescription, the - 
application for a second, or more if required, should be 
made in about ten days after the last, each time stating 
any changes that may be apparent in tho symptemsm 
the disease. K .

Mrs. Rosirboh also, through her mediumship, diaa- 
-noseB, ths disease of any one who calls upon her at her ■ 
residence. The facility with which the spirlte controlling 
her accomplish the same, fe done as well when theanSE 
cation fe by letter, as when the patient fe present He? 
gifts axe very remarkable, not only in the heAfinK art, but . 
as a psychometric and baslness medium.

Terms:—Diagnosis and flirt prescription, £8.00; each 
EUbBaqucnt one, £7.00. Psychometric Delineation of 
character, $8.00. Answering buslnew letters, £8.08. Tea 
money should accompany the application to insure a s>

|j3F“ Hereafter, 811 charity application, to insure a & 
ply, must contain one dollar, to defray tho expenses of 
ww, omunuwfe, and pasta®.
,Me-~;Mes- Rob®mm, will Wajfter give so rai^ 

sittings to any one. 3£ Privacy fe required; ft mraf be by 
fetter, accompanied with .the usual fee; and teas steh - 
stated, mart be strictly implied with, cr no noticu will 
■^tataiofletteraBent - _ ■

A Good HeM of Hais?’ W-.
■ ■ - stored by a Spirit Pre= 

seriptio^
Edhob JouEStas:—Forth&beurtlt a myfsfeEdagnd 

the world,! desire to make this brief statement,
Shave been almost entirely bald for about .eteje®. 

Had tried rtmprt everethtag^tijat I could hear recom
mended, and firmly believed that nothing could Kto 
my hair.

Ono year ego this month I wrote Mxs. A H. Robtasca, 
the healing medium, 248 Fourth avenue, Chicago, aa a 
last resort—or, rather, to please my wife.

Mrs. R. immediately prescribed for me. I did not gel 
.all tha ingredients for the Restorative until some time In 
June, 1871. I then commenced using it as directed, and 
was encouraged, because it was the first application that 
hadbeen felt upon the scalp,—it causing a smarting ten- 
ration. I continued the use of. this preparation about 
three months, when I could see the hair starting In spots 
all over my bead, and I now have a very comfortable 
head. of hair, which money cannot buy. I am asked - 
almorteveiydsy howitis, andwhatlhadusod tobrfng . 
my hair back, all agreeing that it is unaccountably 
strange, etc., etc. Ana here let me state, that not one*®? 
all the eminent physicians I had consulted bad given 
any encouragement, but, on tho contrary, had told kb 
that X never would get a head of hair.
. I can fully sabBtantiate the foregoing-by 19,006 wit
nesses, If necessary, and. will answer correspondents If ■ 
desired . M. K. Skies.

Springfield, Mo. ■

■Mr. Smith Mwi 8-lock of M Wdo^.sB tea 
above letter. 16 Is about one Inch In length, ana of a 
dark tami'cole?, soft sM |liW «8-Safe ef a ysnng 
man-of twenty..

. Mra BcMz^ msgnt^as'e^ '
Eert^tivocomplute (ganlfiy espre^ EWtn 
receipt of aletter'in 'ika -ha&writlag ^ef tta ^!«t 
cr s lock of tair. Kha diagnoses sock, cow, and kb- 
pounds the Ha4r.E«iaKrito« ton!ta»'tnap«®Kiis of 
eaohpereon whoso hate ta to ba restored.

The ■ Restorative MWfoito to reproduce a g&Rl W 
of hair in tus than aw par, no matter how long ths

■ BEAL pIFE. 1
THE S'PW-LAKD
REINS LIFE EXPERIENCES, SCENES, INCI

DENTS, AND CONDITIONS, ILLUSTRATIVE
ON SPIRIT-LINE, AND THE PRINCIPLES'

ON TEE SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY.

' - Given Inspirationally

' - ’ BY MRS MRIAi-M.- KING, ’
Author .qf "ths * Principles of Nature,” etc.

Thia volume, as its title indicates, is illustrative of tho 
Spiritual Philosophy. It is sent- forth on its mission 
among men by the author, with the firm conviction that it 
ia a necessity to educate the people to dknowledgeof the 
future state by every method that can be devised by 
their teachers in spirit-life. Now that the “ heavens are 
opened and the angels of God are ascending anddescend- 
ng,” and men con receive communications from spirit- 
life, nothing can be more appropriate • than for them to 
receive instruction as to the methods of life in the future 
state, and the principles which underlie, those methode.

Price, 81.00;- postage, 16 cents.
V For sale wholesale and retail by the Heligio-PMla- 

Eophical Publishing House, Adame St, and Fifth Ave,, ‘ 
Chicago. . - * -

It ta especially adapted to Children and Pxcgrecalve ;
I Lyceums. ■ ‘ ‘ ‘

The author, Mne. Louisa Shepard, basin this, rat, i~ 
stack ; r

ft KDj-mte tf file Retain.

Mta Sira. A. a Robinson, cm Adama rtraefc 
and 5th Avenuo. Chicago, BL, instoring wMeh 
covers full expense of diagnosing, remedy, aadpcrtags - 

jgr .expresage. • • ■ -
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■INCIDENTS IN MY.' LIFE.
BY D. d: HOME. ’

. “ Instead of being a superstition itself, as they may be 
disposed to think It, they would find it the explanation 
and the extinguisher 'of all superstition.”—JSt.. R..

All Spiritualists and Investigators will hail with de
light, another volume from Mb, feat. Although a con
tinuation of the first series'issued some years since it is 
complete in itself. In his Preface ha says: -

“About nine years since I presented to the public a 
volume entitled * Incidents in My Lite, ’ the firat edition 
of which was speedily exhausted, and a second was issued 
in 1853, 'During the years that have since elapsed, although 
many attacks nave been made upon me; .and- upon the 
tenths of Spiritualism, its ppponeats have'iiot succeeded 
in producing one word of evidence, to discredit the truth 
of my statements; which have remained uncohtradicted. 
Meantime the truths of Spiritualism have become more 
widely known, and the subject hasbeen forced noon 
public attention in a remarkable manner. This was 
especially the. case lathe years 1867 mid 1868, in conse
quence of the suit ‘ Lyon w. Home,’ which moat prob
ably was tho- indirect cause of the examination Into 

■ Spiritualism by the Committee-Of the Dialectical Society, 
. whose report has recently been published. Coincident 
with and subsequent to their examination, ^aeries of in- 
veBtigatJonswaB carried on in my presence, by Lord' 
Adarc, now Bari of Ditnraveii, an account of which has 
been privately printed; -an examination, especially 
scientific in its character, was also conducted by Prof. 
Crookes, who has published his conclusions in the 
‘Journal of Science.’

I now present the public with the second’volume -of 
‘Incidents in My Lire,’which continues my narrative 
tothenariodof the • commencement of the Chancery 
Salt.”' - - - - -

CONTENTS. :

. Introduction. „

The book opens'with a song of.invocation,, beautiful 
indeed, by1 Emma Tuttle. Then follows a conversa
tion between a Leader ot a Lyceum, and its members

The following are the three flretquestidM antianswers. 
We give them as specimens of the I

60SJ61 of Mi
to be found throughout the book:

- ’Mabt.—I hear people talk about a Savior. What is a 
Savior; how can we be saved, and what shall we be saved 
from? ■ ' ,

Leabeb.—My child, we need to be eared from ignor
ance.- Knowledge s our Savior, and that only can-save 
us from physicarand mental suffering. •

Mart.—Is education and knowledge the eame lhing?
Leader.—Not exactly; education represents the ways 

aad ineans. and the act of acquiring knowledge,' while 
knowledge is something acquired or gained.

Katie.—Must we have education to be civilized ?
Leader.—Education is the main spring to civilization, 

to all reform; it is the stepping stone to knowledge, wis
dom,-virtue and true greatness.

Paxenteshouldsendforitand.put.it in the hands of 
their, children in place of catechisms or any Suuday- 

■"school hook nowextant. Price 50 cents, postage, Scents.
Address Religio-Philosophical Publishing House, Chi 

cago, Ill._________________________________
Mes. EobinsoiPe Tobncoo Anti-

E . ■ ' _ dot®,.. '
Tho'aboxe named sure remedy for the. appetite for to

bacco In alrlts forms. Is for sale at this office. Sent to 
any part of tha country by mail, on receipt of £100. It 
Is warranted to cure the most Inveterate user of the weed, 
when the directions on each box are followed. Newspa
pers and quacks will tell you that this antidote is made 
from genual root. It is Ms®. Gentian root is no rem
edy for ths appetite for tobacoo, bnbft is injurious to 
health to use ft. lire. Robinson's Tohacoo Antidote tones 
up the system and restores it to ite normal condition, as

Testimony.—Dr. EHiottson.—Prophetic Xncldents.
3 .—Expulsion from Rome.-D&cneslon in Hore: of

Commons. ■ -
A—Sludge, the Maa-Mr.Robert Browing.—Ita®

Portraits., „ • ' . -
5 .—Nice, America, Rustic.—Tho Donble Seances in

London. - 1
6 .—Lecture.—Notice in *‘Star."—Falsehoods In “All 

the Year Round."
7 .—Spiritual Atheneum.—Identify.—Guardians Of

.gtrengtn;—Spirit Metmerism. • . i • '
8 .—New Manifestations.—EtagiM-Vota-Pffi- 

fumes. ’ . _ - _
■ a—Elongation and Compression,—Handling of Fire.
Cawossr Suit.—Mrs. Lyon’s ASadavit in support Sri 

theBUL - - -
My Answer to the Suit. ,
Ifo W. M. WflkfaBon’BAwwcrto the Suit' 
Price USD, postage TOcaats. . „
V For sde wholesale and retaft^by, tha ItaMC- 

Pnn.osoi'jncAi, Pont»a«» House, Adems Street and 
Fifth Ave., ddesg& . ’

lets long in spirit-life, and is warranted to be perfectly 
h»mless.

This Home will pay any chemist mis (tazsand Italian 
who will, upon analyzing this remedy, find one particle 
of gentian root, or any other poisonous drug in It. ’

Address Baiaro'PBaoBOJsraHi Potubhshb Haras, 
Adams Street andFifth Avenue, Chicago, DL, either for 
Wholesale mdeiMiBgl^’oxe^^ 

fw^i^.

^rs, A. H. Robiftson’s Tobacco Antidote,
One box of Ara. A. H.’Robinson’s Tobacco Antidote 

cured me from the use of tobacco, mid I heartily recoin-' 
mend It to any anM who desire to be cured. Thank 
God I am now free after using the weed over thirty 
years. , LobehsoMkeekb.

I hereby certify that I have used tobacco over -twenty 
Sfe box of Mrs* A. H. Robinson’s Tobacco 

ote has efiectually destroyed my appetite or desire 
for tobacco. - '

' .' ;’ -Davjb O’Haba.

I have used tobacco between fourteen and fifteen 
Sb. About two months since; X- procured a box of 

A H. Robinson’s Tobacco Antidote. It has Cured 
me, and I feel perfectly free from Ite nee. Have no de
sire forit.
/ ’ - F. EL SpArks. .

X have used tobacco, both chewing and smoking, about 
twelve years. -One box of Mrs. A H. Robinson’s To
bacco Antidote has cured me and left md free, with no 
desire or hanker Ing for it. -

~ G. A
Oswego, Nl T. - ,

Mr. B. ,T. Wyman, of Waukau, informs me that ho* 
has used one box of Mrs. A. H. Robinson’s Tobacco 
Antidote, and that he fe entirely cured of ill desire for 
the weed. Inclosed find two dollRnk Plessa send me a 
box.

G, W. Carleton Ma, Publishers,
HEW YORK.

WfST I.AWN—Another charming novel,, by 
Mary J. Holmm, author of Ttmpest and Sunshine— 
Lena Hirers—Marian Grey—Meadowbrook—English' Or
phans- Cousin Maude—Homestead—Dora Deaic Dark- 
neBB and Daylight—Hrigbri or thington—Cameieon Pride 
- Robo Mather—Ethelyn’p Mistake—Millbank—Edna 
Browning—etc. ^^Pricc' §1.50.

A 18 RBIBLKS' CBST-An intensely inter- . 
CBtingnew novel by May Agnes Fleming.authorof;— 
“A Wonderful Woman,"- -"Guy Emleconrt’s Wife,”— 
etc., of which the Jefeyram Bays:—"For. intense inter- . 
est, it r as not been surpMsed.since the timer of Wilkie 
Collins' ‘Woman-in White,’ or Mrs. Wood’s ‘East 
Lynne''" %*Price, §1.75.

CHARLES. 1MCKRN6’ W®RK.S-“Carle- 
ton’s new illustrated edition’’-of thia famous author’s 
works,' is now complete in twenty volumes, and put up 
in two handsome boxes, beautifully printed, illustrated, 
and: bound in clotb. *»*Price, gi .50 per volume. Sold 
separately or in sets. The best and the most popular 

' edition in the market! Examine itf . '

BILM' GS» AJLOTI!VAX91875-JoBhBilltoE8’ 
Famous Barmer? Alminax tot the year 1875, is now 
ready, and la the jollieat production of wit and humor 
ever printed. Full of comic iliuntrations. Everybody is ' 
laughing over its droll pages. “ %®Price, 25 cento.

ITEM »LD MAIDS—“And Five of them -wars 
Wise, and Five of them were Foolish.” A enarkltagnew'^' 
novel, by Sirs. Julie P. Smith, author of "widow Gold
smith’s Daughter,” etc. VPric^SlM

A M A2CAJL DANSION—One of the most brilliant 
and excitirg love-stories of recent times. Reprinted 
from the European edition, which has reached the eior- 
monoeule of forty-one thousand copies.' %®Prico,'§1.75.

. ’ TESTED-Aawnwel by* CellaE. Gardner, author 
of “Stolen Waters,’’ etc. ■ %®Frice, $1.75.

C A- ©HASHIM® WIDOWr-or, Wild as a 
Hawk—A Bparkling new novel by Katherine Macquoid, 
anteorof “Patty,’’' etc. »*,1tno., cloth hound, price -

A NEW NONSENSE BOOK-The most laugh
able thing of the season. Tbe verses by W. H. Beckett, 
and 60 irresistibly comic illustrations by C. G. Dualt. 
^Quarto, cloth bound, price, $loo.
. SO FAIB, YET FAL8E-A powerful new nov
el that can not fail of making a great eonsMkm among 
the readers of romance. Vhte, JW5, -
' -FEMALE BEAUTY-And. the- Art of m» ■ 
ing—A bright and witty Httio bcok, Ml of entertain- - 
ment and instruction on the fascinating subject of Beau
ty and ite preservation among women. Translated tan. 
as French. VM®, 81.®.

• gBnB*i»WistoNa2Oiiu&^
toresting and exciting new novel, which when once » 
niesiced, will not ba mid aside until finished. *s«Mm 
SMS' -

JESSA^INK-A xxpitri aw ami by ista • 
Harland, author of “Trae M ghrtl,"B«i. VPrice, 
®i,S8i ■ • LX ■

ROBERT 'DAK »W®-“T5JW^
Wan" or 2*e W-scvsa Nesra of AutoblqEtarty.* 
By Robert MiaOm wtlwe of thsi imrSa usR 
"The DatateWWAb^^^ 
VPriC0,8LTO. ■
VA8HTI'^6isk®S'b« asm mw ssitta 

byAwmBte J.ta^auQ^^ •
“Writ. ***FrfCO;^>3t

Oshkosh, Wie.
». H. Fobbss.

For sate at-this office. $2.00 per box. Seat freo of 
postage by malt _ Address JBeligio’Philoeophfeal Pub- 
Jiehtag House, Adams snd Fifth avenue, Chicago. 
- pr’Asfflis imaM, tawhom Ute supplied fcr Weirs 
dollars per toes, Mite cash must accompany each 
f« ■ - ■ ^

BTTte books k$ *2 tsnigdir gristed aS 
teoaA^W eww^4#1llH% !«®iMW-_ 
xesrijfc«S pries, fey ’ /

object.au
Paxenteshouldsendforitand.put.it


(Continued from Srat page.) 
words that she had read tathe book. Since 
»a,zwfftt 
that Item to utter.

Spirit* are earnestly engaged in presenting 
poritive facts and truths ta regard to the spir
itual philosophy. The time is not far distant 
when you will receive your reward. In ob 
serving the rapid spread of spiritual truths 
among mankind, we seo that there is a want 
of harmony and union among the Spiritual
ists, yet it Is not wonderful, for spiritualism 
is bo broad aud free that it stands out hide 
pendently and speaks whatever thoughts are-' 
given to it. The time is coming when there 
wfll.be more harmony; minds are entering 
into the investigation of this subject who will 
aid you In giving it the real dignity which be
longs to it. I believe the mission of the angel
world, both iu your land and ours, will be 
crowned with success. The prophecies of the 
olden time* are being fulfilled, and the apirit 
of the Lord is being poured out upon the peo
ple. A mighty army is marching towards the 
earth- I see those who will guide you in the 
future, through storms and trials. I wish 
to speak to the people through this medium, 
and hope ere long to do it. I want to say to 
them, rise upl be not afraid! go forth, and be 
recognized as God’s children, and then you 
will see that he loves to come , to you,—you 
shall see his spirit everywhere influencing and 
directing the higher classes to take hold vf the 
lower, and bring them up to a higher plane. 
Then peace wiftat upon all. Higher spirits 
will be enabled to come to your seances and 
many shall be blessed by the thoughts that 
they give forth. •

Oh! thou spirit of love that fe in- all things, 
, we would come before thee in humility! Al
mighty snirit of peace that looketh through 
all things, and speaketh to ub thy children in 
lessons adapted to our conditions, we pray 
that we may be inspired to give light to tho 
world and that many shall understand it. 
Father, thou dost seethe troubled condition of 
thousands to-day aa they are struggling with 
adversity. Thou-doat see the weary spirit that 
pervades all Europe to-day, and fe drifting 
silently even unto America's shores. Thou 
dost stand upon the battle fields, as well as in • 
the calm, peaceful valleys,—wilt thou guide 
the people, su'd remove all unkind and jealous 
psuions, and breathe over them a spirit of 
calm, holy pesce. Send thy loving angels to 
guard and guide us into all harmony. Send 
thy holy spirit forth that tho people may par- 

. take more of it. Let the influence of high and 
holy spirits come nearer to the people of tills 
world, let there he peace, let thy sprit breathe 
over the people its pure love. Amen..

■ Jl£!LJl!^^

so called materiel and spiritual worlds consti- 
, tute a circle, and from center to circumfe
rence is a series of concentric circles, each 
derived from a preceding one with man at the 
head—the combined essence of all, from 
which he is derived. Our material and spirit 
worlds are the visible and invisible, or night 
and day sides of the same circle, and all 
grades of being below and including man, its 
constituent parte.

The visible and invisible are constantly 
changing places by birth from each to the 
other, or, so called, birth and death; birth 
being a transition frem one circle to another 
by conception, union; death a transfer from' 
the negative to the positive, from the visible 
to the invisible of the same circle by disinte
gration, throwing oil the outer covering, that 
to follow and become a constituent of the in
visible world by decomposition.

If our planet or our solar family is embraced 
in more extensive orbits or circles, they sre 
sure to be absorbed in them till the circle that 
embraces all is reached, when a return circuit 
or current takes that which was highest back 
to the starting point where ehas meet, and ac
tion is balanced by reaction, while new com
binations are following the old in endless suc
cession.

If the falling of an apple convinced Nowton 
of gravitation, is not the evidence equally 
strong that gravitation ia balanced by levita- 
Son? If there arc exceptions to the rule, nat
ure’s laws are no more reliable than the laws 
of man. The time is fast coming when Ma-, 
tedatas aud Spiritualism will have to meet 
this question. ’ - '

■ RespsctJully, J. Wm. .
_ -W®ia, NY. . ■

■ •------«S>OC»i—■—-

DBO,w.#P*aw<«,w Be Eosfeh to' ' 
the Spirit-world. Everybody should - W it. 
Particulars Mrtwab. • ■

the feels are twofold ; they are sometimes 
inspired, and sometimes speak of their own 
instance, allowing spectators to fancy them 
under influence.

Having myself witnessed many of the won
ders of Mrs. Hollis' marvelous mediumship, 
and satisfied myself and a very skeptical friend 
that all was perfectly genuine, I am in a posi
tion to add my testimony to Dr. Wolfe’s, and 
in some sense to be able to confirm his state-
ments, none of which—after what I saw my
self—I should dream of doubting; although 
he witnessed phenomena far more wonderful 
than any seen by me. The direct writing, 
performed in a way that absolutely precluded 
all suggestion of fraud, I witnessed myself, 
and confirm every statement of Dr. Wolfe on 
the subject. The materializations repeatedly 
observed by Dr. Wolfe, surpass, I think, any 
thing we have heard of elsewhere, except 
those manifested through Miss F. Cook and 
the Eddy family.

The French spirits attendant upon Mrs. 
Hollis, are—as all spirits seem to be now 
declaring themselves—reiucarnationistB; and 
among other very singular statements made 
by them, the most singular are these: That/ 
the late Emperor of the Trench, Louis Napo
leon, was not the son of his reputed father, 
but of Napoleon I, by Hortense after her mar
riage, - and that Napoleon Bonaparte is bow 
about to be reincarnated, will appear in France 
about 1903, and will free France from obsceni- ‘

A Composition on Chickens; Christopher 
Columbus; Editorial Department—Matter is 
& Property of Spirit; Left Hands.

The Lima Bouquet should be introduced 
into every family. Terms, $1.50 per year; 
single number fifteen cents. Address, Lurias 
Bouquet, Chicago, HL

Geo. H. Hohn describes certain phases of 
his wife's mediumship, and desires our advice. 
All that is required for her full development 
is a continuance of the circles—say twice 
a week. The spirits -have sufficient control of 

*her now to carry her successfully along.
Prof, C. W. Stat®, another mountebank, 

is traveling over the country, making his 
bread and butter out of orthodoxy, by expos
ing Spiritualism.
/ Bna. A. X Fishbace in doing a most excel
lentwork to’Iowa. Those desiring hfe 6®- 
vices should address John ©haaey/EGo., of 

'-Osceola, Xowa.f - , . ’ . . ■
i J. R. Pbbby,-of Glen Hawn, HSiehigasfe 
would litre to coireapoid with good mediums 
for’physical manifestations, .with aMewof 
engaging their services. , ‘ :

J. BL TmiW lectures in New York during

. Eakscripttofl cm! M®I«ate fc Wb tiper» 
6®fo«.stJsMew WSS^s® tto,« &t»

Beyefi^si..

• Driven from, their mortal bodies by that 
tvraut.dis.5Me, a putrid form of fluM^ at 
Waukegan, Ill., Luna Bailey, aged nearly 8 
years, on the 18th; and Charles Dickens Bai
ley, aged nearly 6 years, on theld&of Jtfly, ■
' Familiar With the- fundamental truths of' 
Spiritualism, these darlings calmly contem
plated the change. Luna promised her mother 
to return aud bless, and smilingly greeted the 
“boatman pale,” while bidding all: “Be of 
good'cheer.” Charlie saw Luna, two days 
after her “new birth,” reaching out his little 
hands and eagerly calling; “ Sister! sister! ” 
Asked if Luna had come for him, He replied: 
“Yes; come, Harry, and go with us,” To his 
mother's earnest solicitation to permit Harry 
to remain with her, he replied: “Woll, Harry 
may stay with you, mamma.”

Thus were these promising, unusually 
healthy, and only “ buds,” of the seemingly 
unfortunate conjugal affiliation of Sada and J. 
K. Bailey, prematurely transferred to the 
higher clime, where the unfoldment of indi
vidual life continues evermore. Thus are other 
blossoms added to tho fragrant and attractive

auvuu x«7W|auu wiuiictiX'iiiuuv uviuuum^w ^« M.'Ois»LE!3 48CRi®3 W Aww iOmWfflg 
XTfv^^’ F™^^^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ Connecticut
doubt tha&.the writing’was done by spMts, I dt^ng November. Will lecture week-day ®v- 
and it is reasonable to suppose that the char-j enings upon Spiritualism, or ^Ttaveto Round 
acterof any communication,- however geita- the World," in villages adjacent to tee 
me, is. influenced by the ignorance of the I c«fs£3
medium. This seems to be. a iMFjii medium-L ■ ' * * * *
cWj-taid an© aa jet little undSstood; Alto-1 Mes. A. P;Bbow®, of.Vermont, will lector©
S?te, Dr. Wolfe has proved- himself a very ta Baltimore, Maryland, during tho mouth of 

mftf ^ a?to ^W'l October; She woiild l&e to make furtheren- ® or facts, and one whose word may. I have . •, - ■ *,, . . - <«»» i<u™w™no doubts be implicitly relied upon. Md more I gagementa Address tela care of Lm W®- 
interesting, relation of modem spiritualistic | ver, Esq., - W WoMtaa St., Baltimore, 
phenomenuhaffyetappeared.—Ctams&j&nes, J Maryland.. . ,
August fi9th. , I T. Kingsfobd &. Son, th© greatest Starch

&Mife$tafB!aft0wofld,'inTO our thanksJ SET, StMBHi WWB’S.HBW BOOK. . ' . ■ .
- Quite in contrast with the remarkable book- *®®co®tori^eKtendeato outOoLBundy, to 
of Dr. Wolfe is that .. '' ' " 'f recently written by Bev. | 'Aowhg Mm &roH^,&Mr ^ at

ithOT of Z^ Ofo^ fi^ Oswego, N,Y. ■ ' ' <Samuel Watson, aut__
One. etc. The new book , is called Tlie d^i. 
Struck Three, and it contains many interesfing' 
facte, faithfully portrayed, and phenomena 
carefully described, but the book does not 
prove what its author attempts, a harmony 
between the Christian Religion and Modem 
Spiritualism. In this respect the book is a 
failure. The author is frank iu hie admission
that spirits, like men, arc of all creeds; but 
when giving what a Christian spirit says, he 
forgets that nothing is really proved thereby. 
She had studied the philosophy of spirit in
tercourse, he would ere this have discovered 
that “ like attracts like ” there as well’ as here.
He is a Christian, and it is really no proof 
whatever of tho truth of Christian doctrine 
that spirits communicating with him testify 
thereto. His influence, evidently, waa strong-

Ga>YeffieCiing. \-,

' Thera will Ja a Splritaalfsfe Grove'' Meeting 
at-GrevaH twelve, mites north of Silem, com- 
mendng Friday, October next, aud continue 
te days; _ Pet order of the Committee.

- . -; - , E. C. Coaar.-"
. . / J. P. Hawkins.

O. S. Reqd- -
■RRHodb. ’

-.Salem, Oregonv&ptembbr, 1874,
The above call contained nofiate "

WOMAN’S »#a*« 
. Savea rubbing, time, money. Send lor ctrcnlara. Asei 
warted. Addies* <8 Major mock, Chisago, *
a »1W

PATENT OFFICE (AGENCY)
Fob Pxo’jubing abb Negotiating Pmiia

& 8. BMW, Solicitor and Broker. No. 15 Market 
street bet. 94th and 35th ata, GeJwite, TezM. Several 
valuable inventions bn band. Also at same place, late pa- 
pera, stationery, ecientiflc and spiritual works, viw

POST ROH? MENT. 
SECOND AND LAST 

GRAND GIFT CONCERT 
IN AW OF THE 

Mamie Belief Association 
OF NORFOLK.

' ©AT ,3POSmVELY FIXE®.
' THURSDAY, 18TH NOVEMBER • '

. - LAST CHANCE. ' • •
®Mo enterprise is conducted by the. MASONIC EE-

LW - ASSOCIATION O®1 NOBFOEK, .YA, under 
autattJ of tlieVir^nlaEeglBIature, (actpacsedMnrch 
6th, 1873). z><
30,000 Tiek^^efOOO cash ©ms.

• V0»),OOO
t To be Gfivem Away^ .

One Grand Caeh Gift of ...,.,.„...,..:,....1..<o;D,W
One Grand Cash Gift of      :... ,'„„;.. MO 
One Grand Cash Gift o?^..............    £6.033
Ona Grand Cash Gift of ■..............'..... „..., 11W
One Grand Cash Gift of, .„...,. .......... — -„.. 5.W
Ono Grand Cash Gift of...................  .;.... 3.620
One Grand Cash Gift of;,..;,.«. ................ SOTO

15 Cash Gifts of $1003 each., f..... .............;... S5.00S .
£8 Cash Gifts c-f 503 eaco..... '............................ 14.059
48 Cash Gifts of' 250 each.. ,....*.. ........... SO®#
1-3 Cash Gifts of 150 eaen, ...;.:...•...........  M.6E0

250 Cosh Gifts of 100 each.,............................... 2X653
578 Cosh Gifts of 50 each.... ............................. 28600

5000 Cash Gifts ef 10 each..........................  50.630
6000 CASH PRIZES aggregating......................... QWO.CSg

■ ‘ - MICE OF TOMB: ’ '
Whole ‘Pickets. .......®1(UD I Quarter Tickets...... 82.53;
Saif Tickets.........>J 5 to I Meras Tickets.......8MM . 
' SO MblflBBAfe BEKEFm

This Concert is strictly fi»M48OSI0 pnrposesi'anil 
trill be conducted with the same liberality, honesty end 
fairness which characterised the first enterprise.

JQHNfe.RdPBR.Fresitefe -
For tickets and circatasglviagfeil informgUon ad- 

dreB3 _ . •
JHDE^y V.MOOB^,8«NS»y,.W®rf<»liE, va.
- HU® & CO,, Agents, SO Washington4 street, Chicago.

: - yl7n8ttow

A^^ftKS taw»  ̂

idence which-1 had taken had for some years I 3S| angel-ones bidding: Papa,
been- occupied thffiwRiHS&iptflianc^ had been ono I ®^ 5^ ^5 ®®®^ jOnvbring of .the . WM. 
of Be first 4o M it as a ^eeUansoue head- j I'®®® ^*

goodandts-Beofeart&life?

irdtaiSti^;imd ^ , A ,B.Bai^& Co., Publishers'^
tian spirits came to speak with him. These and Chicago, Trill ccoa coEjmencothe nublisa- 
Btated, with perfect truth, thatithey meet there to< a0 Mos8i Teacher’s Monthly- J. 
only thoseMhuwereredeemedthroughChrist. rBub this proves nothing beyond the mere fact I Mahony, editor. Price seventy-five cents prr 
that Christians know each other.there,anfl I year. .'Every teacher in the-country will 
■toe-attriacted together, there-as' here.- Infidel I want it. - - - • ■
qjtttS'eoflftntt similar testimony.—Cbsn-

grt®ttai She- factfthat he could get a due 
rent fin? it. As goon as Ilesrned thereputs- 
te< the hcwes/I secured-Mocii SaeriB^ 
Mount'®®! Bj^WeW-ftW'JlJWVW of 
tfie finest streets iu New Toik City, and ex-

Oh! Msteni five; oh! sainted "feet 
-'Oh! mother, father, brother, all— 

Ye scores of friends, in epMHjf©— 
Why this constant funeral-pall?

‘The fimtvtoGm fcfha Hindoo.New
,. - , ’B^mt, and a most b^utitol work. Ad-

-- DEATHS ortheFathwayfeom the Earth to dress B£^cfewffiiraM'‘ -Publishing 
JheSpirit-worid- .Bve^body'should read ife House, Chicago, Ill.- 
ParticultoBn^^week.. ' ■ , < ‘ ‘

pect to occupy it for a series of years/ Sub- ~
scriptfona for tbe RELiGio-PmLdsQPmcAD Fop? Ma! Thy warm mother-heart is thus 
Journal, for the Little Bouquet, and ad- ^^ & ^.^ ,^®?» ^ft^Tn 
vertfeementsfor the Journal, will be received ' toy-Hany left
here by myself, or may be handed in'at the theo» to Menage this laceration of thy mother- * ’ J w^^MomH hopes. , And yet thy pen thus records,as thy

soul vibrates, a sweet symphony of Spiritual- 
tefe hope and confidences—knowledge;

lecture.

fflF ?OB& LECTURES,

Tho Spiritualists of New York considering i - 
themselves disgraced by tho fact that obscene 
Can-Can dances had been tolerated in-Bobin* 
son EMI, have taken the beautiful new Opera- 
House oa Broadway, between 28th and SSA

“Those lovely buds of promise fair, 
Transplants® in the Spirit-land, 

Will bloom in sweetest beauty there, 
. Amid a joyous angelband.*’

. This constant grinding of the “ mills, of the.
ate., as their Sunday headquarters. I glory ta gods,” but transmutes the hopes andaspira- 
their spirit for doing so. Lectures held at KB ! tions of love’s granaries into the golden bread 

Of Bpirifelifc-compenBation, and evolves-the 
nutrition of consolation within the partfe’e 
eoul. In the coming time, all will be well— 
“OveeThese.” ' ' J. K. B.

and U each Sunday, and Lyceum at 2* Con
ference meets at Germania Hall, Third avenue, 
in the afternoon.-

Retrospective 51 usings on ray Sem- 
- ty-second Birthday. , '*

On the twentieth of August, 1802, to th© 
lahd.pncdnoted for steady habits, and famous 
for the manufacture of wooden nutmegs, bass
wood pumpkin seeds, and whipping beer bar- 
relo for working on Sunday, on the banka of a 
email stream, to an obgcuro-town and tas 
house which latter-day rats would scorn to in
habit, my advent among the bipeds, termed 
human, was chronicled. Losing both parents 
: tan early age, I came up, or rather, as Top
sy saidj “spec’t I growed,” as most children 

, do under like circumstances.
As a narrative of my life to tho advent of 

Spiritualism, would only be a recapitulation 
of incidents common to all. with few excep
tions, I leave it with the past . Being of a 

-sceptical turn of mind, I never could reconcile 
tho contradictions of so-called holy writ with 
my views of right, and concluded that death 
was tho end of all comcicus existence. Spir
itualfem, by evidence I could not ignore, con
vinced me I was wrong, and that those I sup
posed dead , were still aliveto a, to me, invisi
ble condition. So far Spiritualism has no 
more devoted supporter than myself, and did 
the philosophy sustain the phenomena, I could 
give it a double amen; but the philosophy that 
makes the invisible supreme over the visible, 
when tho two are constantly changing places 
by birth from each other or, bo called, birth 
and death, is unnatural and unsupported by 
facts. '

For years I have been trying to Show that 
matter and spirit, the visible and invisible, are 
convertible into cash other, but the idea was 
too far enfolds or beyond the general con- 
sciouahsss to be appreciated or heeded, but 
science fe fast demonstrating what I have 
been so long trying to explain. The eternity 
of force, or spirit and matter, is admitted.

• One move more makes them convertible, and' 
my theory is vindicated; and if birth from 
each to the other .does not settle that quertfon, 
will somenne explain what will?.

My musings are summed up to the .follow- 
%w elements that, underlie all existence,- 

heat and cold, are represented: in magnetism 
and electricity. The expansion and contrac
tion produced by these dements catfee motion 
and consequent life. All forma and. condi
tions of life sre represented to the circles 

. whirls tho interchange of these elements pro
duces. There as? as many ekclss as there arc 
beings and grades of fee, all derived from 
preceding ones, and the circle that embraces 
all others to its orbit most of necessity govern 
cli, nsd-Still derive all its powers from whit it

With this general outline the visible an&to- 
visiblo of our planet tame obvious. Ths

DEATH; or the Pathway tom ths Earth to 
W Spirit-world. Everybody should read it. 
Pirticu&ra next weak. '

Tress Comments on.tafit Publications.

. Andrew Jackson Davis, “author of twenty- 
seven volumes on the Harmonial Philosophy,” 
has written a brochure on ‘.‘ The Genesis and 
Ethics of Conjugal Love.” Mr. Davis ha 
iio faith to toe-love notions and no patience 
With their advocates. He finds the way of 
life to a wise self-control, and insists .that wo
man shall be mistress of her own person, but 
that marriage should be courtship indefinitely 
prolonged. But he favors divorces for the 
mis-nisted, when there is no crude os well as 
when tpere ia; indeed, it is a crime for per- 

^ooajrho repel and irritate each other to con
tinue relations in which each makes the other 
miserable if not wicked. Separations can be 
regulated as well as marriages, though if men' 
and women were rightly (matched tathe first 
place they would grow tegethor instead of 
feHiB^agyill separation would be impoM-

.' ' ’-. . STARTLING FACTS. - °

Wo have recently received tom th© author, 
Dr. N. B. Wolfe, of Cincinnati, copies of hio 
extraordinary work on Spiritualism, and were 
bo much gratified by its perusal that we have 
cordially .recommended it to all our frienus 
who are interested, in theinvestigation of Mod
em Spiritualism. The book is just what it 
purports to bo—a plain record of facts. The 
author floes not try to enforpe his own opta- 
ione. He gives information, and leaves his 
readers free to judge for themselves.. Neither 
does- he withhold his opinions. He presents 
them boldly, yet not as if they are to bo accep
ted without question. He does not put them 
forth for approval; but because-they are crys- 
tidized convictions of hfe mind, which ta such 
a work must necessarily find utterance.

Our correspondent “Medicus,” having had 
much personal experience of the kind related 
in this work, we gave him a copy for perusal, 
and here Is his report; . -

I have road with great pleasure Dr. Wolfe’s 
very interesting work entitled “Startling 
Facte ta Modern Spiritualism.” Dr. Wolfe’s 
very careful examtoation into the qualifica
tions of other madjums, and his readiness to 
reject all testimony that fe not borne out by aa 
exhaustive examination into facte;' his original 
extrem&akepticism about tire facte themselves, 
all point; him cut as an excellent witness, and 
one who can be relied upon with perfect con
fidence. He disbelieves ta Lizzie Dotes, and 
Judd Pardee. * Tho probability is that ta their 
cases as ta that of so many other Nsdtas,

ThbHwsoo New'Te®am^t—A bo# woh-
. ' fitful naw book, prihted^n tinted paper and

SpMM Remedy Yoe tire Opium ^ emboBsed binding. Sent 1>y mail on 
Habit« ■ j - | seCript o£t#8^ Addresa ^emo-PhiweowWife ' .

Mbs. A. H; Robinson, ISO-East Adams St, , 
Chicago II!., Eeteemed Friend:—la my fet 
letter of Aug. 23d, I intended to make out a 
clear statement of the case, embracing the 
prominent pointe of your curing me of the 
opium habitf but in the attempt to avoid mak
ing it lengthy, I overlooked two important 
facts—the length of time X had used the nar
cotic, and my age. -1 used /opium over thir
teen years, and am now nearly sixty-five years 
of age. • • .

I received a letter of inquiry a day or two 
ago from Mrs. Mitchel, of Earlville, Madison 
Co., N. Y., and yesterday one from Wm. 
Barker, of Millwood, Knox Co., Ohio. His 
inquiries run. somewhat in this way: Ab to 
the length of time I had used the opium, and 
the quantity. I took a pill equal to -a large 
size pea twice a day, and maybe more a year 
or two agofbut I had reduced the dose since., 
last November to half the quantity perhaps,. 
He inquires, “Did you use any other means 
while taking Mrs. A. H. Robinson's opium 
remedy?” and 3d, “Do you feel certain the 
remedy was much assistance, and please state 
how great the difficulty was, and how long you 
suffered in recovery?”

I copy these because they give an idea of 
what the patient desires to know, in some 
cases. - ■■

I did not follow your directions in one re
spect—to put the cpium entirely out of the 
way; but then I did not touch it after I began 
upon the antidote, though I felt once or twice 
as if I should have to do so, and start anew, 
but I-did not succumb. X should advise all 
to put it beyond their reach. One point in 
the “directions” I may call your attention to, 
that is, you do not say how frequently the an
tidote is to be taken, or what interval should 
elapse from one dose to another. I was a 
little perplexed myself oh this point; but used 
the best judgment I had. Should not a larger 
dose be taken by one who uses a larger amount 
of the narcotic than by one who uses a small 
quantity? Ab I said in my former letter, I be
gan taking the opium remedy early in March, 
conforming to. the directions as7 nearly as I 
could. For several hfghtsT could not sleep 
more than an hour on the average, and in 
about two weeks or perhaps a' little longer, I 
felt myself clear of the opium, I had not token 
more than half of the remedy. .

It was Sirs. Robinson's opium remedy and 
the use of the magnetised papers that ehe sent 
me that wasted me of the opium habit.

Moriches, Suffolk Co., N Y., Mept. 12th, 
1874 - ' ■ .

Live Agents Wanted
To sell DR CHASE’S RECIPES: or, IN

FORMATION FOR EVERYBODY, in every 
County in America. Enlarged by the Pub
lisher to 648 pages. It con tains over 2KK) house- 
hold recipes, and is euited to all classes and 
conditions of society. A wonderful book and 
a household necessity- It sells st sight. Great
est inducements ever offered to book agents. 
Exclusive territory given. Retails for <2. 
Agents more than double thetamoney. Ad
dress, DR. CHASE’S STEAM PRINTING 
HOUSE, ANN ARBOR, MICH^vl6ii22.tl3

For Moth Patches* Freebies.
aud Tan, ask your Druggist for Perry’s Moth 
and Freckle Lotion. Which is harmless and 
to every case-infallible. Also, for his improv
ed Comedohe and Pimple Remedy, the great 
Skin Medicine for Pimples, Black Heads or 
Flesh-worms, or consult B. C. PERRY, the 
noted Skin Doctor, 49 Bond St.; New York.

- V16n<Jt26
$150 cents renews trial subscrip

tions one year. .

“HERE’S RICHNESS!”
Chas. Bradlaugh’s New Life of David,...................... 5c.
Chas. BratUaugh’o FawThoughto about the Devil.. 5c. 
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Factory Children; Meditation, by C. J. John
son ; A Scene in Switzerland (Illustrated); A 
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J'S® METHODS, TEACHINGS, AND EFFECTS/.
TBMItOSOmandmOimCBIMlM
' BY DYER D. LUM, 
Awthob of “ta.Emr Social, k® of Mah.”

- ' - i#md.^*ine,oloi;lta"$l;Sp.-
' NOTICES ofthje p^bss.

“ That Spiritualism is a 5 delusion ’ we nwsi dimly be
lieve, and tola took contains a Ml demonstration of the 
fact. The author has gone through the experience of a 
believer in the possibility of spiritual manifestations, 
but abandoned this conviction as premature and unsound 
through the force of later and more thorough investige-' 
Hon. The positive beliefs of the author on philosophical 
and theological subjects, so far as these are disclosed, 
are not, by any means, so teastworthy.”—/y^&p^erto.

“Thiaiaa calm, careful, and candid osualasUai of 
modern ‘Spitita,’ and clearly shows from its past and 
present history that it is unscientific Inits&utbodMm- 
philosophical in its teachings, and unnatural in its effects. 
Some of the many impostures of-the Spiritualists are ex
posed, and Alarge amount of varied Inforasrtlqir respect
ing this delusion is given. The dedication of therboLk 
happily indicates its de^pi.”—Zwt&ewsn Gbstrvsr.- , 
■ ■* Thfe tea elm, concluriva argument against; Modern^ 
Spiritualism by one whotatows escaped ite fatal dslrt- 
sien. He Shows it unsctent'ficln its methods, unphifo- 
sophtei m its teachings, and unnatural in it# effort's, and 
enters into a critical examination of the phenomena up-, 
oa which 'Bpiritualtem rests for its proofs, The author 
cMdmffthat all may traced to natural causes. The. book 
is,ably yritten.”-ML®r« ®!®eM Methodist,

VFoi sale by Booksellers generally, nr will ba -sent 
by mail, posts#® p»idr«pon receipt of the price by
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This New, Searehihg, Ttaiely Book Is Entitied, -
“ The Genesis and Ethic# 

ef Coi$ugalLoye.’’
By Andrew Jackson Davis.

We have the pleasure to announce the recert publica- - 
tfon of a fresh, new book, of peculiar interest to*sHmen 
and-women, ay thfe well-known and widely read ‘author, 
irertmertcf all the delicate and important questions 

m Conjugal Rove, is straightforward!, unmis-.
«*dp«fe^ and pfemin 

®?e^ vital particulars. Mi, Baris has recently examin
ed the .whole field of Mantega, Parentage, Disaffection, 
and Divorce, and this little volume is the result; which 
now comes into the worldbecause it is now both wanted 
and needed by«nll womcnand men. The following are 
some of the-5 •
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Dove, eta., etc- “
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